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Preface
The Federal Emergency Management System (FEMIS) is an emergency management planning and
response tool. The following documents were developed to support system users. The audience for each
is identified.
The l?EMiWInstaUatianGuidkprovides instructions for installing and configuring the FEMIS software

package.
This l?ElkLWDataManagementGuide provides the information needed to manage the data used to

support the admMtrW “ve,user+nvironmen~ &abase management and operational capabilities of
FEMIS.
The 2?EMZSSystemAdministrationGuideprovides information on FEMIS system administrator
activities as well as the utilities that are included with FEMIS.

The l?EMLSReleaseNotes provide a description of what is new in the release, a list of known problems
and workaround suggestions, and any information specific to this release that was not available when
other documents were published.
The FEMIiSBill of Materialsdefines FEMIS hardware, software, and cannumication requirements.
The l?EMIS Online He@ Systemexplains how to use the FEMIS prowhich is designed to help
civilian emergency management personnel to plan and respond to a Chemical Accident or Incident (CM)
Event at a military chemical stockpile.
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Structured Query Language
Sequence of SQL statements that perform database operations
Transmission Control Protocolllntemet Protocol
Name of a FEMIS database (Army Depot) and Toode Army Depot
Transparent Network Substrate
User Identification number
Generic name for the Server Operating System
Name of a FEMIS databe (Utah State)
Wide Area Network
Windows Internet Name Serviee
Microsoft Network Opemting System for Workstations

1.0Overview
The Federal Emergency Management Information System (FEMIS?(’) is an emergency management
planning and response tool that was developed by the Pacific Northwe+stNational Laborato#) (PNNL)
under the direction of the U.S. Army Soldier and Biological Chemical Command (SBCCOM). The
F=
InstallationGuiik provides instmctions for installing the FEMIS software pacbge as well as the
Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) software applications that are necessary for FEMIS to operate.

1.1 Point of Contact
We encourage you to contact us with suggestions or to ask questions. You can contact us by e
telephone, ~ or E-mail:
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Ranata L. Johnson
P.O. BOX999, MS K7-28
RiChkU@WA 99352
Telephone: (509) 375-6311
Fax Numbec (509) 375-3641
E-Mail address: ranata.johnson@pnl.gov

1.2 Document Organization
This document is organized into three sections and two appendices, which include details on the
installation and conilgumtion of FEMIS.
Overview - describes the point of contac$ acknowledgmen~ document organizatio~
sofhvare products, installation environment and storage requirements, and FEMIS
directory structures.

Section 1.0

-

Section 2.0

- FEMIS UNIX Installation- describes installing the UNIX operating systerq the
UNIX-based COTS software, installing the FEMIS UNIX software, and creating the
FEMIS database.

Section 3.0

- FEMIS GIS Migmtion and Configuration - discusses the installation and configuration
for upgrading the FEMIS GIS from v1.4.5 to vI.4.6.

Section 4.0

-

FEMIS PC Installation - discusses the indlatioz
FEMIS application on client PCs.

configuration and vali&tion of the

(a) FEMIS software was copyrighted in 1995 by Battelle Memorial Institute.
(b) Pacific Northwest National Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RL0 1830.
1-1
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Section 5.0

- Adding General Hazard Zones to the FEMIS Database - discusses the i.nstallatio~
configuration%ad validation of adding this general hazard functionality.

Section 6,0

- Remote Evacuee Registration and Point-to-Point Protocol - discusses the Remote
Evacuee Registration feature and establishing and setting up the Point-to Point (PPP)

Section 7.0

of FEMIS V1.4.6 - discusses the installation contlguratiou and
- Stand-Alone Installation
validation of the FEMIS Stand-Alone application.

1.3 Software Products
FEMIS integrates the following COTS sofhvare products.

NFs Maestro

Software Company
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI)
Hummingbird cOmImltiCi3tiOllS Ltd.

Solstice NFS Client
Microsoft Windows NT Workstation
Microsoft Project for Windows

Sun Microsystems, Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
Microsoft Corporation

Oracle

Oracle Corporation

SQL*N* TCP/IP Adapter, and ODBC Driver
solaris

Oracle Corporation
Sun Microsystems, Inc.

Software Application
ArcView GIS

FEMIS integrates the following govemment-fimnished soilware products.
D2PC (March 1998)
PARDOS V3.1 (May 1997)
Evacuation Simulation Model (ESIM v2. lf13)

U.S. Army CBDCOM
U.S. Army CBDCOM
OalcRidge National Laboratory

The following software products are optional.
ARCIINFO

Corel WordPerfect
Microsoft OffIce

Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc.
Corel Corporation
Microsoft Corporation

1.4 Installation
This section discusses the FEMIS environment and storage requirements.
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1.4.1 Environment
For FEMIS to operate correctly, the first step is to install all of the COTS software, including Oracle
v7.3.4 on your UNIX system. FEMIS will not operate correctly inversions of the COTS software other
than those specified in the FEMISBiU ofMderial (BOW areinstalled.
FEMIS uses NFS Maestro (a Hummin gbird Communications Ltd. product) or Solstice NFS Client (a Sun
Microsystems product) as its Network FiIe System (NFS) for PC network communications. The NFS
Maestro client and Solstice NFS Client have been tested by PNNL and are fidly compatible with FEMIS
requirements.
Although other vendora may claim to off= a My standard NFS, PNNL has not verified and tested any
other NFS configurations for PCs, and thus, cannot endorse such instabions.

1.4.2 Storage Requirements
The FEMIS application requires disk space on both the client and server machines. PNNL hss eshated
the disk space requirements for each.
1.4.2.1

FEMIS Sewer

Disk space on the FEMIS server is used for
. Server software (such as, the RDBMS [relational database management system] and the evacuation
model).
. FEMIS application,
. FEMIS server utilities (notificatio~ database monitor, replication).
●

EOC datakes

(including dlh%d

and hiStOriCdata).

●

Storage of the FEMIS COTS sofhvare and the original GIS maps.

The above items can require 15+GB of storage to properly support FEMIS.
There are two sources of disk space associated with a FEMIS server as defined by the l?EMLSBill of
Mderials @O~:

1. System disk(s) resident in the Sun Server.
2.

Sun SPARCstorage Array connected to the Sun Server.
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As stated in the FEML9BW of Mdm”als (BOw, PNNL recommends that the FEMIS storage requirement be fidfiiled by using the Sun SPARCstorage Array to ensure that speed and reliability are provided
to the FEMIS operational system. PNNL expects the FEMIS application to be placed in its entirety on the
arrayed storage disks, which will enable the System Administrators (and PNNL) to better manage the
FEMIS product snd the EOC databases. PNNL expects the Sun SPARCstorage Array to be reserved
solely for FEMIS use.
The system disks are not directly used by FEMIS. The disks are used for the operating system and the
that approximately 2GB of system disk space will be used for
supporting applications. PNNL @mates
“
the operating system and swap space. Additional system disk space should be used at the System
. .
Admm@mto r’s discretion.
1.4.2.2

FEMIS PC

Disk space on the client PC is required for the following:
●

COTS software needed for FEMIS (Windows NT, ArcView GIS, Microsofi Proje@ SQL*Ne$ and
other supporting applications).

●

FEMIS application.

●

Site specific GIS maps.

The amount of space required by the FEMIS application and supporting software will vary depending on
the size of the GIS the user chooses to install. A medkun size GIS installation requires approximately
900~ of disk SpXX.

1.5 FEMIS Directory Structures
The following figures illustrate the FEMIS directory structure on the UNIX server and the directory
structure for an emergency management PC workstation.
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2.0 FEMIS UNIX Installation
The UNIX server is the primary data and information
storageanddistribution component. Its primary
software elements consist of the Oracle database management system (DBMS); the Evacuation
Simulation (ESIM) model with supporting processes; the Notification Serviw, the command serveq the
meteorology (Met) data receiver; the FEMIS/EMIS Data Exchange Interfhce (DEI); and the sockets
communications service.
The programs discussed require the UNIX environment on a Sun computer running Solaris v2.6 and
utilizing standad Berkeley Sockets.
The FEMIS UNIX soilware indlation
.
.
●

.
.
.

consists of six major parts:

InstaUng the UNIX Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS)
Installing the FEMIS UNIX Software
Installing the FEMIS GIS and Database
Checking the FEMIS Startup
Utility to Add FEMIS User Account to the Database
FEMIS AutoRecovery System.

The relesse media consists of files distributed on CDs, 8mm cartridge tapes, and floppy disks. The
release material contains the necessary scripts and data to pefiorm an initial indlation or to upgrade
exkting FEMIS soflsvare to the current version. The Release Notes should be read before proceeding
with the UNIX imdlation.
The FEMIS pac&ige consists of the following:
●

.
.
●

COTS CD
FEMIS application tape
GIS/Database tape
Suite of FEMIS documentation.

In addition to the FEMIS package, you will need Oracle media to complete the UNIX installation of
FEMIS.
This guide is written assuming that your EOC is using local host network files. If your EOC is using
some other facility, i.e., NIS/NIS+, you may have to use those fhcility-specific commands.
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2.1 Installing the UNIX COTS
It is important to coordinate the UNIX group numbers between FEMIS and other software applications
that are dministered with NIS+. Possible conflicts may result in the FEMIS /etc/group file. To see
which group numbers are currently used for NIS+, use the following command while logged in as root:
niscat/var/nis/data/group.org_dir

Make sure other Windows NT v4.O software applications do not use drive M:\ becausethis drive is
required by FEMIS. If the drive M:\ is currently being used by another applicatio~ coordinate with the
sof?svarevendor to change this to another drive.
If you are installing for an NT account that has already been crest@ you will need to have the femisrun
group added to the corresponding UNIX account on the server. If the UNIX account was created with
NIS+, you may need to make a duplicate femisrun group in NIS+ with the same group number as used for
femisrun in the /etc/group file.

The following sections describe the instdhion

of the UNIX COTS.

2.1.1 Installing the Operating System
For imtallation or upgrade instructions, seethe documentation provided with the operating system.
Additional installation information is available on the FEMIS Web site at http://www.pnl.gov/femis under
the Technical and User Support section.
Follow the instructions included with the Solaris v2.6 documentation.
Note:

Installing operating system patches will require relinking the Oracle sofhvare. See
Section 2.3.3.4, Relinking the Oracle Sofhvare.

Patch Cluster
Because all operating systems require patches to improve security and fix bugs, PNNL recommends
installing Sun’s Solaris 2.6 patch cluster. We have tested FEMIS v1.4.6 using the Dec 98 patch cluster
If the patch cluster is not available, the following three patches must be installed for FEMIS V1.4.6. Use
showrev -p to list your existing patches.
Kernal patch- 105181-11
Linker patch -105490-04
Syslog patch -106439-02
Note:
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“Y2K Compliance
Sun has released several patches that must be installed for Solaris 2.6 to be Y2K compliant. For these
current patches, see http://www.sun.com/y2OOO/solaris26.html.
If you are using Sun’s DiskSuite software, you will need to install patch 104172-14 for it to be Y2K
compliant.
To test your Solaris environment for Y2K compliance, Sun has developed SunScan (see
www.sun.coxn/y2000). SunScan identifies hardware and software that is Y2K compliant and it identifies
Patches thatneedtobe installed.
Volume Manager/Storage

Array Patches

PNNL is cwmntly using Sun Enterprise Volume Manager version 2.5. In additio~ we have installed
SSA 2.5 patch number 105463-04.
Our SPARCstorage army firmware is currently at version 3.12. To verify your versio~ use ssaadm
display <controlle~ (where <controlle* is your controller number, such as cl ). We accomplished this by

installing the following patches:
105223-04
105356-04
105375-08
Note: For firmware patches, be sure to follow the specific instructions in the Readme files.
Patch Locations
These and other patches are available horn SunSolve Online at http://sunsolve.sun.can/ or the
SunService Public Patch Page at ftp://sunsite.unc. edu/pub/sun-infiisun-patches@tches.html#agree
the Readme file at http://sunsite.unc.edu/pub/sun-info/sun-patches/).
2.1.f.l

Automounting

(see

and FEMIS

Note:

Using the automounter is optional, but strongly recommended by PNNL.

Note:

If you have successfidly installed FEMIS V1.4.5 or higher, then the automount points
should have been set up. Review this sectionto verifj they were setup correct.ly.

This seetion is intended to be an overview of automounting. Specific automounting instructions are
located in the following sections.
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FEMIS uses the automounter scheme to automatically and transparently mount file system resources for
both home and application directories. The automounter uses a series of maps to define the file resources
to be mounted. Setting up the automounter consists of defining the maps and starting the automounter
program.
Master Map
The master map is located at /etcJauto_master. A master lisG /etdauto-master, provides a list of all maps

on the system. It is read by the automounter daemon at system startup. The map for FEMIS looks similar
to the following.
Inet
/home
Iapps
Ixfn

-noauid,nobrowse

-hosts
auto_home
auto-apps
-tin

Indireet Maps
Indirect maps are used to mount file resources under a common directory. FEMIS needs two indirect
maps for automounting 1) /etcYauto-apps and 2) /etc4a@o_home. The map, /etc/atio_home, contains
the entries of the UNIX user login accounts to be mounted under home. The indireet map for
/etc/auto_home must look simik to the following.
Note:

femis
femx
usera
userb
usero
userd
usere

Your map should list users and directory paths at your site. Remember to replace
system# with the name of your server.
-intr,~,nosuid
-intr,~,nosuid
-intr,tvu,nosuid
-intr,w,nosuid
-intr,niv,nosuid
-intr,rw,nosuid
-intr,m,nosuid

systeml :/files3/home/femis
systeml :/files3/hometfemx
systeml :/files51home/users
systeml :/files5/home/userb
systeml :Kdes5/homeherc
systeml :/tilesS/home/used
system2:/files5/home/usere

The /eto/auto_home map gives us a consistent view of home dmotories across a network. All home
directories, whether remote or local, are mounted under each server’s /home directmy. As an example, a
UNIX account for usere, which has a directory on system2 on partition /files5/home/usere, is mounted at
/home/usere on the current system.

The indirect map for /etc4auto_apps should look similar to following.
oracle
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Automounter Map Availability
Changes to indirect maps are available right away. Changes to the /etdauto_master are effective only by
executing the automount command or by ratardng the automount daemon.
# automount -v
or
# Iettinit.tiautofs stop
# Ietciinit.dlautofsstatt

Note:

Automount cannot reflect new file systems in cases where the currently automounted file
is mov~ out from underneath an actively automounted file system in lieu ofa
replacement file system. To replace a mapped automount file system make sure no
processes are active in the automount tree by using fuser -nc <auto_mountfiath>, and
that auto mount has releasedthe mount point before changingan automountedfile
system.

FEMIS Users
Actual UNIX user accounts are created as needed. Steps are provided for you to create
accounts for Omcle and the FEMIS application in their respective installation sections.

Note:

a
If you are using the automounter, you will need to make an entry, in /etdauto_home, for each new
FEMIS user you add to your system. See Indirect Maps above for more tiormation. For additional
information on automounting and automount maps, seethe man page on automount and your Solaris
documentation.
2.1.1.2

Creating Users and Groups

This section provides an overview on guidelines and instructions for creating FEMIS UNIX user accounts
and groups on your server. Specific instructionsare suppliedin the later seetions.
You will need the following information to createa UNIX user account:

Usemarne
User Identification Number
Password
Group Identification Number
User Home Directory Path
Usernames
Note:

The UNIX usernamemust be the same as the correspondingWindows NT usemame.
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The PC must be restarted after a UNIX username has been changed.

Usernames, or login names, will allow the user to access the server with the appropriate access privileges.
Your username should be
Unique within your organization
Contain two to eight letters or digits
One character must be lowercase
First chsracter must be a letter
May not contain an underscore or space.
User Identification Numbers
A user identification (UID) number is assigned to each username. It identifies the user to the system and
controls access to files and directories. UIDs have sevend requirements:
UIDs must be unique for each user.
UIDs must be whole numbers between 100 and 60000
Since many employers assign employees with unique employee numbem, System Administrators can use
or manipulate employee numbers to get unique UIDs in the appropriate mnge. ~s,
along with the rest
of the usemame &@ is stored in the /etc@asswd file.
Password
Note: PNNL strongly recommends that the UNIX password be the same as the corresponding
Windows NT password.
Each username must be assigned a password. Passwords have a big impact on systems security so follow
these minimum conventions when creating your passwords. Your password should
Be eight characters in length
Include at least two digits
Be changed often
Avoid proper nouns, or any word a person could guess by knowing you
Avoid words found in the dictionary
Avoid Social Security numbers, phone numbers, and car license numbers.
Group Identification Numbers
A group is a collection of users who share fdes and other resources. Each group has a group name, a
group identification (GID) number, and a list of usernames that belong to the group. A primmy group is
the group the operating system will assign to files created by the user. Each user belongs to one primary
group. The Primav group must already exist when adding a new user.
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User Home Directory
The user’s home directory is the space on disk that is allocated for a user. Use the fidly qualified path
name or see Section 2.1.1.1, Automounting and FEMIS, if automounting home directories.
Creating FEMIS User Accounts
All FEMIS accounts use the primmy group femisrun. femisrunmust already exist. See Section 13.1,
Operating System Security, in the FEMIS SystemAdminiWr&”onGuide for more information.
Note:

The user ID listed below is an example only. Seleet a user ID that is unique for your
EOC.

1. Create the UNIX user account.
# /usr/shin/useradd-u NEVVUID-g femisrun-c Your Namesd login_directory~ath -s /bin/csh
login_name

Example:
# /usr/shin/useradd-u 4000 -g femisrun-c “John Doemd /fileS1/hOme/jdOe-s /bin/cshjdoe

Ifautomounting
2.

the login directory path should be /home/login-name.

Create the appropriate home directories for the newly created secants.
# mkdir -p login_directoiy_path
# chgrp femisrun iogin_directory_path
# chown login_name login_directory~ath

3.

Set the account password.
# passwd Iogin-name

If you are using the automounter,make the appropriateen@ in the /etc/auto_home file. See
Section 2.1.1.1, Automounting and FEMIS, for more Norrnation.

For additional information on UNIX user aewunts and groups, seethe man pages on userada groupad~
passw~ and your Solaris documentation.
STOP
If you have AutoRecovery installed on your server and will be installing or upgrading FEMIS,
Oraclq or UNIX COTS software you MUST stop AutoRecovery until you complete the UNIX
installation.
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To stop AutoReeove~, edit the root crontab file and comment out the lines pertaining to AutoRecove~.
1. Login as root.
2.

Enter the following:
erontab -e

3.

Comment out the lines following ##FEMISar.
Example:
##PEMISar
#O ● * ● ● ~.LlB~RY-PATW$~-LlBWRY-PATH:fileWap@omde/pmduW.3.Mib
LD_LIBRARY-PATW,
/optAooalRWfemis-watch
> /dev/null 2>&l #FEMISar
#30 ● ● ● 1-5 ~_LlBWRY_PATH=$LD-LlBWRY-PATHfille~app/omde/ptiuW.3.4flb;
LD_LIBRARY-PATH;
/opt/loeaUbin/femis-watch > /dev/null 2>&l #FEMISar
#10,20,40,50 7-18 * ● 1-5
~_LlBWRY_PATK$~-LlBWRY_PATH:fileWapp/orade/pr~uW.3.4flb;
LD_LIBRARY-PATH;
/opt/looaUbin/femis-watch > /dev/null 2>&l #FEMISar
W O ● *• sh /opUloeal/bin/logit > /dev/null >&l #FEMiSar

export
export

export

When you have completed the UNIX installation process (upgrade or fresh install), be sure the lines in the
crontab file are uneommented. AutoRecovery is the lest UNIX item to be installedhpgraded. Installation
and upgrading instruetiona for AutoRecovery are in Section 2.6, FEMIS AutoRecovery System
Description and Ins@ation.

2.1.2 Installing the NFS Authentication Services Daemon
FEMIS v1.4.6, you ean install either NFS Maestro v 6.1 or Sun PC NFS v1.2 as your authentication
serviee daemon. The following seetions provide installation instructions for both NFS packages.
CAUTION
Before upgrading an NFS packag% confirm that the package is not in use.
Note: If you have an older version of the NFS Maestro or Sun PC NFS package on your server,
you must remove it. Ifthe NFS soflware was installed manually (no packages were
used), determine from the entries in /ete4init.d
the location of the software and remove it
along with its startktop scriptsin /ete4nit.d and/or /etdrd#.d directories.
2.1.2.1

Determining

Version of NFS Daemon

If you do not know if NFS Maestro or Sun PC NFS has been installed as a package on your server, enter
the following commands:
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# pkginfo-1HCLNFS
# pkginfo -1 SUNWpcnfd

2.1.2.2

Removing

Previous NFS Daemon

To remove the old version of the NFS Maestro or Sun PC NFS package, enter the following commands:
# pkgrm HCLNFS
SUNWponfd
# p@1711

2.1.2.3
Note:

Installing Hummingbird

NFS Daemon

When installing the FEMIS paokage Ihm the spool direotory, it is possible to receive a
Sun Package imtdation error, Broken Pipe. This error happens when the last package in
the list is not selected for instdhion. This error will not cause any problems with the
FEMIS imtdation. Continue with the hstahtion.

The Hummin gbird NFS Daemon (NFS Maestro v6.1) has been included with FEMIS vI.4.6. To install
the NFS Daemo% complete the following steps.

1. Login as root and insert the FEMIS application tape into the tape drive.
e

2.

Create a temporary spool directory.
# mkdir /diWspool
# chmod 755 /<dim/spool

Spool the imtahtion

package from the 8mm tape using the Solaris software installation utility.

# pkgadd -s /<dim/spool d /dev/nnt/??

where ?? is the device number of the tape drive. Select the packages desired and run the pkgadd
utility to install the FEMIS package.
# pkgadd d /<diWspool

3.

Select the HCLNFS application for installation.

4.

Select y to continue when the following prompt displays: “This package containsscriptswhich will
be executed with super-user permissionduringthe processof installingthis package.”

5.

Select q to quit Aer installing tbe HCLNFS package.
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6. Use pkgchkto veri& the package was installed correetly.
# pkgohk -n HCLNFS

7. Ignore the following errors:
ERROR /etdhWd/hdnfs
Permission <0755> expected <0744> actual
Group name <othe* expeoted <SYS aotual

Xfyou only seethe above outpu~ or you get a prompt with no output the package installed
Suecessfidly.
8. Enter the following command to start the Hummin gbird NFS daemon:
# sh /etc/hWJ/holnfs start

2.1.2.4

installing Sun PC NFS Daemon

The SunPC NFS Daemon (SUNWpcnfd) has been included with FEMIS v1.4.6. To install the Sun PC
NFS lhemom complete the following steps.
1. Login as root.
2. Insert the FEMIS application tape into the tape drive.
To create a temporary spool directory, run the following:
# mkdir /4iWspool
# chmod 755 /<diWspool
Spool the installation package from the 8mm tape using the Solaris software installation utility.
# pkgadd -s l<dirXspool d Idevhrnt.l??
where ?? is the deviee number of the tape drive. Seleet the packages desired and run the pkgadd
utility to install the FEMIS package.
# pkgadd d /<diP/spooi
3.

Selectthe SUNWpcnfd application for installation.

4.

Select y to continue when the following prompt displays: This package contains scriptswhich will be
executed with super-user permissionduring the process of installing this package.

5.

Select q to quit after installing the SUNWpcnfd package.
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Use pkgehkto ver@ the packagewas installed correetly.
# pkgchk -n SUNVVpcnfd

7. Ignore errors like the following:
ERROR: letciinit.d/SUNWpcnfd
Permission<0755> expected <0744> actual
Group name cothe~ expeeted <sy~ aotual

If you only seethe above outpu~ or you get a prompt with no outpu~ the package installed
Suecessfi.dly.
8. Enter the following command to start the Solstice NFS daemom
# sh /etcJnit.d/SUNWpenfd statt

2.1.3 Installing an E-mail Package
Install your E-mail paelcage according to documentation provided by the vendor.

2.2 Installing the FEMIS UNIX Software
Before configuring the FEMIS UNIX sofhvare on the server, you must determine the FEMIS home
direetory
ExamPie: /home/femis

Using the Solaris software installation utility, pkgadd, the FEMIS application and support files will be
installed to the Sun server.

2.2.1
Note:

Creating UNIX Accounts on the Server
If you have successfidly installed FEMIS v1.4.5 or higher, then skip this seetion.

You will need to create several new UNIX accounts on the server to prepare for the FEMIS package
imtaktion.
1. Login as root.
2.

a

Create the following accounts (numeric Ills are for example only):
# /usr/shin/groupaddg 30510 femisrun
# /usr/shin/groupadd-g 30508 femis
# /usr/shin/useradd-u 30508 -g femisrun-c ‘FEMIS Account’ d /home/femis -s /bin/esh femis
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If you are running DEL create the following account
Note:

his should only be done on the onpost server.

# /usr/shin/useradd-u 30509-g femisrun -c “FEMX Account” d /home/femx -s /bin/csh femx
Createthe appropriate home directories for the newly created accounts. Make sure each directory has

3.

the ccmect owner and group.
# mkdir -p /<file system>hrneflemis
# chgtp femisrun /dde systenWhome/femis
# chown femis /~le systenwlhomeflemis

Note:

Cheatingthe femx directory should only be done on the onpost server.

# mkdir -p Hile system>lhomefiemx
# chg~ femisrun/4ile systemWhome/femx
# chown femx Mile system>/home/femx
4.

Setthe account password.

# passwd femis
Note:

Setting the femx password should only be done for tie onpost server.

# passwd femx
5. Edit /etc/atio_home and add entries for both the femis and femx accounts, if your system uses
automount maps. The entries must look similar to the following:
femis
femx

-intr,wv,nosuid
-intr,~,nosuid

systemname:path
systemname:path

Example:
femis
femx

-intr,nv,nosuid
-intr,fw,nosuid

mysystem:/4iie systemWhome/femis
mysystem:/<file system>lhomdfemx

See Section 2.1.1.1, Automounting and FEMIS, for more information.
6.

Add the following line to the /etc/dfsJdfstab file:
share -F nfs -o IW /<disk>/home/femis
where <disk> is whichever device /home/femis is on.
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To reatriet NFS access, see the man pages on share and share_nfi in your Solaris
documentation.

Note:

If you do not have any other entries in the dfstab file, you will needto -

the NFS serverprocess. Jf
you do not stat the NFS serverprocess,you will see errorslike “RPC: Program not registered”when
entering the shareall emrmumd(seebelow). To startthe NFS serverprocess,type the following:
# /etdinit.d/nfs.sewer start
To make the /<diskXhome/femis directory available to NFS authentication serviees (daemon) type
# ahareall

To cheek that the direetory is available to NFS Maestro type
#share

You should see output similar to the following:
#-

2.2.2

.0

Note:

Jcdisldhomelfemis rw x

Upgrading the FEMIS Application
If you are doing a new install of FEMIS, then skip this section. If you have suceeasfidly
iustalled FEMIS V1.4.5 or higher, then you must complete this seetion.

To prepare for the new version (an upgrade) of FEMIS, check for the existence of required user accounts,
backup the FEMIS direetory, and remove the old FEMIS installation.
1. Login as root.
2.

Copy the site-specific directories to another location using the following commands:
Note:

‘he <backup> direetory in the following represents a file system of your choice on this
server where you em save a copy of the files. You will need to restore the
/home/femisJuserdireetory at the end of the Seetion 2.2.3, I@alling the FEMIS Package.

mkdir <backupdi~

# ed /home/femis
#tar of- user oonfigdetc (cd cbackupdi~; tar)(f-)

Use these files to referenee site-specific information as needed.
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if you are installing on the onpost server.

# grep femis Ieklpasswd

Your OU@lt should look Similar to this:
femisrunx.30510 :30510:FEMlSrun AccounVAome/femis/bin/date
femisx30508:3051
O:FEMIS Acoountdhome/femisVbin/esh

If your output is b-

you need to add the femis and femisrun accounts. See Seetion 2.2.1, Creating
UNIX Aeeounts on the Server, to add these accounts.
If you are running DEL the femx account should exist.

# grep femx Ietc+pesswd

Your output should look similar to the following:
femxx30509:3051

O:FEMX AcoountYhome/fenucAinhsh

If your output is bl~
you will need to add the femx account. See Seetion 2.2.1, Creating UNIX
Aeeounts on the Server, to add this account.
4. Before removing the FEMIS package, stop all FEMIS processes, such as DAI, DEI, and Notification.
Login as femis.

On all servers
% stopnotify

This will stop Notification.

Onpost only
% femisdei -kill
% stopdai.sh
5. Remove the FEMIS application. If the application is in package fom do the following:
Login as root<
# pkgnn FEMIS
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You will most likely see warning messages about package dependencies similar to the following:
##Verifying package dependencies.
WARNING:
The <FEMISg* package depends on the package
currentlybdng removed.
WARNING:
The <FEMISd~ package depends on the package
eurrenttybeing removed.
Dependency ehecldngfailed.
Do you want to continuewith the removal of this package ~,n,?,ql
Ifthis messageappears,answerYes by typing a y and pressing Enter.
6. Delete the site-specific dwectories that you backed up in Step 2.

# rm -r /home/femis/user
# nn -r /home/femis/configd The directory may not exist.

# rm -r /home/femis/etc

2.2.3
Note:

Installing the FEMIS Package
When installing the FEMIRpackage tim the spool directmy, it is possible to receive a
Sun Package installation error, Broken Pipe. This error happens when the last package in
the list is not selected for installation. This error will not cause any problems with the
FEMIS installation. Continue with the ktalladon.

You will copy the FEMIS package to a spool directoxy and install FEMIS by completing the following
S@ps.
1. Login as root.
2. Enter the following command to mount the FEMIS installation directory, if you are using the
automounter.
cd Ihomefiemis
3. Insert the FEMIS application tape into the tape drive.
The FEMIS application will require 40MB of disk space for a spool directory. To create a temporary
spool directory, run the following:
# mkdir /<dim/spool
# chmod 755 /<dim/spool
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Spool the imtdation

Pa&ge ffom the 8mm tape using the Sohris soflware installation utility.

# pkgadd -s /cdi@/spool d /dev/imW?
where ?? is the deviee number of the tape drive. Seleet the packages desired and run the pkgadd
utility to install the FEMIS package.
# pkgadd d /4iF/spool
4.

Seleet the FEMIS application for imtahtion.
Ignore any warning messages about disk space.
Iftbe fernx account was created prior to the installatio~ you will be asked if you want to install DEI.
If the server will be running the FEMIS DEL seleet y to install the DEI options.
Select y to continue when the following prompt displays: This package oontains scripts which will be
exeeuted with super-user permissionduring the processof installingthis package.

5.

Seleet q to quit after the FEMIS application has been installed.

6.

Use pkgohkto ver@ the FEMIS package has installed earectly.
#pkgchk -n FEMIS

Ignore the following errors:
ERROR: /ete/lnit.d/femis
permissions <0644> expeeted <0744> actual group name <othe* expeeted CSYS actual

ERROR /home/femis
permissions<0755> expeeted <0775> actual owner name <femie

expeoted <fen@

aotual

If you only seethe above output or you get a prompt with no outpuz the package installed
Suceessfillly.
7. Remove the spool directory, only if you are not installing the GIS or database.
# m -r /cdim/spool
8.

Restore only FEMIS application user directories in the /home/femisJuserdireetory from the backup
you made in Section 2.2.2, Upgrading the FEMIS Application (Step 2), if you are upgrading the
FEMIS apphatio%
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9.

Set the setgid bit for the /home/femis/user
dmetory.
#find /home/femis/user -typed -exec ehmod g+xs O r

10. Remove the FEMIS application tape horn the drive.

2.2.4

Installing Network Time Protocol (NTP)

This section describes the steps required to remove the Network Time Protocol (NTP) package bundled
with previous versions of FEMIS, and it steps you through configuring the NTP software bundled with
the Solaris operating system.
If you have any version of the FEMIS NTP package on your server, you will need to remove it. If you do
not know ifNTP is installed as a package on your server, enter the following camnand:
# pkginfo I grep XNTPD

A result similar to the following means the NTP package is installed on your server.
application XNTPD

e

Network Time Protocol

Removing the Old Version of NTP
1. Stop the NTP daemon.
# sh /ete/hWd/ntp stop
2. Save the old ntp.eonf file for reference.
# cp letelntp.eonf letcfntp.oonf.old
To remove the old version of the NTP package, enter the following command
# pkgnmXNTPD

Select y to continue when the following prompt displays: “Do you want to remove this package?”
Also seleet y for this prompt: “Removing installed package instance <XNTPD>. This patiage contains
scriptsthat will be executed with super-user permissionduringthe proms of removingthis package. Do
you want to continue with the removal of this package ~,n,?,ql”
Configuring NTP

e

Note:

You do not need to eon@ure NTP if you already have the Solaris version of NTP
configured.
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NTP is included with the Solaria operating system. To configure NTP complete the following steps.
1. Login as root.
2.

cd /home/femis/hWall

3.

Run the following script to configure an ntp.conf file in the /etc/inet directo~ and start the NTP
daemon (xntpd). You may need information fromthe ntp.conf.otdfile in the /etc directory before
running this script. Then you may remove the ntp.conf.oldfile.
sh ntp_config

The installation will ask if the server will get time from another Serveu select y if yes, otherwise
select n.
If you selected y above, the ktdlation will prompt for the NTP server’s Internet Protocol (W)
address. Make sure the NTP server is accessible (available on the network) as the hstdation will
attempt to ping the NTP server.
The message “kttinethtp.conf already exists. h will not be reconfigured; means the script found an
existing /etc/inet/ntp.conf file and exited without making any changesto the /etc/inet/ntp.conf file.
4.

Check your NTP configuration.
ntptrece <aervemame>

It may take awhile before your output shows a traceback other than a “timeout”. Once the traceback
information displays correctly, NTP is configured.
For additional tiormation on NTP see the Section 12.0, Server Network Time Protocol (NTP) Set Up, in
the FWSSystem Adm”nistra&”on
Guide.
Note:

If the server is not synching with anytime source, you must change the file so NTP will

work. See Section 12.0, Server Network Time Protocol (NIT) Set Up, in the F’H4XS
System AdministrationGuidefor instructions.
2.3

Installing the FEMIS GIS and Database

If this is a new indlation of FEMIS, you will need to install both the Oracle software (v7.3.4) and the
FEMIS GIS and database packages.
If you are upgrading to a new version of FEMIS, you may have to upgrade Oracle to v7.3.4, and may
have to W
the appropriate FEMIS GIS and &tabase package horn the tape if you did not previously
have FEMIS v1.4.5 installed.
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In FEMIS, database topologies are defined either as NM or NM which are number pairs that indicate
the number of EOC &tabasm and the number of servers. For example, a 3x3 (or NAN) configuration
indicates three EOCS on three servers. Likewise, an 8x4 (or NxM) configuration represents eight EOCS
on four servers.
On each server, Oracle schemas are created to store the EOC data. The schemas are broken into two
groups: 1) data owner schema or 2) snapshot owner schema. A data owner schema has the &tabase
tables that store the data for an EOC. A snapshot owner schema has a set of specialized snapshot tables
that are created to support the replication of data.
On evexyNxN Configuration there is exactly one data owner and N-1 snapshot owners per server. By
definitio~ NxM configurations have more than one data owner on at least one of the M servers in the
configuration.
The termsdata owner and snapshot owner will be used frequently throughout this section and as the
indlation is performed. You will need to know which server has which data owner within your
configuration.
To properly complete the installation for your site, follow the instructions in the Section 2.3.1, Installing
the GIS and Oracle Database through Section 2.3.5.7, Setting Up the Oracle Crontab.

2.3.1

Installing the GIS and Oracle Database

Note: Complete this section only if you are installing a new FEMIS GIS and database package.
If you are upgrading the existing database skip to the next section.
To install the GIS and database package, complete the following steps.
1. Insert the GIS and &tabase tape into the tape drive,
This installation may require considerable disk space for a spool directory. To create a temporary
spool directo~, run the following commands but only if you did not create the spool when you
installed the FEMIS package.
# mkdir /<diF/spooi

Spool the indlation

package from the 8mm tape using the Solaris software installation utility.

# pkgadd -s l<d~lspool d ldevlmW7?

where ?? is the device number of the tape drive. Select the paclages desired and run the pkgadd
utility to install the GIS and &tabase package.
# pkgadd d lcdie/spool
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2.

Seleet the numbers corresponding to your site’s GIS and ktabase using commas as sepamtors,

3.

Seleet q to quit after the GIS and &tabase have been installed.

4.

Use pkgohk to verify the packages were installed eorreetly.
#pkgehk -n qaokage

nam-

No output is expected as a result of this mmmand.
5.

Remove the spool direetory.
# rm -r /<diWspool

6.

Remove the tape from the drive.

2.3.2

Database Cleanup Tasks

The following tasks deseribe how to prepare your existiig &tabase for an upgrade. Cheek eaeh
subsection to see ifit pertains to your site.
2.3.2.1
Note:

Dropping Database Objects and Exporting Data Owners
Complete this seetion only if you have a previous version of FEMIS installed. If you do
not have a previous version install~ skip this seetion and go to Seetion 2.3.2.2,
Removing Current Oracle Installation.

1. Drop all the non-table objeets. If you are upgrading on an NxM or NxN system the master drop
script will drop objeets from all servers in the eonfiguratio~ and therefore, only needs to be
performed on one server.
Note:

Before using the master_dr.sql scnp$ remove the “Quit” statement at the bottom of the
master_mp_stop.sql

script.

As femis user
% cd /home/femis/database/eocdba
% sqlplus /nologin
SQL> @master_dr

Watch the progress of the master_dr.sql script. If you do not have any problems, press Enter after
eaeh Pause statement is encountered.
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2.

Perform an export of all FEM.IS data owners on each server. The export files created in this step will
be re-impoxted later if you need to reinstall Oracle. If you are not going to reinstall or upgrade
Oracle, then export this data as a safety precaution.
Note:

To determine the “data owner” schemas, review the /home/femisJetdeodist.dat file. The
first column lists all EOCS for your site. The third column lists the server where the EOC
is a data owner. Pefiorm an export for every EOC whose server matches your server.

As femis user
% cd $/home/femis/database/exports/@te name>
% Svnngli
SVRMGR>oonnect internal
(system responseshould be Connected.)
(system response should be Oreele instance shut down.)
SVRMGR>shutdown immediate
SVRMGR>startup

(system response should be ‘Oracle instance staffed...?

SVRMGR>axit
% exp userid=<data owner name>lcdata owner password>file=<EOC_name_cdate
(yyyymmdd)>.dmplog=<EOC-name>-<dat& .log
3.

Repeat this export command for each data owner schema that resides on this server. For example, if

you have eight EOCS at your site but only three EOC databases reside on this server, then you will
make three databaw exports on this server. You must then export the remaining data owners from
each of the other servers in the configuration.
2.3.2.2
Note:

Removing Current Oracle Installation
The following tasks are only required if you are upgrading to Oracle v7.3.4. If you are
installing Oracle for the first time or if you already have Oracle v7.3.4 install~ then skip
this section.

1. Login as oracle user and enter the foliowing to shutdown the old database, shutdown the listener, and
delete the old Oracle files.
% svrmgli

SVRMGR>eonnect internal
SVRMGR>shutdown immediate
SVRMGR>exit
‘%0 Isnrctl
LSNRCTL>stoP
LSNRCTL>exit
Note:

Before removing the Oracle Product directory, confirm that all Oracle Instances (some
i%cilitieshave multiple instances running) have been shutdown. Use the PS and grep
commands to identify the Oracle processes. For example PS -ef Igrep oracle I sort.
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Ident@ the location of the Oracle data and log files, and delete them.
%Od
% Is files*/app/oracle/otdata/’
YO

dfil=*/app/omldorWfi<#>/*

% cd $ORACLE_HOME
%Cd..
% m -rf <orade-directoip
The oracle-directory is named after the version number, for example, for Omele v7.3.3 the directory

is named 7.3.3. To confirm the removal of this direetory, enter
Is
3.

Save the current configuration files in /var/opUoracle.
% cd /var/opt/oracle
% mkdir bkp
% ep “.ora ./bkp

2.3.3

Installing Oracle Software or Relinking Oracle
e

Note:

If you do not have Oracle v7.3.4 (the version required for FEMIS v1.4.6) installe~

earefidly review eaeh of the following seetions and determine which sections pertain to
your site.
you already have the Oracle v7.3.4 install~ you may need to reiink the Oracle
software. To determine ifrelinking is neeessaxy, go to Section 2.3.3.4, Relinking the
Oracle Software, and skip Seet.ions 2.2.3.1,2.2.3.2, and 2.3.3.3.

If

Before beginning the Oracle instdlatio~ you should review the installation guide provided by Oracle
v7.3 .4, 0rucle7Release %3.4for Sun SPARC Solaris2X InstallationGuide. The following steps
are required to install Oracle and identi@ specific parameter settings required by FEMIS.
2.3.3.1
Note:

Creating the UNIX Environment

fOr Oracle

Numeric IDs in this seetion are for example only.

To create the UNIX environment for Omele v7.3.4, complete the following steps.
1. Select a drive on which to install Oracle (this will be referred to as <install.drive>). The drive must
have a minimum of 800MB available. Seleet two additional drives on which to locate the FEMIS
&tabase files (these will be refereed to as <driveA> and <driveB>). Each of these drives should have
a minimum of 500M13available. It is recommended that all drives used are RAID volumes. For
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complete information on server drives, seethe FEMZSBW of Mirtm”alk(BOM) or on the FEMIS
web site at httpi/www.pni.gov/femis. The following command will allow you to view the drives and
their available storage space.
%df-k
2. LQgin inas root.

Cheek if there is a group named dba in the /etc/group file, and determine if oracle is a member of the
dba group.
# grep dba /etcJgroup

Veri~ a line in the file resembles the following:
dba::26000:oracle or dba::26000:

If the line above does not exit use the following mmmand to add a dba group:
# /usr/shin/groupadd-g 26000 dba

Note:

You may select any number for your group identification (GID) number that is not
currently being used. Be sure to check for the existence of a GID in both the letc/group
file and NIS+ (if your site uses NIS+).

3. Cheek if an oracle aeeount already exists.
# grep oracle IettSpasswd

Verifi a line in the file resembles the following.
oraelex300:26000: oracle aeeounWapps/oraete:/bin/csh

If the line does not exi.sg use the following command to add the oracle user assignedto the dba
group:
# /usr/shin/useradd-u 300 -g dba -c ‘Oracle Account”4 /<install_drive>/app/orade -s /bin/csh oracle

Set the Oracle password to your desired value using the UNIX passwd process.
#passwd oracle

Han Omele account already exists, ve~
desired.

that the login directory is correct. Change the passwort if
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Create the following directories.
%su #
#
#
#

mkdir -p /<install-dhvWapp/oracJe
ehown oracle /<install-drive/app/orade
ehgrp dba /<install_dnve>/app/oraole

ehmod 755 /cinstall_drive>/app/oracle
# mkdir-p /<drive&/app/orade
# ehown oracle /<driveMapp/orade
# ehg~ dba /<dnveAXapp/oraole
# ehmod 755 /<driveA>/app/oracie
# mkdir -p /<drive>/app/oracle
# ehown oracle /<dfiveBWapp/orade
# ehgrp dba /<drive-/app/oraeJe
# ehmod 755 /<driveB>/app/oracle
#exit
5.

Setup the automount map. If your system uses automount maps, edit /ete/auto_apps and add the
following line:

oraole -intr,tw,nosuid systemname:path
Example:
oracle -intr,nw,nosuid Mysystem:/<instaIl_dnve>/app/orade
See Seetion 2.1.1.1, Automounting and FEMIS, for more information.
6.

Make sure there is adequate shared memory. Examine the following parameters in the /eto/system
file.
● semaphore set identified
set semsys:seminfo_semmni=256
*total semaphores
set semsys:seminfo-semmns=l 800
* max Oracle processes per instance
set semsys:seminfo_semmsl=600
● max size (bytes) of a single shared mem segment

set shmsys:shminfo_shmmax=83886080
* min size (bytes) of a single shared mem segment
set shmsysshminfo_shmmin=l
● max shared mem identifiers
set shmsys:shminfo_shmmni=400
* max segments per process
set shmsys:shminfo_shmseg=36

If there are no parameters, copy them from the template. As root, set them to the recommended
values shown above or as high as possible for the openkng system.
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A copy of the recommended values ean be found in
/homtiemis/hwtall/oraeleJemplate/kemal~anns.dat
Note:

If any of these parameters are chang~ you must reboot the server (as roo~ use the init 6
commandto reboot) before proceeding.

7. Veri@ there is at least three times as much swap space as physical RAM. If additional swap space is
requira see your System Adminkr@r.
To determine how much physical RAM you have, enter the following eomrnand:
# pttconf I grep size
To determine the available swap space, enter the following commad
# /usr/sbinlswap -s

8. Verifi that the necessary Solaris 2.6 packages are installed prior to installing (Xaele.
S pkginfo -i SUNWbtool SUNWtoo SUNWsprot SUNWam SUNWlibm SUNWiibms SUNWhea
SUNWmfnm

9. Install any of the paelages that do not appear in the list that displays.
10. VerifJ there is a loud bin dmeetory Asrlloealibin. Hthe direetcxy doea not exisg then it should be
created as root.
11. Create the /var/opVoraoledirectoxy.
%
%
%
%

mkdir -p /var/opt/orade
chown -R oraeie /var/opUoracle
chgrp -R dba /var/opt/orade
ehmod -R 755 /var/opUorade

12. Log completely off and back onto the server as oracle.
13. Copy the template files to the admin direetory.
%
%
%
%

cp -r /home/femi#mstall/orade_templateP /<install-drive>/apploradeiadmin
ehown -R oraole /<install_drtve/app/orade/admin
chgrp -R dba /<instali-dnve>/app/orade/admin
chmod -R 755 /<install-drive>/app/orede/admin

a
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14. Copy the new configuration files to /var/opt/oracle<
Note: If you previously bad FEMIS install~ you should skip this step since the SQL*Net
pammeters on the server are already in place.
%
%
%
%

cd /<install_dnv*/app/oracle/admin
cp -p Iistener.oraIvarloptloracle
cp -p tnsnames.ora Ivarloptforacte
cp -p sqlnet.ora tvar/optloracle

15. Create the product and documentation directories.
%
%
%
%

mkdir -p /cinstall-driv-/app/oracle/product/7.3.4/odoc
chown -R oracJe /<install_dWeXapp/orade/product
chgrp -R dba /<install_dnv*/app/oracle/product

chmod -R 755 /<install_drive>/app/orade/product

16. Copy the new Oracle UNIX setup file to the installation directory.
Note:

If you previously had FEMIS install~ you should compare your existing configuration
files with the new ones. If your existing files have been customi~
then do not
overwrite them but perform Step 16 to make sure the values are still correct for this
server.

%
%
%
%

cd
cp
cp
cp

/cinstall_dtiveMapp/omde/admin
-p orade.mycshrc /<install_dnveXapp/orade/.mycshrc
-p orade.cshrc /<install-dnveXapp/orade/.cshrc
-p orade.oraclerc /@stall-dnveXapp/oracle/.oraderc

YO

cp -p orade.login /<instali_drive>/app/oracle/.login

17. Make sure the following environment variables are correct in .oraclerc file.
ORACLE-TERM

(set it to match the xtenn for the given keyboati: xsun or xsun5)

ORACLE_BASE = /<install._drive>/app/orade
ORACLE-HOME = /$ORACLE_BASE/product/7 .3.4
PATH includes:

$ORACLEJ+OMEhin
/usrAocalfbin
/bin
/usr/bin
Iusrlccshin
ORACLE_SID = fi<m
= $ORACLE-HOMEkxtoc
ORACLE_DOC
LD_LlBWRY_PATH=/usr/dtibtiusr/udlib/usr/openwitiib/$OWCE_HOM~ib
lusr/openwinJlib:
ORACLE_NLS = $ORACLE-HOME/ocommonhIlsJadmiddata
TNS-ADMIN=/var/opUorade
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ORACLE-EXPORT = /<dWeA>/ap@omdM<~/e~fi
ORACLE-LOGS = f<dtiti>lap@orad fl<-Aogs
ORACLE-FUU = /<dnve>/app/oracle/WxMull
ORACLE-COLD = l<ddveblap~orade fi<ml~ld

18. Create the directoriesthat Oracle uses for database backups.
% ed /<install-driveXapp/oracle/admin
% ./dbbaekup-setup
This executable will cheek on needed environment variables and then mate directories. If any errors
are reporte@ eorreet them and then rerun the setup process.
2.3.3.2

Installing the Oracle Software

Complete the following steps to install the Oracle v7.3.4 software.
1. Log completely off and back onto the server as oraeie.
2.

Insert the 0raele7 Server v7.3.4 CD into the CD drive.

3.

Mount the CD
$ od /edrom/edromO/orainst

4.

Run the installer.
./orainst/m

5.

Install the Oracle products. Selectthe following tim the installer menu items.

Select Default install
Seleet Install, Upgrade, or De-install
Seleet Install New Produet - Do Not Create DB Objeets

Cheek variables and paths as request~

and edit as needed

From the Software Asset Manager window, select all of the following products, and click Install:
Advanced RepiieationOption
Oracle On-Line Text Viewer
Oracle Sewer Manager (Moti9
Oracle Unix Installer
0raeJe7 Distributed DB Option

0raeie7 Server (RDBMS)
PlfSQL (V2)
SQL*Net (V2)

7.3.4.0.0
1.0.1 .0.0
2.3.4.0.0
4.0.1 .0.0
7.3.4.0.0
7.3.4.0.1
2.3.4.0.0
2.3.4.0.0
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SQLWIUS
TCP/tP ProtooolAdaptor (V2)

3.3.4.0.1
2.3.4.0.0

6. VeriQ the following when prompted

fir DBA group
dba fir OSOPER group
Accept the defhult for X-Windows libraries.
dba

7.

SelectYes to the message Would you tike to regenerate shared vemion of the Oracle libraryfor Pro C,
OCI, and XA eiienta? Shutdown all applications using Omele shared library.

Seleet Yea, and the following message displays: Installation of shared Oracle library for ProC, OCI,
Click OK.

and )04 clients is mmplete.

8. Exit the installer, close the current window sessio~ and open a new one after the produets have been

installed. This will place the newly installed products in the Oracle path.
Note:

Ignore the mcsage about running the root.sh script. You will run it later during this
Oracle installation.

9. Rename the in”ti.ore file in $ORACLE.HOME/rdbms/install/rdbms, and replace it with the template
@

file. This will set the db_bloek_size to 4096KB.
@cd @WCLE_HOM~dhWn~alVd~s
* mv initx.oreinitx.org
s ep /<install-drive>/app/oracle/admin/litx.orc

J

10. Restartthe installer.
@ ed $ORACLE_HOME/orainst
$> .lorainst /m
Selectthe Default Install
Select Create/Upgrade Database Objeets
Select Create Database Objects

Verifi Environment Variables
Accept the Defhult File Locations
Install 0raele7 Server (RDBMS) v7.3.4 from the Software Asset Manager
Seleet Create Product DB Objeets
Seleet Filesystem-Based Database
Elect to distribute control files over three mount points
Enter the mount points as entered in the following format /@iles xWapp/oracte
Select US7ASCII characterset
Set all passwords to dba <SID#b (for example for fi6 use dba6)
Elect to set passwords for the internal users (dba and operator)
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Select the detit

of 1 oonoument
dbausersexpeeted

Choosenotto startthe Mukitbreaded Server

Awe@ the defhutt kxations for the control files
Examine the dei%ultlocations and sizes of the databse files through the first two windows; then
rejeet the defhult settings, and use the reeanmended locations and sizes given below:
systemOl .dbf
l<driveblapploraoieloradattiic~

100M

redofi-ol
Jog
/cimali-dtiv~/ap@omddomdatti<*

20M

redofi<>02.log
I<ddveblap@omdelomdatti<*

20M

redofi-03.log
/<dnveB/apploradeloradatatfi-

20M

rbsOl .dbf
/<drive&/appJorade/oradatatft<*

200M

tempOl .dbf
/<driveBXappJorade/omdatalfiW

50M

uaersol .dbf
/<install_drive>/apploradeloradataifiW

15M

toolsOl .dbf
/cinstail_dnv@app/orade/oradatti<D

15M

The installer will show the values you have entered. Review them and accept the values if they have
been entered correctly.

Ifask4 allow the installer to move the in”RfiiSl~.ora
backup copies.

file created during the product install to

11. Exit the installer after the installation is complete.
12. Login as root nm the root.shscript in $ORACLE_HOMBorainst. The root.shscript will prompt for a
value for the local bin directory. Set the locat bin directoryto /usr/local/bin. Ignore the following two
warning messages.
ORACLE_HOME does not match the home direetoryfor $ORACLE_OWNER.
Please raise the ORACLE ownets ulimitas per the IUG.
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13. Login in as oracle and edit the oratab in /var/opt/oracle and change the third field horn no (N) to yes
~-so that the database is brought up when the server is rebooted. Also make sure that the path is
preeeded by ORACE_SID parameter followed by a colon as shown below (the example is for a
&abase imtance with ORACLE_SID = fi6).
fi6: /<install-driv-/app/orade/product/7.3.4:Y
14! Verifi the &tabase is mounted.

% Svnngri
SVRMGRxxmnect

internal

Connected.
SVRMGR>exit
Ethe responseto the eonneetinternal command indicates you are cmneeted to an idle instance, then

thedatakei snot running and should be started with the following command before exiting the
Server Manager.
SVRMGR>startup

15. Edit the SQL*Net parameter files, Iistener.ora and tnsnames.era, in the /var/opt/orade directory.

and the two Key
lines to the appropriate values you seleeted in Step 16 of Seetion 2.3.3.1, Creating the UNIX
Environment for Oracle. Host should be changed to the server name at your EOC. The Pofi should
beset to1521.

In the Iistener.orafile, change GLOBAL_DBNAME, SIDJAME,

ORACE_HOME,

The tnsnames.ora file needs to be edited with the correct database namea, listeners, and IP addresses.
For eaeh listener on eaeh server, this file should contain a section like the following. ‘Ihese will be
used as the “Server” in the odbc.ini tie. (The parts in Italics may need to be changed for your site):

jj<)p.~(j

=

(DESCRIPTION =
(ADDRESS-LIST =
(ADDRESS =
(COMMUNl~ = top.world)
(PROTOCOL = TCP)
(HOST = -ervarname>)
(PORT = 1521)
)
(ADDRESS-LIST
=
(ADDRESS =
(COMMUNllY
= tcp.worid)
(PROTOCOL = TCP)
(HOST = -arverneme>)

(PORT = 1526)
)
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(CONNECT-DATA =
(SID = fi-)

)
)
16. Veri& that the liner

is up.

% Isnrctl
LSNRCTbstatus

Ifthe response to the status command lists a summary of approximately 15 parameters, and one of
these is uptime, then the listener is running. Exit by typing:
Isnretlxxit

If the listener is not working, then start it by typing:
Isnrctl>stad

17. Move the initfic=.ora

file.

%> ed /<instali_drive>/app/omcle/admin/fi<sid#.#pfjle
%> mv initfksid/b.ora initfksi~.old

18. Copy a template of the initl!~.ora
inMxJaQe.ora

fromthe $HOME/admin

file. If your server has limited RAM,

$> ep /<install-driveXapp/oraole/admitinitfii-lafge.ora
19. Edit the initfiisid ~.ora

directory.

For most servers, CQpythe

use the initfw-smali.ora file.
initi<sid ~.ora

file and the eonfig<si-.ora

file,

ifrequir~

in order to

Update the path for the ifile.
Update the path for the log_arehive-dest parameter (it should rnateh $ORACLE-LOGS).
Change the defkult ND fkom f16to the necessary value in the config<sid~ file.
and dbshut delivered with Oracle v7.3.4 do not run and should be replaeed with corrected
versions provided by PNNL.

20. The dbstaR

%> d $ORACLE_HOME/bin
%>
%>
%>
96>

mv dbstad dbstart.old
mv dbshut dbshut.oid
q -p /<install_drive>/app/oraeie/admin/dbstart
cp -p /<install-driv>/app/oraeie/admin/dbshut./

J
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21. Shutdownthe &abase and restart it using svmlgti to institutethe above chsngea.
% Svmlgli
SVRMGR>oomteet internal
SVRMGR>shutdown immediate
SVRMGR>startup
SVRMGR>exit

22. Set optimal rollback segment size to 1600K.Busing svnngnn, the graphical databaw administration
tool.
%Svmlgrm

Log in as system using the password defined in Step 7
Select the storage icon
Select the rollback tab
Highlight the first non-system rollback segment
Select alter from rollback menu
Select the storage tab
set Optimal SiiX to 1600KB
Click alter
Repeat for all non-system rollback segments

Select quit from file menu to exit.
23. Run pupbld.sql as system. On an initial install, you should expeet to see warning messages that

certain tables do not exist.
~ ed $ORACLE.HOMEhqlplu~admin
~ sqlplussysterddba<~
SQL> @pupbJd.aql
SQL > exit
24. Set up the automatic Oiaele s@tup/shutdown process.

Note:

If the links are identical, they were established in a previous installation. If the links do
not exi~ create them. If the links are different drop them and recreate them.

%Su- root
# ep /<install_driveXapp/oracle/admin/oracle.init.d
/etdinit.d/oracle
# h /etehit.d/oracle /etdreO.d/K250raele
#In /etdinit.d/oracle /ete/re3.d/S980racle
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Switch user to femis and copy the oracle environment parameter file to the femis home directory.
% su - femis
% cd -oracle
% cp .oracierc/home/femisJ.oraderc
25. Switch userto oracle, and put the datdase in archive mode.
% au - oracJe
% Svrmgrl
SVRMGR>
SVRMGR>
SVRMGR>

mnnect internal
shutdown immediate
startup mount;
SVRMGR> atter database archivelog;
SVRMGR> archive log ii%

2.3.3.3

m

SVRMGR>
SVRMGR>

shutdown immediate
startup

SVRMGR>

exit

Installing and Using Oracle Documentation

To install the online documentatio~ use the following procedure logged in as oracle:
1. L.oginin as oracle and start the Jnstaller.
$ cd $ORACLE.HOME/orainst
$ .IorainstIm

2. Deselect the defbul~ and select the Custom instahion.
3. Choose the Install, Upgrade, De-Install software option at the Installation Activity Choice window.
4. Choose the Install DocumentationOnly option at the Installation Options window. Click OK on the
Oracle Location window. Click OK on the Logging and Status window to accept the locations for the
log files. Click OK on the oracledoc window.
5.

Modi~ the path at the documentation CD window to be as follows;
lcdrom/7340cadoctDOC

Insert the product documentation CD and click OK.
6.

Highlight aU documents on the left and click the Install button. The Installer notifks you when it has
completed installing the documentation. Exit the Installer.

m
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7. To read the Oracle documentation in the Oracle Product Documentation Library, invoke a browser,
changeto the $ORACLE.HOMElorainst directory and enterthe following
$ ed $ORACLE_HOMElorainst
s Joraview

Note:

Ignore any error messages that display,

The oreview script invokes the appropriate browser for your environment. Within the browser, you
ean navigate to the products.html fle.
2.3.3.4

Relinking the Oracle Software

Note:

If you have Oracle v7.3.4 installed but were required to install, upgrade, or patch the

operating system then complete this seetion to relink the Oracle software.
If you just completed the steps in Seetion 2.3.3.2, Instding the Oracle Software, then
skip this seetion because Oracle has already been relinked.
1. Shutdown Oracle by logging into UNIX as the oraeie user and complete the following:
% Svnngll
SVRMGRxonneot internal
SVRMGR>shutdown immediate
SVRMGR>exit
2.

Relink the Oracle soflware.
% ed ORACLE_HOMEtrdbms/iib
% make -f ins-rdbms.mk install
This

proeeas may take severaI minutes to complete.

3. Restart Omele.
% Svmlgli
SVRMGR>eonneot internal
SVRMGR>startup
SVRMGR>exit
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2.3.3.5

Configuring

Existing Oracle for Latest Version of FEMIS

Note: If you already had Oracle v7.3.4 installed and are upgrading FEMIS, then you must
complete this seetion.
If you have just installed Oraole per the steps in Section 2.3.3, InsMing Oraole or Relinking
Oracle, then skip this seotion.
1. Copy the template files to the admin direetory.
% cp -r/home/femis/htall/orade-templateP
/<install-dnve>/app/orade/admin
% chown -R oracle /<install-driv*/app/orade/admin
% chgrp -R dba /<install_dnveXapp/orade/admin
% chmod -R 755 /<install-drive>/app/orade/admin

2. Copy the new Oracle UNIX setup files to the installation directory.
Note: If you previously had FEMIS install~ you should compare your existing configuration
files with the new ones. If your existing files have ba-customiz~
then do not
overwrite them but complete Step 3 to make sure the values are still correct for this
server.
% ed /<instaii_dnveXapp/orede/admin
% cp -p orade.myoshre /cinstaii-dnve>/app/orade/.mycshre
% cp -p orede.cshro /<instaii-drive>/app/orade/.oshro

‘A cp -p orade.oraderc /<install_dnve>/app/oracle/.oraderc
‘A cp -p oraole.login/<install-drive>/app/oraete/.Iogin
3. Make sure the following environment variables are correct. Also make sure that all directories

speeified by the parameters exist and have their owner, group owner, and mode set to oracle, dba, and
755 respectively. These can be set using the ehown, ehgrp, and ohmod mnmands.
ORACLE-TERM (set it to match the xtemnfor the given keyboad: xsun or xsun5)
ORACLE_BASE = /<install_dnve>/app/orade
ORACLE_HOME = /$ORACLE_BASE/produeV7.3.4
PATH indudes:
$ORACLE_HOM13bh
/usr/local/bin
/bin
/usr/bin
/usr/ecs/bin
ORACLE_SID = fic)@
= $ORACLE_HOME/odoc
ORACLE_DOC
LD_LlBWRY-PAT*/usr/dffllb~usr/ucblib/usr/openwi~ib/$OWCE_HOMMib
Iusrlopenwinfiib:
ORACLE_NLS = $ORACLE-HOME/ocommorUnidadmi~data
TNS_ADMiN=/var/opUorade
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ORACLE_EXPORT

= /<dtiveA>/ap@omdti<x>/ewoti

ORACLE~LOGS = l<dW*>Jap@omdtil<x>flogs
ORACIJ-FULL

= /<dnve@/ap@omdeti<=Wll

ORACLI-COLD

4.

= /<drive@/ap@omde~<-/ald

Switoh user to femis and copy the oraole environment parameter file to the femis home directory.
% au - femis
% od -oracle
% op .oraderc /home/femis/.oraderc

2.3.3.6

Modifyhg

the Initialization

Parameter

Due to changesin FEMIS, one of the Oracle initialization parameters may need updating. To determine

ifchanges are neeessary, log into UNIX as the oracle user and check the following
% w - oracle
% ed admin/40RACLE-SID>/@le
% vi initc$ORACLE-SID>.ora

Look for an entry in this file, e.g., initfi2.era, like open.oursors = 300. If this line is not present add i~ or
if the line exists but the number is less than 300, change the value to 300. Ifehanges are made, the
database must be shutdown and rmtarted (using the following commands) to make the change active.
% Svmlgrl
SVRMGR>

oonnect internal

SVRMGR>
SVRMGR>

shutdown immediate
startup

SVRMGR>

exit

2.3.4
Note:

Wait untilthe database is down, then:

Defining the Database Topology
This section must be completed regardless if this is a new or upgrade installation of

FEMIS.
Six configuration files are used to define a topology:
Ihometfemislettieoelkt.dat
/homelfemis/ete/grplM.dat
ihomelfemisJetc/seqiist.dat
Ihomeffemisletcltablist.dat
/home/femis/etohmeiist.dat
/homelfemis/etc#eoonum.dat
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The primary cmfiguration fie is the EOC List file, ./ete/eoc4kt.da~ which is used by many of the FEMIS
shell scripts. The other configuration files are used only by the Make Configuration (makeefg.sh) code
generator.
The EOC List file consists of one reeord for eaeh EOC databme. Each reeord consists of eight spaee_
COIU-. Except for the YeslNo flag in column five, nothing should be uppercase.
1: EOC name
2 Password
3: Sewer
4 Listener
5: Onpost
6: EOC #
7: Pod
8: Other EOCS

name of the EOC and Oracle user aeeount
initial passwoti for the Oracle user account
sewer where the data is Iooated
Oracle listenername for the amount
Y=onpost database, N=offpostdatabase
EOC number used for aequenee IDs
FEMJS notificationport
Comma-separated list of other EOCS on this sewer, w/o white space. If none,

9: Remote EOCS

then O is used.
Comma-separated

list of remote EOCS, w/o white space.

If none, then O is used.

The Group List file is used to define the database replication setup. It indicates which tables go in which
replication groups, plus which tables must have what kind of snapshots. It contains N major sections, the
first one normally for just the one onpost EOC (e.g., tead), and the remaining ones for the off@st EOCS
(e.g., etoo and utst). The onpost seetion is different from the off@st seetions, which are alike except for
the EOC name in the first eohmm.
The Sequenee List file is used to define the Oracle sequenee IDs in the database, which are used to
generate unique keys when inserting reeords into the database.
The tablist.dat file controls table privileges for database users. It has one row for eaeh table in the
database. It is possible to mod@ this file at the time of this installation but extreme care must be taken.
See Seetion 4.5, Security Provisions, in the FEMIS DataManagementGuidefor a description of the
format of this file.
The View List fiie is used to define which views are created on which tables. The views combine data
from other EOCS into a site-wide version of shared tables. For example, the S_FACILITY view is a
combination of the Facility tables in eaeh of the EOC databases.
The eoenum.dat file is the basic file that determinesthe namesof the EOCS at a site snd assignsan EOC
bldtopo.shand is placed into the
number to eaeh. This file is used by the Build Topology Pro/home/femis/etc directo~ as pat of the installation of the FEMIS package (Section 2.2, Installing the

FEMIS UNIX Software).
2.3.4.1

Running the Build Topology Program

To define a topology, you must create the configuration files and put them in a standard location using the
Build Topology program.
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1. Login as femis.
Copy the eocnum.dat from thomelfemis/database/expotts/<site> to the /homelfemis/etc directory, if

2.

you did not install a &abase package.
% cp /home/femisfdatabaselexportsJ<site>leocnum.datIhomeffemisletc
3.

Createthe configuration files, and place the files in a standardlocation.
%cd -femidetc
% -femis/database/dba/bidtopo.sh

The Build Topology program prompts you for information to define the general topology-the EOC List

file. Ifat any point you do not specfi something the program will exit.
l-low many sewers?

w>

Enter the number of servers in the topology. For example, for a 3x1, enter 1; for a 6x6, enter 6; or for a
8x4 enter 4.
The build topology program reads the eocnum.dat tie and displays the information back to the window.
==>

Enter setver name for <eoc-name>

m

Each time you get this prompt you must enter the name of the Sun server where the FEMIS database for
the EOC that is listed will reside. For example, for the TEAD database, enter teadsun.
Enter listener for <eoc-name

== >

Enter the Oracle listener name for that server. For example, fi3.
The loop then repeats, asking for the next server and listener until you have supplied all of them. If you
have specified an Nxl topology, then the script will ask you for the server and listener name only once.
After you answer all the prompts, the Build Topology program creates the remaining topology files
automatically.
2.3.4.2

Setting Up the EOC DBA Directory (as femis)

As releas~ FEMIS contains a -femis/database directory that has a number of subdirectories, none of
which should be changed. However, for your own use, you need a working copy of some of the files.
Plus, you need to genemte brand new SQL scripts that are specific to your database topology. When you
have completed the following steps, you will have your own -femia/database/eocdba directory with all
the scripts you will need to manage your FEMIS database.
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1. Login as femis.
2. Create a working direetory, eoedba, for your own use.
% ed -femis/database/dba
% mkeoedba.sh

3.

Generate the scripts used to load the stored procedures.
% cd -femis/database/eoedba
% makeproc.sh

This shell script creates the driver scripts to create (master_er_proeedures.sql) and drop
(master_dryocedures.aql) the storedproceduresin all the PEMIS EOC databasesehemas. The shell
script also creates all the actual server-specific files, er_procedures-SERVER.sql

and

dr_procedure_SERVER.sqL

4. Generate the scripts used to manage aud control the database.
% cd -femisJdatabase/eoedba
% makecfg.sh

This shell script creates a very large number of SQL scripts.
It is essential that all FEMIS servers use the same database topology. Therefore, it is recommended that
topology modifieationa be performed on one server. Copy the eoodba and etc directories to other servers.
In an NxN eonfiguratioxq the results are copied to all N servers.

2.3.5

Creating or Updating the FEMIS Database

2.3.5.1

Creating the Database Schemas

The following steps in this seetion (Section 2.3.5.1) must be done on eaeh server in the site configuration.
Veri~ that the files in both the Ihometfemieletc and /home/femis/database/eocdba
directories were
copied to all servers (See Section 2.3.4.1, Running the Build Topology Program). Complete the
following steps to create the database schemas.
1. Login as femis.
2. Changeto the -femis/database/eocdba direetory.
% ed -femis/database/eoodba

3.

Skip this step if you are updating the databaw; the tablespaces already exist.
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To place the files in the desired directory,
edit the er_db_ts_<sever name>.sql file. Impossible,
place the fmain and findex tablespaees on different disk drives. Place the fsnapshot and fsnaplog
tablespaees on different disk drives as well. For exsmple:
fmain.dbf
findex.dbf
fsnapshot.dbf
fsnaplog.dbf
4.

l<d~e~tappomdelomdattil<m
l<drive~lapploradeloradatalfi<l<drive&/app/orade/oradata/fi<~
/<drive=/app/orade/oradata/tl<~

e

200M
200M
300M
100M

Runthe Master Create Database script for either a new installation or an update. This script creates

the new tablespaees and s6hernss. If you are performing an update, then you will reeeive error
messages stating that the tablespaces and some of the data sehemas already exist. Disregard these
messages during the update.
Note: In FEMIS v1.4.6, the sys user is required to run the master_cr_db
versions the system user was required to run this script.

script. In previous

% sqlplus sysJ<PASSWORD>

SQL> @master_ei_db_<sewer name>.sql

2.3.5.2

Loading Data (as femis)

NoW: Depending on what hstahtion steps you have previously eompl~
you will either
update the data in your databaw, or import &ta horn one of two places and perform the
update. Please review this seetion earefidly.
If you had Oracle v7.3.4 installed and did not reinstall Oracle, then skip the following import process
beeause the EOC ti is still in the &tabase.
If you installed Oracle v7.3.4 and had a previous version of FEMIS install~ then you will want to import
the data that was exported in Step 2 of Section 2.3.2.1, Dropping Database Objeets and Exporting Data
Owners.
If you did not have a previous version of FEMIS aud have installed the GIS and database package
(Section 2.3.1, Installing the GIS and Oracle Database), then you will want to import the data found in the
/home/femis/database/exportsf<site> directory.
Note:

Remember that you need to know where eaeh of the N data owners are for your NxN or
NxM database configuration. You will import the data for eaeh data owner exactly one
time across all the servers at your site. If you have an NxN cmfiguratio% you will
perform one import on eaeh serveq but for an NxM conflguratio% some servers will have
more than one data owner. You will not import any data into any of the snapshot owners.

1. Login as femis.
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2.

Complete the Oracle import function.
% cd /home/femis/database/eW”ortskite name>
% imp <USERl>/<PASSWORD> file=<EOC-name>_<EOC-date>.dmp
date>.log
% imp 4JSER2>I<PASSWORD> file=<EOC-name>-<EOC-date>.dmp
date>.log
...and so on

log=4JSERl_today’s
log=<USEIV_today’s

The actual name of the .dmp files will be specific for your site and may contain a date stamp, e.g.,
anad-1 996121 O.dmp.

T’hefollowing is an example for an 8x8 Alabama configuration on a server with the ANAD data owner
schema and seven snapshot owner schemas.
% imp anad/anad file=anad-19961210.dmp log=anad-~oday’s date>.log

2.3.5.3

Upgrading

Database from Previous Versions of FEMIS

STOP
Bdore continuing make sure that the imports for all EOCS have been completed.

Note:

Perform the following upgrade only if you currently have PEMIS version 1.4.5 installed.
When these upgrade seripte are exeeuted the database structure will be modified for all EOCS
at your site. Therefore this upgrade process only needs to be performed once at one EOC.

1. Run the update strueturehta scripts to update all the owner schemas and create the scripts for the
upgrade from FEMIS v1.4.5 to v1.4.6. All databases must be up and available during this operation.
% su - femis
% cd /home/femisldatabase@dNl
% makerun.sh
2.

.4.5_Vl .4.6

Run the master-nm.sql script if the makerun.sh script executes successfidly. The update scripts will
now be run one at a time. There are pause statements scattered liberally throughout the scripts.
Watch closely for errors as each script is run. Ignore the emor message, “Table or view does not
exist”.
Note:

It is possible that the master_mn.sql file needs to be edited. Before using iL please review
and change it as appropriate for your site.

% sqlplus /nologin
SQL> @master_nin
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2.3.5.4

Creating Objects that Share Data (as femis)
STOP

Before continuing, make sure all servers are online and the databases for all EOCS are
configured for FEMIS v1.4.6.
At this poing you should have sohemas on all servers and have loaded the data. You are now ready to
create views, snapshots, synonyms, and other replication-support items.
Note:

This create process needs to be performed onc~ but it must be done on the sexver that
hosts the onpost EOC.

The Master Create SQL script (master.or.aql) runs scriptsthat createthe following:

sequence numbers
alternate views
snapshot lo=
snapshots
snapshot SOUPS
synonyms for onpost tables
site views
replication tables and code

(All)
(All)
(NxN, Nx.M)
(NxN, NxM)
(NxN, NxM)
(All)
(All)
(NxN, NxM)

To run the Master Create SQL script which am take hours to complete on a multi-sewer configuration
complete the following:
1. Login as femis.
% od -femi.sldatabaseleocdba
% sqlplus /nologin @master_cr.aql

You need to watch its progress and occasionally press Enter when prompted. If errors occur, use Ctri-C to
stop the script so you can determine what caused the errors.
2.3.5.5
Note:

Upgrading

Shared Data from Previous Versions of FEMIS

Perform the following upgrade only if you currently have FEMIS version 1.4.5 installed.
When these upgrade scripts are executed the database structure will be modified for all EOCS
at your site. Therefore this upgrade process only needs to be performed once at one EOC.

1. Run the following update scripts. There are pause statements liberally scattered throughout the
scripts. Watch closely for errors as each script is run. Press Enter to continue.
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% su - femis
% at Ihomelfemis/database/upd/Vl .4.5_Vl .4.6
% sqlplus/noiogin
SQb @master_mn_sview

2.3.5.6

Fixing the EOC Table (as femis)

Run the following senpt once for alI EOCS. It will change the Not@ po~ the UNIX po~ the Server
nsme, and EOC number to match the EOC List file. This process needs to be performed once at one EOC
to change the EOC data for all EOCS.
1. LOgin as femis.
% cd -femis/database/eocdba
% f~eoc.sh -fw

2.3.5.7

Setting Up the Oracle Crontab

Note: The following needs to be performed once on all servers,
To setup the crontab to perform automatic &abase backups and exports, enter the following commands:
1. Switch to the oracle user.
su - oraole
$> ed -oracle/admin
@ orontab orade.orontab

2. Perform a Ml backup to another directory by entering the following commands:
% ccl/cinstall_driv&/app/orade/admin
% dbbackup_cold

For more information on the Oracle backups, see Section 14.0, Backup Strategy for FEMIS, in the
FEMIS SystemAdm”nistrti”onGuide.
2.3.5.8
Note:

Starting Replication
The

(as femis)

following only needs to be performed once at one EOC.

If you have an Nxl database czmfiguration (3x1 or 8x1), then skip this step.

●

Because neither an NxN nor an NxM configuration store data for all EOCS on each server, the data must
be replicated by Oracle to make all of the data accessible to sI1 servers.
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Note:

Do not start replication until all the FEMIS databases have been installed and configured
on all semers at the site.

To strut replieatio% run the Master Start Replication script.
1. Login es femis
% od -femia/database/eoedba
% sqlplus/nologin
SQL> @master-rep-start.sql

2.3.6
Note:

Configuring the FEMIS Files (as root)
The following needs to be performed once on all servers.

This section explains how to em@ure the FEMIS files to accommodate the database topology by
running the FEMIS mnfiguration script. Before you run this seripg you will need to determine some siteSpecific values.
Determine the Oracle settings
ORACLE_SID
ORACLE_BASE
ORACLE_HOME
TNS-ADMIN

(Example:
(Example:
(Example:
(Recommended:

ti4)
/fdesl/app/oracle)
lfilesl/app/oracle/product/7.3.4)
/var/opt/oracle)

If GroupWise is install@ &d the
domain direetory
post office direetory

(Example: /apps/g@se)
(Example: /appa/grpwise/po)

IfDEI was installed decide upon the following items
FEMX Home Directory
EMIS Host Computer
EMJS User-Name
EMIS Password

(Default /homa/femx)
(Example: teadsun)
(Default femx)
(Example: femxfer)

The FEMIS configuration script uses the /hometfemiaJeteleoelist.da~system settings, the
/home/femis/install/femis_infofile, and Oracle @abase settings to create the FEMIS eotilguration files,
which will be placed in the ./homeffemisJetcand Jhometfemiskonfigddirectories.
Note:
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To configure the FEMIS flea:
1. Login as root.
2.

Change the directory to the FEMIS install directmy, usually /home/femisfmstall.

3. Edit the femis.info file so the values Ah

the system setup.

GroupWise, the GW-PATH should be set to the GroupWise Domain directory.
Set the GW_PO-PATH to the GroupWise Post Mice directory.

If your site is using

The Oracle environment variables should be set to match the valuea given in the -oracle/.oraderc file.
The FEMIS DEI variables only need to be set if the server will be running DEI
EMIS_HOST should be set to the server name and the EMIS_USER should be set to emisx.
4.

Changethe directory to /home/femis/MalUfemis_temp!ate/etc.

5. Edit the femisdie.efgfile. Remove or comment out (by placing a “#” chamcter at the beginning of the
line) the line that starts with ORACLE_USER.
6. Change the directo~ back to /home/femis/install.
Note:

You must include the explicit fle path for the Oracle directories listed in this file.
Automount points will not work in this ecmtext.

7. Exeeute the ./eonfigure_files.shscript. If you do not have GroupWise on your system enter
# ./configure_files.sh G. Follow the install prompts for EOC name(s), EMIS transfer account
password and UNIX server nehnask.

2.3.7

Configuring the FEMIS PC Files (as femis)

The following ccm.tlgurationsare required to setup the defhult values used in the FEMIS PC installation.
The files edited in this section are copied to the PCs during the imtallation of the FEMIS application.
2.3.7.1

Editing the lhome/femis/configdlfsetup.ini

File

Edit the lhomelfemishonfigdlfsetup.ini file so that the defhults used by the Setup program will be correct
during the FEMIS installations. The changes you must make to the momelfemiskmnf@/fsetuP.ini
file
are described below.
The first section of the INIfile, the [Setup Defaults] section contains entries that set dei%ultsfor the Setup

program. Starred items (*) are those that you should edit.
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Sic*

Defhult site code. This should be changed to be your site code
(Uppercase.)

EOC*

Deflmlt EOC code. This should be changed to be your EOC cade
(Uppercase.)

DestDir

Default imdlation destination directory. This is currently not being
used. The insMation destination is hard coded to C:FEMIS.

Version

Gives the version of FEMIS for which this instance of FSETUP.INI

was

created.

mDfiveNetPath*

Path to the FEMIS m:\ drive that the FEMIS startup script will connect.
This does not need to be set if you use an alternate method to map the
m:\ drive, Be sure to check the drive path for femis/femis. Only one
femis entry is correct for this path.

lDriveNetPath

Network path for the GroupWise l:\ drive that the FEMIS startup script
will connect. This is only necessary if you use GroupWise for your
E-mail.

LocalStartupScript

Full path for a local startup script to be run by the FEMIS startup script.
This is optional.

EMIS_StartupScript

Full path to the EMIS startup script file. The FEMIS startup script file
will run this file.

DateThisFSETUPCreated

Gives the build date for this version of FEMIS.

o

The second section of the INIfile, the [Sites] sectio% is used to fill the Site dropdown list in the Select
Site and EOC window in the PC Setup program. You cau edit this list to limit the possible selections
available in Setup. Each site entry must be formatted as SiteNN=<SITECODE> where NN is a two digit
integer and <SITECODE> ail uppercase. If you shorten the list of sites to a single entry, the user will be
forced to accept that entry when running Setup. If you edit the li~ the NumSites en- must match the
number of sites in the lis$ and the numbering for the sites must be sequential, starting at 01.
Subsequent sections are lists of EOCs for each site in the [Sites] section. Each site listed in the [Sites]
section must have a corresponding [cSITECOD= EOCS] section. l%ese sectionsare usedto fill the EOC
dropdown list in the Select Site and EOC window in the PC Setup program when the corresponding site
is selected on the same window. The EOC list sections can be edited in the same manner as the Site list.
Each EOC entry must be formatted as EocNN=<EOCCODE> where NN is a two digit integer and
CEOCCODE> is all uppercase. E you shorten the list of EOCs to a single entry, the user will be forced to
accept that entry when running Setup. If you edit the Ii% the NumEOCs entry must match the number of
EOCS in the li~ and the numbering for the sites must be sequential, starting at 01. EOC list sections that
do not have a corresponding site listed in the [Sites] section will be ignored.
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2.3.7.2

Updating Windows NT User Accounts

Because the Oracle connect information is stored on an NT-user by NT-user basis, several batch files are
used to patch each Windows NT user account. Any new Windows NT user accounts must be verified to
ensure that they have the correet values.
To set this up, you must copy the following files from /home/femis/configdto /home/femis/user.
fupdate.tpl
fup-odbc.t@
addodbc.bat
Also,

you must copy the following files from /home/femis/pdfemmisc to /home/femis/user.

odbcsub.bat
pfemis.bat
writereg.exe
writeini.exe
Then rename fup_odbc.tplto fup_odbc.bat and fupdate.tpito fupdate.bat. Examine fupdate.ba~ which
calls fup_odbo.bat. When logging@ all FEMIS PCs will exeeutethe fupdate.bat betch file.
FUPDATE.BAT ean be usedto update any file(s) on all FEMIS PCS (such is the HOST file). View
FUPDATE.BAT

2.3.7.3

for specitlc instructions.

Correcting

Group

Ownership

Veri& the group ownership is correct on the /home/femis, /home/femis/user, and /home/femis/pc/femtools
enter the following commands at the UNIX
and that they are in the femisrun group. Ifit is not coprompt.
# chgtp femisrun /home/femis /home/femis/user /home/femis/pcJfemtools

2.3.8

Verifying the Configuration Files (as femis)

Having
runthe FEMIS configuration script (Section 2.3.6, Configuringthe FEMIS Files), you must now
verifi whether the configuration files it created are eorreet.
1. Login as femis.
2.

Cheek that the femis accountis setupcorrectly.
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% setenv

USER=femis
HOME=lhome/femis
SHEU=/bin/csh
FEMIS_HOME=<full path>
LD-LIBRARY_PATH=/usr/lib~<full path>
T& ORACLE_SID and ORACLE_HOME environment variables must be set. The values for these are
site4server dependent. The ORACLE-SID should be set to the string ‘W’followed by a server-specific
number. The ORACLE_HOME environment variable will point to the home directmy of your Oracle

imtdation.
The PATH environment variable includes the following:
/home/femWbiniusr/binti$ORACLE-HOME/bin
3.

Check that the FEMIS UNIX configuration files, such as cmdsew.conf, femis-event.conf,

and

femisd.conf are setup correctly.
If this is an

onpost instakiorq

you should also have the following files.

/home/femis/etc/femisdei.cfg
/home/femis/etelfemisdei.prf
4.

Enter the following onpost only if you do not wish to send of@ost acknowledgements back to EMIS
at your site.
su - oracle
sqlplus <onpost DB name>/<onpost DB password>
SQL> update EOC set DEI-USED=’N’;
SQP
exit

5. Validate the /home/femis/configd/hostsfile: The HOSTS file should be configured with the correct

host names and IP addresses. This file should be a copy of letcJhosts on the UNIX system.
6. Validate the /homefiemiskxmfigd/addodbc.bat file: FEMIS uses the home/femis/qmfigd/addodbc.bat

batch file to add all the necessary ODBC (Open Data Base Connectivity) values. Verify that the
mapping from EOC code to listener ID is correct in each line. Copy good version of addodbc.bat to
/home/femis/user.
See Section 4.2.8, Validating l\User Directmy, for instructions on copying this file so that all the
Windows NT user accounts are setup with the correct ODBC values.
7.

Validate the /home/femis/pchmt@tp.conf
IP address for the time server.
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The line beginning with “server” must have the correct IP address of the NTP server, which should be
one of the UNIX servers on the WAN.
If the line, driftfile%windir%Wp.driftor driftfilec~tpkhiftfile, has not ehange~ it will be changed by
tie Setup program to be a valid directory on the PC.
8. Cheek the system files to verify the PEMIS entries were added.
/etc/sewices
/ettinetd.conf

In the /etcAewices file, you should see a serviee named femis setup for port 1776. In the
/et@inetd.conf fil~ you should see a femis entq pointing at the fill file path of the femisd executable.
9. Cheek the FEMIS startuplshutdown script.
Ietctinit.dtfemis

10. Cheek the FEMIS dot files.
/home/femis/.femisrc
/home/femis/.oraderc

2.3.9

Setting Up the Command Server Configuration File

The access block in the command server configuration file needs to be set up. This setup is not done
automatically during installation end needs to be set up manually. If this step is not performed and
completed correctly, FEMIS Evacuation and any other program needing the command server will
terminate with an Access Denied error.
UNIX instailatio~ the command server configuration fde cmdserv.conf is copied to
/home/femis/etc. Veri& that this file exists.

During FEMIS

In the cmdsew.conf file, Ioeate the accessblock. This block begins with [ACCESS] and ends with [END].

The required directives within the access block are deny and allow. Each directive can contain an IP
address and an XPsubnet mask. These arguments define the range of IP addresses that are to be allowed
or denied access to the command server. Also refer to Section 4.0, FEMIS Command Server, in the
FE~S SystemAdm”nistr@”onGuidefor details on command server syntax.
The correet setup is to deny access by clients on all IP addresses except the ones that specifically are to
be allowed. To accomplish this, the first directive should be deny 0.0.0.0, and the remaining directives
should be combinations of allow and deny to establish the allowed IP address ranges.
The installer needs to obtain the IP address and subnet mask of the LAN on which the UNIX server was
installe~ along with the same information for all other LANs on the Wide Area Network (WAN).
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As an example, the following block is valid for the Oregon/Washington network:
[ACCESS]
Deny
Allow
Allow

0.0.0.0
198.176.0.0
199.233.108.0

AtiOW

199.47.32.0

Allow
[END]

131.92.39.0

#denyall except
255.255 .248.0
255.255 .255.0
255.255 .255.0
255.255.255.0

#
#
#
#

oregon
benton county
washington
umcd

The above example access block is used on all six Oregon/Washington WAN servers.

To allow additional ranges of IP address to access the eoremand server, simply add the appropriate allow
directives in the access block.
Do not copy this file horn host-to-hx as the file contains host/site dependent fields, such as host name,
site name, Oracle instance name, and fbll Oracle path. Insttx@ edit each Cmdsew.conf file on each host
one at a time.

2.3.10 Setting Up femis_event
Note:

Ifall of the UNIX hosts in your WAN have one and only one IP address, then this section

can be disregarded. However, if any of the UNIX hosts have dual ethernet interfaces
(i.e., they petiorm router fimotions, or have multiple IP addresses), then pay special
attention to the following workaround.
Interconnections between notification servers are accomplished by including the service port and UNIX
host name on the startup command line, e.g., * femis-event -c 9020@B 9020@C where ~ B, and Care
names of UNIX hosts. For this example of setting up femis_even~ assumethat host B has multiple IP
addresses, and that all such addresses are included in the /etC/hosts files on A and other nodes on the
network.
First determine which IP addresses for B, and all multiple IP address hosts in the networlq is the primaIY
IP address for host B. Log into B’s femis accounL and run femis-event with only the -i option. You
should get a response such as the following:
B“A femis_event -i

Last build ......... Thu Ott 1711:54:08 PST 1996
Host name is ..... B
1Paddress is .... 111.111.111.111
Poti number is ...9020
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Nexg on all nodes where notiikation servers are to be execut~ ensure there is a unique name in the
/ete/hosts which resolves to the IF address reported above. For example:
A% grep B Ietcthosts
111.111.111.111
B
111.111 .222.222B

Be sure to substitute the actual host names for&B, and C. Edit and modii the host’s file, adding a ho%
e.g., BB, name which resolves to a unique IP address. For example:
A% grep BB /etc/hosts
111.111.111.111 BB

From this step forwar~ you should always tier to the server with multiple IP addresses by the unique
name associated with the IF address found in the femis_event-i command. In this example, BB is the IP
addressname.

Note: Failing to implement the above workaround for UNIX hosts having multiple IP addresses
can have disastrous results. Under some conditions, a femis_event process can terminate
with a bus error after running out of file descriptors if this workaround is not
implemented as described.

2.4 Checking the FEMIS Startup
To check the FEMIS startup, you will need to reboot the server and verifi the FEMIS programs are
running.

2.4.1

Rebooting the Server (as root)

To activate some of the system-level changes that the FEMIS UNIX Installation script makes, complete
the following steps to reboot the server.
1. Login as femis, and stop masterreplication.
%ed /home/femi~database/eoedba

%sqplus hologin @master_rep_stop.sql
2. Login as root.
3. Enter the following on a Solaris machine:
# /etc/init 6
As the server reboots, note the status messages during the startup of the FEMIS processes.
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Login as femis, and start replication.

4.

%ed /home/femis/database/eocdba
%sqplus /nologin @master-rep-start.sql

2.4.2

Verifying the FEMIS Programs (as femis)

After the server has reboo@ ver@ that the FEMIS programs are running,
L,Oginas femis.

For an NxN eonfiguratiom there should be one FEMIS Notifkation Server process running. For an Nxl
eonfiguratio% there should be N of them running. For an Nthere should be one FEMIS Notification
Sewer process for eaeh EOC per server in the configuration.
% ps -ef I grep femis-event

Ifit is not runn@ restart it with logging turned on.
% startnotii -log

Then use the Show Not@ utility.
% shownotifyaux

Refer to Section 3.0, FEMIS Notification Serviee, in the FEMZSSystem A&ninMr&”on Guidefor more
information.
IfDEI should be running, check it also.
% ps -ef I grep femisdei

Ifit is not running, check the log file home/femis/log/femisdei.log,to seewhat happened. The most
common problem occurs when DEI cannot connect to Oracle. Check the configuration file,
/home/femis/ete4femisdei.efg,and restart DEI by typing femisdei. Refer to Section 7.0, FEMIS Data
Exchange Interfhce (DEI), in the F2Z34ZJSystemAdrninisfrti”onGuide for more information.
If the onpost EOC is on your server, start DAI (Data Acknowledgment Interfhce) by typing:
startdai.sh

2.5 Utility to Add FEMIS Login Account to the Database
The adduser utility enables you to add a FEMIS login account for a FEMIS user to the database. To use
the utility, follow the procedure in the example, substituting the new login account name for wayne.
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To create a FEMIS login account for wayne, complete the following steps:
1. Login as femis.

2. Run the following script with the appropriate eamnand line parameters.
To add a login account for a specific EOC, run
% adduser.sh -user wayne -eoc <eocname> -run

where <eocname> must be in lower case.

or
To add a login account on all EOCS in the configuration, run
% adduser.sh -user wayne -all -m

This script will create and run an SQL script to add the user to the database and give the new user all
privileges. It takes a long time to run.
The script does the following:
1. Adds a mostly empty reeord for the user to the PERSON table.
2.

Adds a reeord to the FEMIS_USER

3.

Adds many records (>200) to the USER_MODE-PRIV

table.

table.

You should then be able to login to FEMIS on the PC as the new user (wayne) with the password femis.

2.6 FEMIS AutoRecovery
Installation
Note:

System Description and

See Section 2.6.6, InstaUiig AutoReeovery for installation instructions.

The FEMIS AutoRecovery system is used to monitor the FEMIS.
The following files are used by the FEMIS AutoRecovery system:
/opfflocal/bin/femis_watCh
/opt/locaUbin/femis_watCh.COnf
/opfflocat/bin/logit
/var/loglfemisIog
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The two files, femis.watch and femis-watch.conf, are Perl scripts that comprise the hear&of the FEMIS

*

Aut.&ecove~ system.
The FEMIS AutoRecovery system is run by cron. The run schedule is set in the root crontab. The defhult
schedule is
Mon thm Fri
7:OOa to 600p - run AutoRecovery eve~ ten minutes
6:OOp to 7:OOa - run AutoRecovery every half hour
Sat & Sun - run AutoRecovery hourly

To change the run schedule, edit the root crontab. See the UNIX manpage on crontab before proceeding.
%su # crontab-e

2.6.1

Messaging Service

The AutoRecovery system uses three messaging services: logging E-mail, and FEMIS Notification
Service. By defhult the three messaging services are enabled.
To disable any of the messaging services, comment out the appropriate line:
*
/opt/locat/bin/femis_watch.conf

To disable syslog messages, comment out the following line:
$syslog_it = 1; in /opt/iocal/bin/femis-watch.conf

To disable E-mail messages, comment out the following line:
$mail_it = 1; in /opt/local/bin/femis_watch.conf

To disable notification through the FEMIS Notification Service, comment out the following line:
$notify_it = 1; in /opUlocal/bin/femis_watch.conf

2.6.2

Logging

AutoRecovery logging is performed through syslog and can be configured with the following levels:
warn - log only warning messages
notice - log warning messages and restafi messages
info - log all repotted messages

The defimlt log level is info.
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*

To log both warning and restart messages, complete the following steps:
1. Edit /etc/syslog.confand changeto:
loca17.infoto loca17.notice
Log archiving isperformed

by the script /opfflocaVbinJlogit.This script is run nightly from the rcmt
crontab. The defiudt number of logs archived is 7 days. The number of days archived ean be
configured by changing the value for NUM-OF-DAYS-TO-ARCHIVE
in the /opt/local/bin/logitscript.

The log me is set in /etdsyslog.conf. ‘l%edefault log file is /varilog/femislog. The log file can be
changedby editing /etc/sysJog.confand /opfflocal/bin/logit.

2. Restart syslogd.
%su # sh /etc/init.d/syslogstop
#ah /etc4init.d/syslogstart

2.6.3

o

Sending E-mail

AutoRecovery sends all warning messages via E-mail to the root user by dei%ult. This configuration can
be changed or added to by editing the file /opfflocaWbin/femis_watch.confand changing or adding E-mail
addresses to the $Custodian line. A single space separates eaeh E-mail address. See the example below
,
for clarification:
$Custodian = ‘root femis admin@smtp.foo. corn’;

E-mail can be sent to any valid SMTP recipient. For instance, addresses can be to real users, local and
remote server aliases, other mail gateways, and to files and/or programs for filtering. For syn~ and
mail configurations to support expanded E-mail capability, consult your site’s mail server documentation.

2.6.4

Running Processes

AutoRecovery verifies certain processes arc running. The processes are defined in
/opt/localMv’femis_watch.conf. The format is as follows: daemon name, minimum number of processes,
maximum number of processes, status ilag, restartable flag, and restart command.
The following line is the deflwlt configuration for receiving notifbtion
10 Oracle snapshot processes.
[ ‘ora_snp”, 5,10,1,

of less than 5 or more than

O,”],

0
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The following line is the defhult configuration for only one NFS Maestro daemo~ and it will restart the
daemon if the number of processes is less than one.

a

[ “hclnfsd”,l, 1,1,1, “sh/etdinit.WhcJnfsatom sh /etdinit.d/hclnfs start’ ],

Note:

2.6.5

To effectively disable process monitoring (which we do not recommend), set min to O,
and max to a high number, such as 500.

Monitoring Swap and Disk Space

AutoRecovery monitors used disk and swap spaw. The thresholds are defined in
/opfflocal/bha/femis-watch.conf and can be customized for each server.
The following are two examples of configuration changes.
1. Complete the following steps to change the swap space monitoring to repofi 60% fill instead of 80%
fill
Edit /opt/iocaUbin/femis-watch.conf
Change $swap = 80; to $swap = 60;
o
2.

Complete the following steps to change the disk space monitoring to report when/ (root file system)
is 90% fill:
Edit /opt/local/birVfemis_wateh.conf.
Look for the “@disks =(” section.
Editthe

2.6.6

line by changing [ ‘r

,80], to[”r

,90 ],

Installing AutoRecovery

If you are upgrading FE~S,
the following commands.

remove the previous versions of the Perl and AutoRecovery packages using

# pkgnn Ped
# pkgnmFEMISar

The FEMXSAutoRecove~ system and Perl have been included with the FEMXSpackage. To install
FEMIS AutoRecovery, you will need to create a spool directory that will require approximately 20MB of
disk space.
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1. Insert the FEMIS tape into the tape drive and enter the following commands as root:
# mkdir /4iWspool
# ehmod 755 /<di-/spool
2.

Spml the instalMon package from the 8mm tape.
# pkgadd -s /<ciiWspool d Idevhrntl??
where ?? is the deviee number of the tape drive.
Seleet Perl and FEMISar fkomthe available produets.

3. Run the pkgadd utility to install the Perl and FEMISar packages.
# pkgadd d /<di~/spool
Seleet Perl and FEMISar and follow the promptsthroughthe installation.

Note: Use <Ct~d

to exit installation if you do not get a prompt following the message:

Installationof <Peri> Successful.
4.

Use pkgehkto ver@ that Perl and FEMISar were installed correctly.
#pkgehk -n FEMISar
#pkgchk -n Ped
Note:

5.

The packages installed suecessfblly if no error output is displayed. Report any errors to
PNNL.

Remove the spool directory.
# rm -r /<diWspool

2.6.7

Configuring AutoRecovery

To cotilgure FEMIS AutoRecovery, complete the following steps.
1. Edit the AutoReeovery eotilguration file /opt/local/bin/femis_wateh.eonf. Example:
%su #vi /opt/loeaUbin/femis_watch.eonf
Verify the restart commands are em-metfor all restartable processes.
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Add additional $Custodians to receive E-mail when a problem is deteeted.
Verify the $ENV{FEMIS_HOME} vdable points to the FEMIS installation directory.
Veri& the $ENV{ORACl&HOME}

variable points to the Oracle installation direetory.

Veri& the E-mail processes are careet for your system. If you are not using GroupWise, set the first
two numbers to O.
Modifi disk thresholds and defiudt disk names; add disks as neeesaary.
Replaee the host entries in the @netwoik list with the other sewers at you site.
2. Edit the FEMISar lines in the root crontab.
%su # erontab -e

Verifjf the Oracle path for the LD-LIBRARY-PATH environment variable.
Uneomment the FEMISar exeeution lines.
The FEMIS AutoRcxxwcxy should start running at the next scheduled FEMIS AutoReeovery
(femh_wateh) cron event. To ver@ it is running check the log file for reeent entries.
% tail /var/iog/femislog

2.7 AutoRecovery

Web Reporting Application

AutoReeovery monit.cmsthe FEMIS server and reports any errors to your System Administrator, using a
standard E-mail message. Your System Administrator must log into E-mail and examine the messages to
determine a server problem. PNNL developed the AutoReeove~ Web Reporting application to provide a
more generic way for your System Administrator to examine the status of their systems.
Using the AutoRecovery Web Reporting applieatiom E-mail ean be sent to a cmtral E-mail account. The
E-mail is processed by AutoReeovery Web Reporting and displayed by a web server. Your System
Administrator can view the status of your server using a browser application. AutoRecovery Web
Reporting ean be expanded to receive E-mail from eaeh EOC. Using this capability allows all System
. .
Admm@ato rs to status their EOC server messages without installing a web server at eaeh EOC.
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Software Requirements

AutoRecovery Web Reporting requires the following applications:
Q FEMIS AutoRecovery v2. 1
PERL v5.004-04
. MaiITools v1.12 (a PERL extension)
. Apache Web Server v1.3.4

●

FEMIS AutoRecovery and PERL are packaged separately. The Apache Web Server, MailTools and the
AutoRecovery Web Reporting scripts are included in the FEMISarw package.

2.7.2

Installing AutoRecovery Web Reporting

Note:

This package has dependencies on the Perl 5.004. The Perl paekge must be installed
before you ean install AutoRecove~ Web Reporting.

Note:

This system must be in a quiet state.

To install AutoReeovery Web Reporting which has been included with FEMIS v1.4.6, complete the
following steps.
1. LQgin as root.
2.

Insert the FEMIS application tape into the tape drive.
To create a temporary spool directmy, run the following:
# mkdir /dP/spool
# chmod 755 /<di~/spooi

Spool the installation package from the 8mm tape using the Solaris software installation utility.
# pkgadd -s /<diP/spool d /dev/mW??

where ?? is the device number of the tape drive. Seleet the packages desired and run the pkgadd
utility to install the FEMISarw package.
# pkgadd d tdi~lspool

3.

●

Seleetthe FEMISarw application for installation.

4. The installation will ask several questions.
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Select y to continue when the following prompt displays: “The followingfiles are already instalkd on
the system and are being used by another paokage:
/opfflo-WMped&sun4wlaM5
.OMM/WdloMl.@
Do you want to installthese conflicting files.”
Seleet y to

continue when the following prompt displays: “The foilowing friesare being installed with

setuid andlor setgid permissions:
/opUlooal/apache/bhVsuexec<setuid roo~
Do you want to installthese as setuidhetgid files.”
Seleet y to continue when the following prompt displays: “This package contains sa@ts which will
be exeouted with super-user permissionduring the processof installingthis package.”
5.

After installing the FEMISarw package seleet q to quit.

6.

Use pkgehkto veri& the Pa&ge was installed correctly.
# pkgehk -n FEMISa~

7.

Ignore the following or similar errors:
ERROR: /etdinit.d/apache
Permission c0700> expeeted <0744> actual

you only seethe above output or your system prompt appears with no output the package installed
Sueeessfillly.

If

8. Remove the spool duectory.
# m -r /<dim/spool
9.

Remove the tape from the drive.

2.7.3

Configuring AutoRecovery Web Reporting

To configure AutoReeovery Web Reporting, complete the following steps:
1. hgin as root.
The installation of the FEMISmv package creates two new users, femisar and www (if they do not
already exist). Edit the letcJpasswd file, locate the line for femisar, and change it the /bin/sh if the
defhult shell is /bin/date. The femisar accountcannot reeeive E-mail using/bin/date.
2. Be sure to set the femisar password.
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3. Edit /opt/localhpaohe/htdocs/index.html. ChangeYOUR.SYSTEM_NAME-HERE
servername (e.g., tomado.pnl.gov).
4. Edit /o~oaVapati~tdo*e*mMtti=pl.

to your

Change root~localhost to the System

. .
Admmstmm r’s E-mail address(e.g., admin@pnLgov).

5. Edit /opt/local/apaeJWtmrne/femisar/bin/mail.pi.Change root@loealhostto the System
. .
Admmst@o r’s E-mail address(e.g., admin@pnLgov).

6. Edit all html files in the /opffloeal/apache/htdoeWemisJhelpdirectory. Change http://tomado.pnl.gov
to httpd/YOURSERVERNAME.YOURDOMAIN. Change the E-mail address from root@loealhost
r’s E-mail address.
to the System Ahinkmto

7. Run /opt/loeaUapaohe/bin/setup-femiaarw. When prompt@ enter the name of eaeh server that will
send AutoReeove~ E-mail messages. The script will create a direetory for each server with the
appropriate permissions.
8. Start tie web server.
sh /etcJMt.d/apache atait
*

9. Test the application with a web browser. The address should be
http://YOURSERVERNAME.YOURDOMAIN (e.g., http://tomado.pnl.gov).
10. Edit the /opt/locaUbin/femis_watch.eonf on eaeh server from which you will receive AutoReeove~ Ernail, and add femisar to the Custodianlist. (e.g., $Custodian = ‘fernkar@yoursystem.youtdomain’).
AutoReeove~ Web Reporting is now available for you to use.

2.7.4

Customizing AutoRecovery Web Reporting

2.7.4.1

Setting the retainFlag Variable

The variable $retainFlag in /opt/local/apache/home/femisar/bWclean.plis usedto control how old
messages are removed from the MessageBase. The string is comprised of three parts. The first part is a
single letter that specifks what method to use to remove the messages.
.

If the letter is a p (pruned), then messages that are older than the current date minus the specitkat.ion
in the next two piuts are removed.
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If the letter is a t (truncated), messages are removed at a time that is a multiple of the unit
speeifkation and modulus of the unit specification. In other words,if the span and unit specification
is a 1d (1 &y), then the messages that are older than midnight GMT of the previous day would be
removed.

a

The next two parts are the number of units and the type of the unit. The number must be a positive whole
number or 0. The unit code maybe one of the following s, m, h, d, or w, which stand for seconds,
minutes, hours, days, or weeb. These number and type of units could be used in a specifieat.io~ such as
tOdthat would remove all messages before the current&y (GMT).
The defiwlt is set to p24h.
2.7.4.2

Changing the Refresh Rate

To change the rekh rate of the AutoReeove~ Web Reporting applieatiom edit
/opffloeal/apache/htdoeMemis/mWindex.pl. The defiudt is set to 60 seeonds. To change the defiwlt
value, ehsnge eontent=”60”to your preferred refksh rate.
2.7.4.3

Accurate

System lime

Proper operation of a public web server requires accurate time keeping, since elements of the HTTP
protocol are expressed as the time of &y.
2.7.4.4

Customizing

the Apache Web Server

For additional information on customizing the Apache Web Server, seethe online manual at
http:/NOURSERVERNAME/rnanual or go the Apache Web Page at http://www.apaehe.org.
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3.0 FEMIS GIS Migration and Configuration
This section provides instructions on how to migratdupgrade and configure the FEMIS GIS to v1.4.6
without overwriting any customization that has been done for your EOC.
The v1.4.6 migration and configuration
of GIS files on the servers should proceed as follows:
●

For each server at the site, determine which of the following three situations applies.
1. The server umtains FEMIS v1.4.5 GIS files that have not been customized or altered in any way.
2. Some customization changes have been made to the v1.4.5 GIS files on the server, but the EOC
does not wish to preserve those customizations.
3.

Some customization chsnges have been made to the v1.4.5 GIS files on the server, and the EOC
wishes to preserve those customizations.

●

On one of the servers in Group 1, perform a complete GIS server upgrade (Sections 3.1 through 3.5).
This should be performed at the onpost EOC ifit is in Group 1, because of the possible need to update
the Met tower and Met cluster information in the onpost &abase.

●

On each of the remaining servers in Group 1 and all of the servers in Group 2, delete all of the
existing GIS files and replace them by copying all of the GIS files horn the server on which the initial
GIS server upgrade was performed (see previous bulleted item). See Section 3.6, Copying the ~1.4.6
GIS Filea to the Other Servers, for detailed instructions.

●

On each of the servers (if any) in Group 3, perform an individual GIS server upgrade (Sections 3.1
through 3.5). This is necessary to preserve customization changes.
Note: As a precaution you should backup the /home/femis/gisdirectory on the serverusing
ep -rp /home/femis/gis/home/femisJgis145before making any changes to the GIS files.

3.1 IEM GIS Upgrade
Make sure that FEMIS GIS Database Upgrade *m Innovative Emergency Management Inc. (IEM) has
been completed for your site before completing the FEMIS GIS migration from v1.4.5 to V1.4.6.

3.2 Preparing to Install FEMIS on One PC
Some of the steps in upgrading the GIS files to v1.4.6 format must be performed on a PC. The PC on
which these steps will be performed must have the FEMIS V1.4.6 client software installed. However, the
FEMIS Setup program will not be able to install the GIS until the GIS upgrade has been completed.
Follow these steps to install the FEMIS client software without installing the GIS.
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Note:

1. Ml
2.

Impossible, select a PC on which the GIS has not been customized for performing this
migration process. Any customization of the GIS that may have been done on this PC
will be lost.

o

the PC COTS. See Section 4.1, Ins@ling the PC COTS for instructions.

Configure the FEMIS Setup Program as specified in Section 4.2, Configuring the FEMIS Setup
Program.

3. Map a network drive to the server /home/femis/ directo~.
4. Run WCBETUP\SETUP.EXE on the mapped dfive.
5.

Select the Site and EOC from the dropdown lists when the FEMIS Setup opens. Click Next

6. Click OK for each of the three error messages regarding missing fgis-sm.ini, fgis-md.ini, and
fgis-lg.ini fles.

7. Veri@ that the FEMIS component has a checkmark on the Select Components window. DO NOT
SELECT THE GIS TO BE INSTALLED. Click Next.
8. Accept the program folder by clicking Next.

*

9. Accept the defiwlt destination directoxy by clicking Next.
10 Start copying the files by clicking Next.

3.3 Editing the FEMIS.INI File for the GIS Upgrade
Since the FEMIS Setup program could not be used to install the GE, some manual editing of the FEM.IS
configuration files may be needed. Edit the %windir%WEMIS.lNl fiie in a text editor to setthe GIS paths
as follows:
Go to the [FemisGis] section and edit the following parameters, if they are not camxt.

they do not exist.
[FemisGIS]
GISTopDirPC=<DRIVE>WEMISIGIS\<SITE
VlewmarkDh=M:\GIS\Vlewmark
GiSEditScript=< DRIVE>WEMIS\GIS\<SITE
GISTopDirNFS=X:\GIS
GISTopDirUNIX=/home/femis/gis
GisSie=unknown

CODE>
CODE>FEMISGISAPR

where <DRIVE> is the drive specification for the GIS installation such as C:.
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Add or edit the following parameters as need~

in the [FEMIS Mist] section.

[FEMIS Mist]
ExemkeNum-O
Site Code=<site code>
EOC Code=<eoc code>

Add or edh the following parameters as neede~ in the [<site rode>] seetion.
[<site code>]

-GISTopDIr?C=<DRIVE>WEMiSWIS\cSITE
_V8ewmarkDh=M:\GlS\Viewmark
_GISEdhScriPt=<DRiVE>FEMISWIS\@TE
-GISTopDiWFS=XGIS
-GISTopDirLJNIX=/home/femis/gis

CODE>
CODE>FEMISGIS.APR

Savethe file and exit.

3.4 Populating the GIS-Related Tables
To create or update the FEMIS GIS point themes based on the em-rent information in the FEMIS
relational database, complete the following steps on the serww
1. J..0ginas femis.
2.

Ensure that the UNIX environment variable femis-home is set to the path of the FEMIS home
direetory.

3.

Run the gengis.sh shell script.
% cd -femis/database/eocdba
% .Igengis.sh

This script nms a set of SQL*Plus scripts to generate the static FEMIS point themes from data in the
relational database. The FEMIS point themes include Met towers and igloos. In FEMIS V1.4.6, the
fheility, sire% traffic control poin~ and known point themes are dynamic themes that will be
regenerated eaeh time FEMIS is run.
4.

Copy the following files from your cument directory to the following GIS directories.
% CP -P <site code>-mt.evl /home/femis/gis/<sitemde>/mettower
% cp -p <site code>-ip.evt /home/femis/gis/4te code>ligloo~

where <site-code> is the onpost EOC code (for example, anad).
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5. Delete the following files, if they X

from the indicated GIS datzidirectories.

●

% nn /home/fem”@gis/<sitecode>ffacilityfiaciiity:
% rm /home/femis/gis/@te code>/siren/siren.*
% rm lhomelfemisJgia/=ite code>/tcp/tcp.*
% rm Jhomeffemistgis/<sitecode>iknown_p/lmown-p.*

6. Examine your current directory for a file named CJustem.dat. If the file exists, ver@ that it contains a
line of column headings similar to TOWER-NAME I CLUSTER_NUM followed by a data line for
each of the met clusters that are currently operational at the site.
Note:

If the clusters.dat file does not ~
is empty, or contains only the single heading line,
complete Steps 7-11 and then repeat Steps 3-6.
If the ctusters.dat file exists and contains the proper&@ complete the following step,
skip Steps 7-11, and go to Section 3.5, Migrating the FEMIS GIS fromv1.4.5 to v1.4.6.

Copy the file to the GIS site apr control file directory.

% cp -p clusters.dat/home/femis/gis/<site code>-apr
Note:

Perform Steps 7-11 only if the Steps 1-6 fhiled to produce a valid clusters.dat file.

of the site-specific imdlation information you should have a list of met tower cluster
numbers and met tower heights. You will need this information to update the met cluster information
for this site.

As part

Complete the following steps once at the onpost EOC to update met cluster information:
7. Start the FEMIS Met Xnjectoron a PC with FEMIS v1.4.6 installed by clicking the Met Injector icon
(if the icon was installed) or dcmbledicking fmetsimw.exe in main FEMIS directory. Connect to the
onpost database on the FEMIS Login window.
8. Select a tower (using the site-specific list of cluster numbers and heights for reference) from the
Tower Name dropdown list.
9. Click the Add Cluster button. Add the appropriate cluster number and height for the given tower on
the window that displays.
10. Repeat Steps 8 and 9 until you have entered all of the cluster numbers and heights for the appropriate
towers.
11. ReIIeat Stem 3-6 to create a valid clusters.datfile and incorporate the met tower information into the
GIiSfiles. -
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3.5 Migrating the

FEMIS

GIS

from VI .4.5 to VI .4.6

Several files need to be updated in order to migrate the FEMIS GIS horn v1.4.5 to v1.4.6. The following
sections detail how eaeh file is to be updated.

3.5.1 Change Permissions on the Lookup Table
Enter the following commands to change the permissions on the lookup table.
% ed -femislgiakite
code>
% ehmod 777 lookup

% cd -femis/gis/<site code>/lookup
% ehmod 777 obj_type.lut

3.5.2 Copy the GIS Files from the Server /home/femis/gis to a PC
From the /home/femis/gis directory on the server, use the PC on which the v1.4.6 upgrade will be
@ormed to copy the GIS files to the PC.
1. Map a drive on the PC to the /home/femis direetory on the server. Conneet to the drive as the user
femis.
a

2.

3.

Copy all of the files from wis\<site code> on the mapped drive to <DRl~~EMIS~lS~SITE.
CODE> on the PC.
Copy the defautts-template.~

femisgis.apr, and femisgb_utilities.apr

the mapped drive to the <DRIVE>FEMISWS

4.

files from &is\<site code> on

directo~ on the PC:

Copy the fgis_sm.ini, fgis_md.ini, fgis_lg.ini, and clusters.dat files flom the Wisksite

eode>_apr

direetory on the mapped drive to the <DRIVE>FEMIS\GIS\CSITE CODE> direetoryon the PC.
Ifa FEMISGIS.INI file exists in the <DRIVE>FEMIS\GIS\<SITE
FEMISGIS.INLOLD.

CODE> directory on the PC, rename it to

3.5.3 Updating the Mettower Theme
The Mettowertheme GIS attributes need to be updated for v1.4.6 usingthe femisgis_utilities.apr. To

upgrade the Mettower theme, follow the procedures below.
1. Open ArcView v3.Oa.
2. Seket Open Project from the File Menu.
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3.

Browse to <DRIVEAFEMIS\GIS\<SITE CODE>FEMISGIS-UTILITIES.AP~

4.

Double-click on Viewl to open a view in the open window.

5.
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and click OK.

SelectAdd Theme horn the View menu.

6.

Selectthe Mettower theme from the ME7TOWER directory (<DRWE>WEMISWIS\~SITE
CODE>WlE170WERkSlTE CODE>JUT.SHP).

7.

Select Add Mettower Clusters fkom the Utilities menu.

8.

Enter the mettower name (cSITE CODE>.MT.SHP) as labeled in the Legend. Click OK.

9.

Renamethe three files that are written to the <DRIVE>FEMIS\GIS\<SITE CODE> direetory from
METNEW.SHP, METNEW.SHX, AND METNEW.DBF to <SITECODE>J4T.SHP,
cSITECODE>-MT.SHX,
<SITECODE>_MT.DE3F.

10. Close FEMISGIS-UTILITIES.APR.
11. Copy the three new (renamed) files back to the server to replace the files in /home/femis/gis/@te
code>/mettower.

12. Copy the three new files back to the PC to replace the files in <DRIVE>WEMiSWIS\<SITE
CODE>WIEITOWER.

3.5.4 Populating the defaults.txt File
The DEFAULTS.TXT file will contain the needed information to upgrade the existing v1.4.5
FEMISGISJNI and OBJ_TYPE.LUT files to v1.4.6. Upon populating the file with site-specific
informatio~ the file will be written to tie /home/femis/gis4@te.code>_apr directory during the PC setup

program installation.
A generic DEFAULTS_TEMPLATE.TXT file is in the <DRIVE>!FEMISWIS\<SITE CODE> directory.
This file may be used to create the DEFAULTS.TXT file because all the site-generic information has been
included after the comment section. Afler the site-specific information has been add~ rename the file
DEFAULTS.TXT.
To populatethe DEFAULTS.TXT file, complete the following steps.

1. Open the <DRiVE>WEMISGIS\CSITE CODE>U)EFAULTS-TEMPIATE.TXT
(i.e., Notepad).

file in a text editor

2. Go the [NEW PARAMETERS] section of the DEFAULTS_TEMPLATE.TxT file. Add the Site Code
information to the [NEW PARAMETERS] seetion.
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Example:
[NEW PARAMETERS]
siteCode=ANAD
3.

Set the general hazard fimetionality parameters. The known polygon and the flood dynamic themes

and the accompanying specifications, which were not in V1.4.5, must be included in this section.
Create one known polygon for eaeh EOC in the form kpoly.<eoe siteeode> (e.g., kpoly.anad) and
one flood layer for eaeh EOC in the form flood_<eoc siteeode> (e.g., flood-anad).
kpoly-4 digit eoecode> I <FEMIS Accessible> I <Type> I <Load Flag> I <Visible Flag> [ <Display
Orde~[ <Label Field> ] <Objeot Lookup Category >1<Default Legend> l<ClassifiWlon Field>14din
Scale> I cMax Field> I<Legend Name> I <Customize Flag> I<Symbol> I <Coio~&ize>}<Baek
Colo-l<Outline Colo-lcPath>1441tematiie Preti
flood-c4 digit eoeeode> I <FEMIS Accessible> I <Type> I <Load Flag> I <Visible Flag> I <Display
Orde~l <Label Field> I <Objeet Lookup Category >j <Defautt Legend> I<ClassificationField>lcMin
Scale> j <Max Field> /<Legend Name> I <Customize Flag> lcSymboi> I cCoIo-l<Size>l<Baek
ColomlcOutJineColoml<Path>l<Altematiie Prefm

For referenee, the sections of the DEFAULTS.TXT file are
{SPECiAL_CHAR]
[FEMIS_VERSION]
[LUT FILE NAMES]
[LUT NEW PARAMETERS]
[NEW LUT TYPES]
[FILE NAMES]
[NEW PARAMETERS]
[ADDITIONAL DYNAMIC THEMES]
THEME PARAMETER COMMENTS]

m

To populate the DEFAULTS.TXT tie, complete the following steps.
1. Set the special characters. The defiudt is tab.
[SPECIAL_CHAR]
tabCha~” “
end_SPECIAL_CHAR
2.

Set the FEMIS version.
[FEMIS_VERSION]
FEMIS Version=l .4.6
FEMISGIS Size designation=<size designation> (The defiaultis unknown.)
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3. Rename the lookup table (LUT) in the LOOKUP direetory.
[LUT FILE NAMES]
oldFlleName=-1.4.5 LUT filename>
newFileName=<vl .4.6 LUT filenam=

4.

Change the lookup table defiudt values for new parameters.
[LUT NEW PARAM=ERS]
backgroundcolor= O
outline odor = 5

5. Verifi your new lookup table types are similar to the following:
[NEW LUTlYPES]
51 01 3[
01
51 01 31 01
51

0/

51
51
51
51
51
51
51

01
01
01
01
O!
01
01

31
31
31
31
31
.31
31
31

01
01
OJ
O!
01
01
01
O!

441 COUNIYIAL
441 COUNTYIAR

441 COUNTYIC0
531 COUNTYIIL
441 COUNTYIIN
441 COUNTY {KY
441 COUNTYIMD
441 COUNTYIOR
531 COUNTY]WA
44[COUNlYl
UT

6. Rename your FEMISGIS.INI.
[FILE NAMES]
oldFileName =<v1 .4.5 filename>
newFileName =<v1 .4.6 filename>

7. Set the following parameters for VI.4.6.
[NEW PARAMETERS]
siteCode=<4digit siteeode>
defauttHazardTheme = zone
fgSpheroid = SPHEROlD_CtARKE1866
eustomizationFlag= Yes
BgColor = O
outlineCoior= 5

8. Set the general hazard fimctionality parametm. The known polygon and the flood dynamic themes
and the accompanying specifications, which were not in V1.4.5, must be included in this section.
Create one known polygon for each EOC in the form kpoly_<eoc site code> (e.g., kpoly_anad) and
one flood layer in the form flood_<eoc site code> (e.g., flood_anad).
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[ADDITIONAL DYNAMIC THEMES]
kpoly_@digit eoccod- I <FEMISAeeessibl- ] <Type> [ <Load Flag> I <Visible Flag> [ <Display Order+
c~bel Field> I cObjeet LookupCategory >1<Default Legend> l<ClassifieationFleld>l<Min Seele> I <Max Field>
I<Legend Name> I <Customize Flag> I<Symbol> I <Colo~lcSize>l<Back Color+Outline
ColoPj<Path>14temative PretbO

flood_<4 digit eoccode> I cFEMIS Accessible> I <Typez I <Load Flag> I <Visible Flag> j <Display
OrdeFl <Label Field> ] <Objeet Lookup Catego~ >1<Default Legend> I<ClassificationField>l<Min
Scale I <Max Field> I<Legend Name> I <Customize Flag> I<Symbol> I <ColoFl<Size>l<Back
Colo*l<Outiine Colo*l<Path>i<Attemative Pref@

9. Theme Pamrneter Comments.
~HEME PARAMETER COMMENTS] - This sectioncontains comments describing the seetions in
the FEMISGIS.INI file to be written to the FEMISGIS.INI file. All Monnation in this seetionwill be
written to the FEMISGIS.INI file, regardlessifit is commentedout.

For an example of DEFAULTS.TXT file, seethe end of this seetion.

3.5.5 Save the DEFAULTS.TXT File
To save the DEFAULTS.TXT file, complete the following steps.
1. Save the edited DEFAULTS_TEMPLATE.TXT file to <DRlVE>FEMlSU31 S\<S~E
CODE>WEFAULTS.TXT.
2.

Copy the file to the @is\<site eode>_apr direetory on the mapped drive.

3.5.6 Upgrading the femisgis.ini and obj_type.lut Files to VI .4.6
Complete the following steps to upgrade the femisgis.iniand obj_type.lutfiles to v1.4.6.
1. Rename the FGIS-SM.INI, FGIS-MDJNI, end FGIS_LGJNI flea in the <DRIVE>FEMIS\GIS\<SITE
CODE> directotyto FGIS-SM.OLD, FGIS-MD.OLD, and FGIS_LG.OLD so that the files are
presetved when the new VI .4.6 files are crd.
2.

Rename the cDRIVE>WEMIS\GIS\CSITE CODE~UOOKUPWBJ_TYPE. LUT to
<DRIVE>~EM]S\GIS\< S]TE CODE>tOOKUPUBJ_TYPE.

OLD.

3.

Open the FEMISGIS-UTIUTIES.APR in ArcView GIS v3.Oa.

4.

Select Convert LUT and INI ftom the Utilitiesmenu.

5.

Seleet Convefi LUT to convertthe OBJ_TYPE.OLD to v1.4.6 format.

6.

Selectthe vI.4.5 OBJ_TYPE. OLD file from the Enter Input Filename window. lf the file is not in the

defiudt direetory, browse to fmd the file. Click OK when the file has been selected.
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The following steps may eneounter files permissions on destination files placing file(s)
on the UNIX server. Adjust permissions accordingly on the UNIX file server to allow
file placement to occur.

7. Name the updated file OBJ_TYPE.LUT and place in the ~is\<site eode>uookup direetory on the
mapped drive. Keep ARCVIEW.EXE open during this and the following steps.
8. Select Convert INI to convert one of the JNI files (small, medium or large) to v1.4.6 format.
9. Seleet FGIS-SM.OLD flom the Enter Input Filename window. If the file is not in the defhult
dimetmy, browse to ihd the file. Click OK when the fde has been seleeted.
10. Save the updated file as FGIS-SM.INI, and copy it to the kis\<siteeode>_apr directory on the mapped
drive.
11. Convert the medium and large VI .4.5 .INI files by selecting Convert INI from the Utilities menu for
eaehfile (FGiS_MD.lNl, and FGIS-LG.INI). Savethe updated medium.lNl file as FGIS-MD.INI and
the updated large.lNl file as FGIS_LG.lNl, and place them in the Qia\<siteeode>_apr direetory on the
mappeddrive.

12. Copy the v1.4.6 FEMISGISAPR horn the serverto your <DRl~FEMiSWIS\CSITE
direetmy, if you not done so already. On the PC, rename the fde to FEMPIYAPR.

CODE>

13. Copy the small .INI tie (FGIS_SM.lNl) to FEMISGIS.INI, and run the .APR in ArcView GIS by
double~licking on the FEMPTY.APR file. Verify that the .APR runsto completion and loads all of
the GIS themes without error. Delete the FEMISGISJNI file and repeat for the medium
(FGIS-MD.INI) and large (FGIS_LG.lNl) iiles. Do not delete the FEMISGIS.INI tie after testing the
third file.
Note:

If there are.lNl files for each EOC (e.g., Maxyland), the FGIS-SM.INI, FGIS-MD.INI, and
FGIS_LG.lNl files must be upgraded for eaeh EOC.

3.5.7 Troubleshooting the Migration
Veri~ the following, if the FEMISGIS-UTILITIES.APR did not run sueeessfidly:
.

The OBJ_TYPE.LUT and FEMISGISJNI files are in a valid v1.4.5 format (see Section 3.4.2.1,

Checking the v1.4.5 FEMISGIS.INI File).
.

Check the OBJ_TYPE.LUT and FEMISGIS.INI files are not Read-only.

●

The files are in the correet directories.
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●

Thefiles are CQrrectlynamed.

●

The DEFAULTS.TXT file is correctly populated and the filenames are correct.

●

The FEMIS.INI fie’s [FEMIS.GIS] sectionparametersare wrrect.

3.5.7.1

Checking the v1.4.5 FEMISGIS.INI

File

f31eshould be in a valid v1.4.5 format. An example FEMISGIS.INI file is shown at the
end of this sectio% with the site-specific information in the brackets (c>).
The FEMISGIS.INI

The version should be listed in the comment section at begiming of the file only and should have the
following sections only:
.
.

[SieCode] - Seethe vI.4.5 example at the end of the section for formatting parameters.
[PROJECTION-PARAMETERS]

- See the v1.4.5

example at the end of the section for formatting

parameters.
●

[AR~_OF-lNTERESll

- Seethe v1.4.5 example at the end of the section for formatting parameters.

.

~HEME-PARAMETERS] - Should be delimited by the pipe(I) chmacter, there should be 16 records
for each theme only, and any themes that the user does not want displayed should be commented with
a single quote(‘).

The

fields in the femisgis.ini file are Theme, Db Obje@ Type, Viible Status, Label Field, Obj Lookup

Category, ClassificationFieid, Default Legend, Min Scale, Max Scaie, Legend Name, Symboi, Coior,
Size, Path, and Aitemative Prefix.

3.5.7.2

Checking the v1.4.5 obitype.lut

File

The lookup table file can be found in /home/femis/gisilookup/obj_type.lut. Check to make sure there are
five columns, and each record is delimited with the pipe(I) chamcter. The first three columns are the
Symboi, Coior, and Size definitions; and these are numeric entries. The fourth column is the Theme type
(facility,tcp), and the ffi column is the Legend descriptor. There should not be a header row.
Example:

89 I 46 I 12 I facitity I school

3.6 Copying the VI .4.6 GIS Files to the Other Sewers
Copy the GIS files fhm the server on which you performed the first GIS migratiordupgrade to all the
other severs that do not have customization changes which need to be presemd.
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Before using the following procedure, make sure that the servers beiig “copied to” allow
rsh commands from the server being “copied from” as a trusted host (no password
prompt). See the UNIX man page on rsh for further details.

1. Enter the following on the GIS converted server as root or femis user.
#cd /home/femis/gis
2. Preserveold data.
rsh ~wer

name> ‘od/home/femis/@s:mkdir b~

mv <site code>* bkp’

3. Tarring the files may take awhile to complete.
#tar of- -e

oode>’ I (rsh <sewer name> ed /home/femis/gisUtar xf -)

where <site code> is your site code (lower ease), such as anad.
<sewer name> is the host name of the serveryou are copying to.
The ● is a literal asterisk for wild card expansion.

4. Restore old rsh privileges, if desired.
5. Repeat Steps 2-4 for any additional servers the files need to be mirrored to.

3.7 Completing

the Installation

on This PC

Go to Seetion 4.4, Conf@ring the PC, to continue and eompkte the installation on this PC.
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Example of a v1.4.5 FEMISGIS.INI fiIe.
[SiteCods]

SiteCode:<4 digitsitecode>
[PROJECTION-PARAMETERS]
CentralMeridian:-87
ReferenceLatitudeO
FalseEeating 500000
FeleeNorthkrg: O
<scale>
scale:
Spheroid:
SPHEROID-CLARKE1888
[AREA-OF-INTERESTJ
origin<Iat+ <long>
size: 5S.00127.00

●
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Example of a defaults.txt file.
[SPECIAL-CHAR]
labcller ““

ad_SPECIAL_CHAR
[FEMIS_VERSIO~
FEMISVeraion=l.4.6
FEMISOISSize deaignation=medium
~UT FILENAMES]
oldFileName= obj type.old
newFileNeme = o~T_typa.lut
[LUTNEW PARAMETERS]
backgroundcolor= o
outline color= 5
NW

LUT TYPES]

51
51
51
51
5[

01
01
01
01
01

31
31
31
31
31

o!
01
01
01
0{

51
51

01
01

31
31

o!
01

44
44
44
53
44

COWNTYIAL
COUNTY
i AR

COUNTYICO

COUNTYIIL
COUNTYIIN
441 COUNTYIKY

441COUNTY [MD
St 01 31 01 441COUNTYIOR
51 01 31 01 531COUNTY1WA
51 01 31 01 44[COUNTYILJT
[FILENAMES]
oMFileName=femisgis.old
newFileNeme-+mhgis.ini
~W PARAMETERS]
&COde = ANAD
&faultHazard’Ilmne= zone
fgsphemid = SPHER01D_CLARKE1866
cu8tomizdonFlag = Yce
BgColw = O
OutlineColor= 5

[ADDITIONALDYNAMIC THEMESJ
kpoly.anacl yes lPolygonlyI off pOIObjectNamelNone
IsimpleI Nona I 1000.OIlSOOOOOO.01
enad Known I’OIYSOIVI INo I 8144121 01531kPolyWpoly_anadInone
FDlOD-enedl yee @int lyaaIoff l19PbjcctnamelNone Isimple I None I 1000.OI2000000.01 mad FloodedAreas INo I 361 281 21 01 34[ kpolyVhod_anad Inone
kpoly_aemalyee lPolygonlycsIoff l18PbjedNamelNona Isimple I None I 1000.OIlXWOOOfLOl
aamaKnmm Polygone INo I 81 441 21 01531 kpolYWpolY_aema
Inone
FJXX3D-aemalyes lpoint IyesIoff l1710bjactnamelNme PimpleI None I 1000.OI2000000.0( ●amaFloodedAmaa INo I 361 281 21 01341 kpolMood_aema \ none
lSOOOOOO.01
cccl Known PcdYgone
INo 1 gl 441 2! 01531 kpolykpoly_ccai 1none
IQOIY-CCGJI
yea lPolygonlyaaIoff l1610bjectNamelNona Isimple I None I 1000.01
Inone
FLOOD_ccallyee lpoint lyee Ioff llSIObjectnamelNMe IaimpleI None I 1000.OI2000000.01 ccal Flooded Areaa INo I 36! 2tll 21 01341 lqmlyhod_ccal
15000000.01
cclaKnownPohwxu INo I 81 441 21 01531 tmdYkmlY
cclaInone
ICDLIlV
cclalvaa lPolwonlves Ioff l14!0biectNemelNona IsinwleI None I 1000.OI

..
W30D_cclal ycs Ipoint IyesIoff l1310bjectname~one Isimple I None I 1000.OI2000000.01 ccla Flooded &cas INo I 361 281 21 01341 kpolyWod_ccla Inone
qmly_cetolyes lPolygonlyesIoff [1210bjectName~one Isimple I None I 1000.OI15000000.01 ccto KnownPolygons INo I 81 441 21 01 S31 kpolyWpoly_cetoInone
%OOD_cetolyes Ipoint IyesIoff 11llobjectnamell%ne Isimple I None I 1000.OI2000000.01 ceto Flooded &ens lNo I 361 281 21 01341 kpolyUlood_ceto Inone
@y_ctall yes lPolygonlyesIoff llOlObjectNamelNone Isimple I None I 1000.OI15000000.q ctal KnownPolygmss INo I 81 441 21 01531 kpolyU@y_ctal Inone
~D_ctall
yes lpoint IyesIoff 1910bjectnamelNone @nple I None I 1000.OI2000000.01 ctal Flo@ed Areas INo 1361 281 21 01341 kpolyUlood_ctal Inone
cpoly_cclelyes lPolygonlyesIoff 1810bjcdI%melNone Isimple I None I 1000.OIlWOOOOO.01
ccle Known Polygom INo I 81 441 21 01531 kpolyUtpoly_ccleInone
100D_cclel yes Ipoint IyesIoff 1710bjectnamelNone Isimple I None I 1000.012000000.01 ccle FloodedAreas INo I 361 281 21 01341 kpolyWbod_ccle Inone
qmly_catclyes lPolygonlyesIoff ~lObjcctNamelNone Iaimple I None I 1000.OI15000000.01 catc KnownPolygons INo I 81 44] 21 01 S31 kpolykpoly_cstc Inom
~D_cstcl
yes ~point~es Ioff 1510bjectnamelNone lsimple I None I NIOO.q20000tMlq cstc Flooded Areas No I 36! 281 21 01341 kpolyVlood_catc Inone
~EME PARAMETERCOMMENTS]
C. llwme parameters
eachline of the inputtable cxmtaimthe following theme datain sequence
o “Theme”,

Theme name in the FEMISDatabawFomis O~ect table. Null - dwrwise.

1 “FEMISAccessible”,
Feamretbemea Yes or no flag of whetherthe theme is in the Fcmisobjecttable
Image themes:None orthe name of m image catalogto be created The imagecatalogshouldbe deaczibodin one of the entriesof this tit file.
2 ‘Type”,

Themef-e

‘16.ImadFlsg

typq it mustbeoneofiImage,Im~

poi~ Iiiq polygoq event

Loadthe theme (“Yes”),& not loadthe theme (“No”).

Themevisibility ataluawhen fofmingthe ●pr

3 “Stalua”,

#1 is the thenw atthe top of the table of contentq and inloadedlast(on top of all the tier themes)

’17Disphl@rdcf
4 “LabelField”,

Field nameused as the defaultlabelingfield

bpc, igloo,facility,tcp, road,siq
Fcmistheme categq, it mustbe one of the types listed m tlw _HOMEUookup\obj_type.lut
file. Curredly zon~ ●
‘5 “ObjCategosy”
If it is “None”,then the theme may not be classified using the look up. The classificationfield should ●lso be set to “simple”

I

Emtcr“simple”fora simple legendto show up, or “classi&”for ● classificationIegcnd

6 Dcfzult Iegcnd

7 “ClassificationField”, The field nameto be used m ● classified legend classified legend will be loadedprovidedit exi~
otherwiseit will be createdandthen loaded This may happenthe uses wads to toggle the sin@dclaas@d legend.
‘8 “MinScale”,

Below the minimum scsdc,the theme is n~ displayed.

9 “MaxScale”,

Above the minimumscalq the tbesneis not displayed.

‘IO“LegendName”,
‘18 Customize

‘11“symbol”,

Name desiredforthe legend’

The CustomizationFlag is mcanin@sl only in the Dynamicthemex”Yea”Yes - Use the cumentsymbolizationparameters
in IMStheme line in the INI file (do not ovenwite when dynamicis updated). No -> Allow symbol parametersintbis line
of the fNI to be ovmwitten with values from DB when -IC
theme is updated N/A is for‘itaticthemes.
Symbolnumberto be used in ● simpleclassification.

knom~.

’12“Cokx”,
’13“Size”,

Fcw~ound andoutline color fw theme symbols, if they canbe colored
Symbol size

’19Baci@roundCQlor

%0 CMline C&r
’14“Psth”

Bscl@ound

(!ok

of polygonsl symbols

Outline Color of polygoncl symbols
Appendedto the Home value specified in the fais.ini tile fw the gis date.

’15“Altemste prefix”
Used as a prefixto the “Path”insteadof the Home vclue. Only the bcd themes scriptuses this prefixto locateandreed clternstesourcedirectory
,
forbig files. AIIyauxilicryfiles will be writtenusing the Homeprefix.
’21DynamicTbcme

Tme or false flsa set Iwthe locationof theme m the ini file. (in the staticor dmmnic theme section)

4.0 FEMIS PC Installation
The foIlowing sections describe the steps needed to install FEMIS on a PC.

4.1 Installing the PC COTS
The order for installing the COTS on a new FEMIS PC is as follows:
1. Windows NT Workstation v4.O and Windows NT Service Pack 4
2.

Hummingbird NFS Maestro v6.1 or Solstice NFS Client v3.2

3.

Oracle SQL*Net v2.3.4

4.

kcView GIS v3.O and v3.Oa patch

5.

Microsoft Project 98 Service Release 1

Installing the following COTS products is optional.
E-mail application
Word processor
Spreadsheet
Graphics presentation

(inapplicable)
(inapplicable)
(inapplicable)
(inapplicable).

At the end of this sectio~ PNNL has provided two checklists that can be used for each PC installation.
.
.

FEMIS PC Installation Checklist and
FEMIS PC Validation Checklist.
Note:

If you have a previous version of FEMIS install~

verify that your COTS software
packages are the same version as those listed in the FEMIS Bill of Materials (BOM). If
they are the same, proceed to Section 4.3, Installing the FEMIS Client Software, to install
the FEMIS application.

4.1.1 Installing Windows NT v4.O
4.1.1.1

Before Installing Windows NT

Issues you should consider before beginning the Windows NT installation include hardware requirements,
multi-boot capabilities, installation tips, and storage device detection.
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Hardware Requirements
There are two sets of information%which you must consider regarding hardware requirements for
Windows NT. F* you must check the Windows NTHardware Compatibility List (HCL) published by
Microsoft. This document covers every type and model of hardware that has been tested for compatibility
with Windows NT. The list is updated regularly and can be accessed at Microsoft’s Web site
@~://m,ticrmofi.mfi_cVdeti1t.hti).
Check the HCL to veri~ that every major
component of your computer system is compatible with Windows NT. If one or more components are
not ~
contact Microsoft or the hardware vendor to see if new drivers or compatibility aids are
available. Ifno~ you should think twice before installing Windows NT on your computer.
The second requirement that must be considered is minimum hardware requirements, which can be found
in the EEiWL!lBiUof Matm”als@30M). If your computer does not meet these minimum
requirements, it is unlikely that Windows NT will work acceptably on this system.
Multi-Boot
Windows NT can coexist with other operating systems, including MS-DOS, Windows for Workgroups,
and Windowa 95/98. The Windows NT installation program esn deteet these operating systems and
include them on the Windows NT bootup menu. However, MS-DOS and 16-bit Windows are only
supported if they were installed fi@ before Windows NT. Instalhng them afterward is strongly
discouraged by Microsoft and can cause unreliable Windows NT operation.
Windows NT Installation Tips
Installing Windows NT can be a very intimidating experience. There are many points where the operator
must make a choice, but very little tiormation is available about how to choose or the potential
cmsequenees of a choice. Fortunately, this problem is not insurmountable. If you plan ahead and collect
the necessaxy tiormaticm before you beg@ the installation process is much easier. Be sure to seleet
Custom installation.

After you select Custom installation for Windows NT v4.0, you will be given the following indlation
options:
.
.
.
.
●

.
c

Set Up Only Components You Select
Set Up Network
Set Up Local Printer
Set Up Applications on the Hard Disk
Gathering information about your computer
Installing NT networking
Finishing Setup.

For modular installatio~ enable the Set Up Only Components You Select and Set Up Network options
and disable the others so you will be able to install printer support and setup applications later.
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Storage Device Detection
During the Hardware Setup phase, the Windows NT installation program displays a list of mass storage
devices found on your computer. This list includes SCSI adapters and CD drive deyices but does not
include IDE components. Do not worry-IDE devices are indeed recognized and will be supported by the
installation.
Gathering Configuration Information
Prior to indlation
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

obtain the following information from your System Administrator

Computer name (for each machine)
IF address (for each machine)
Subnet mask
Defhult Gateway
Workgroup
Domain
DNS (Domain Name System) service search order
WINS servers, inapplicable
FEMIS server name
FEMIS server IP address.

If this information is unavailable from the System Adrninistmtor, it can be determined by using the steps
below to check a previously installed machin-provided one is available. It is important that you have
this information prior to ktdlation.
This information allows you to setup your NT Networking.
4.1.1.2
Note:

Running the Installation

Program

Before you install Windows NT from the FEMIS COTS CD, read Section 4.1.1.1, Before
Installing Windows NT.

Note: You will need to know the 10-digit CD Key number to enter during the Windows NT
installation. The CD Key number is located on your licensed Windows NT imtahtion
disk.
Note:

The CD drive is usually your D:\ drive and will be referred to as the D:\ drive in the
following instructions.

1. Place the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD drive, and enter V386\WlNNT /B at the C:\ prompt.
Note:
2.

Be sureto include /B or you will be promptedto insertthree formatted disks.

At the D:\ prompt enter U386, and the Windows NT Setup window will be displayed. Please wait
while Setup copies files to your hard drive.
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3. Restart the computer and continue with the Windows NT Setup.
4. Press Enter to continue setting up WINNT per the Welcome window that displays.
5. Press Enter to continue installation. Windows NT Setup displays a list of mass storage devices found
on the computer. This list includes SCSI adapters and CD drive devices but does not include IDE
components. The <SCSI AdatXe~ and<CD drive devicee will display. This indicates that Setup
has recognized mass storage devices in the computer.
6. Page down and select F8 to agree when the Windows NT Licensing Agreement window displays.
7. Press Enter to continue when the Windows NT Setup displays the computer’s hardware and software
components.
8. Install Windows NT on the highlighted partition <C:FAT>.
9. Setup will install Windows NT on the partition. Leave the current file system intact (no changes).
10. Setup will install WINNT files on the hard disk. Choose the location where you want these files to be
instaUe@a common location is \VVINNT.
11. setup ean also examine the hard disks for corruption.
.

To sIlow Setup to perform an exhaustive secondary examination press Enter.

.

To skip this step, press the Esc key.

Though this is not necessq

and takes several minutes, we recommend you complete this step.

12. Restart the computer once this portion of the Setup has completed successfidly.
The Windows NT Setup is gathering information about the computer. Advanced users can customize all
available setup options. You will be prompted regarding the next three parts of the Setup: 1) Gathering
Info, 2) Installing Windows NT Networking, and 3) Finish Setup.
Part One of Setup-Gathering

Info

13. Seleet 1. Gathering Info, and click Next. On the Setup Options window, seleet Custom, and click

Next to continue.
14. Enter the name and organi@ion associated with the computer. Click Next to continue.
15. Enter the 10 digi$ CD Key. The Windows NT registration number is located on the back of the

Windows NT CD cover.
16. Enter the computer name.
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17. Enter the Administrator password for the Windows NT Administrator account. Repeat this step to

confirm the password.
18. Create at least two Emergency Repair disks for eaeh type of computer on which Windows NT v4.Ois

being installed.
.
.

Select Yes to create an Emergency Repair disk
Select No if you do not want to create an Emergency Repair disk.

19. Click Next to continue.
20. Click Next to accept the defiudt list of wmponents on the Select Components window that displays.

Part Two of Setup-Installing Windows NT Networking
21. Select 2. Installing NT Networking. Click Next to continue.
22. Click Next to continue and accept the defkults: This computerwill participateon a networkand Wired
to the netwodc

23. Select Start Seati to allow Setup to locate the defiwlt network adapter. Once the defhult network
adapter has been located click Next to continue.
24. Select TCP/lP Protocol for the networking protocols that are used on your network. This is the
protocol used to connect to the Internet and Wide Area Networks (WANs). Check with your System
Administrator to see if any additional protocols should be selected. Click Next to continue.
25. Click Next to accept the defiudt-All Network Services. Install the selected components
●

.
.
.

RPC Configuration
NETBIOS Interfhce
Workstation
Server

Click Next to continue.
26. Check with your System Administrator about special settings that may be required for the network
adapter card and in addition to host name resolution. If there are none, accept the defimlt values
associated. Click Continue.
27. Select use Network ?arametem, even if they cannotbe verified.
28. Click No to use DHCP on the TCP/IP Setup Window that displays.
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29. Enter the IP Address, Subnet MSSIGand Default Gateway values specified by your System
Administrator.
r to see if the domain is required for Domain Name System
30. Check with your System A~
(DNS). Seleet the DNS tab, and enter the doti
if required. The Hostnarne will have been entered
by deflmlt when the computer was named. Ifnecessmy, select Add DNS Seareh Oder.
31. Select Add Prima~ and Seoondary WINS Sewers, ifrequird
Services ins).

for the Windows Internet Name

32. Accept the defiudt-Enable LMHOSTS Lookup. Check with your System Ahinkmto
is required.
33. Enable DNS Iookups, if required. Cheek with you System Admhkmto
configuration.

rtoseeifthis

r regarding DNS setup

34. Check with your System Administrator to see if Routing is required. Click the Routing tab, and
enablethe IP fonvarding. Click Apply and OK to continue.
35. Accept the defiudted network components that will communicate using this protocol. Check with
your System Admbkmto r to see which items should be selected. The Show Bindings window will
display.
.
.

Click Next to accept the defhult-Alt Sewices.
Click Next again to start the network.

36. Select Workgroup, and enter the value.
Part Three of SetuWFinish Setup
37. Seleet 3. Finishing Setup. Click Finish to continue.
38. Seleet the appropriate Time Zone, and check Automatiealiyadjust dock for daylight savings time on
the Date and Time Properties window that displays. Click Close to continue.
39. Accept the default if the system found a video adapter for the computer. Click OK to continue.

40. Select Test to preview settings from the Display Properties window that displays. If the size and
number of colors for the computer’s display do not match the settings below, change them to match
the following.
Color palette -65536 colors
Desktop Area -800 x600 pixels
Font - Small font
Refresh Frequency -72 Hertz
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will be tested. Click OK and wait 5 scc.endsto determine whether it works properly.
Click Yes and OK to continue.

The new mode

41. Restart the computer for Windows NT to setup and save the previous choices. Select Windows NT4.O
as your operating system. Press Enter to cxmtinue.
4.1.1.3

Installing Windows

NT Setvice Pack 4

The Windows NT v4.O Service Pack 4 is needed to successfully run FEMIS and the time
resynchronization services that FEMIS installs.
To install Windows NT Service Pack 4, insert the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD drive, and complete the
following steps:
1. Login into Windows NT as Administrator.
2. Close any open applications.
3. Start Windows NT Explorer, browse to D:WT4SP4V386\UPDATE.
4. Run UPDATE.EXE.

0

5. Click to accept the Software License Agreement.
6.

Check the option to backup your current files to uninstall the Service Pack at a later time. ‘Ihis
requires more disk space.

7.

Click Install to install the Service Pack.

8.

Click Restafi to restart the computer.

When the system restarts after the installation is complete, it may inform you of Y2K updates needed for
any of the following software:
.
.
.

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.01 Service Pack 1
Microsoft Data Access Components 2.0 Service Pack 1
Microsoft Site Server Express 3.0

If you received the message about Y2K updates needed, run the Y2K updates by completing the
following steps.
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Note:

If you run the Y2KSETIP.EXE, it wiU upgrade you current Microsoft Internet Explorer

a

to v4.O. This process is time consuming, and if you do not use Internet Explorer, you
may want to remove Internet Explorer before proceed@.
1. Click Start ~ Run+ Browse+

D:U386\UPDSAT~Y2KSETUP.EXE

2. Restartthe PC.

4.1.2 Installing an NFS System
For FEMIS v1.4.6, you may install either NFS Maestro v6.1 or Solstice NFS Client v3.2 for your NFS
System.
CAUTION
Do not install an NFS system until after you have completely installed Windows NT, including
the network setup.
Note:’ IfNFS Maestro v6.O.1 or earlier was previously installed on the PC, it must be removed
before you install NIV Maestro v6.1 or Solstice NFS Client v3.2
4.1.2.1

Uninstalling

NFS Maestro v6.O.1 (or earlier)

Complete the following steps to remove NFS Maestro v6.O.1 (or earlier) and migrate to NJ%
Maestro v6.1 or Solstice NFS Client v3.1+. To verify the version that has been install~ go to Start ~
NFS Maestro ~ Share Editor+ Help ~ About Share Editor. IfNFS Maestro has not been installed on the
PC, skip this section.
1. Click Start ~ Programs ~ NFS Maestro ● Uninstall.
2.

Click Yes cmthe NFS Maestro Client- Uninstall window. The defkult radio button is set to Remove
completely from Systems for ali Users

3.

Click Yes when prompted to removethe directories.

4.

Click Yes”1 Agree” on the License Agreement window.

5.

Click Yes to restart the computer.
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4.1.2.2

Installing NFS Maestro v6.1

Note: To install NFS Maestro v6.1, insert the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD drive, and
complete the following steps:
1. Login into Windows NT as Administrator.
2. Click Start + Run+ Browse+ D:WSTR061WETUP.EXE.

Click Open and OK.

3. Click Next on the Close Any Open Applications window.
4.

Click Custom Installation.

5. Click Yes to Allow All Usem of this Machine to See this Installation.
6. Spec@ the Maestro Home diredmy. Click Next to accept the defiult CAPROGRAM
FILESMAAESTRO.NT.

7. Spec@ the Maestro User directo~.

Click Next to accept the defhult CAPROGRAM

FILESWAESTRO.NTWSER.

8. Deselect all the defhult components-especially the Jconfig Daemon becauseit will cause problems
later.
9.

Select and instrdI All NFS Client Related Components. Click Finish to begin your Maestro

10. Click the Skip button on the Site Informationwindow. Click Finished.
11. Click Yes to create a shortcut on your desktop-this is optional. Click Next to continue.
12. Check the TCP bo~ and veri~ the following are selected on the Client Con@umtion window:
For User and Group, R W X (I&@ Write, and Execute)
For Other, R X (Read and Execute)
Increase the Read and Write sizes to maximum (32K).
Click OK to continue.
13. Click OK once the installation is complete.
14. Click Yes to restart the computer. Login to Windows NT.
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15.

‘-

Seleet Continue and run the remote serverto test usingtheseparameters:
Remote Host <servemame>
PileSystem:<serverPath>
UsenName:<femi*
Password: cpassword>
Select TCP, and click

OK to continue.

This program takes from 10 to 15 minutes to run. Aeeept the best transfer rate.

4.1.2.3

Installing

Solstice

NFS Client v3.2

For au upgrade or new installation of Solstice NFS Client v3.2 on a PC, insert the FEMIS COTS CD into
the CD drive, and complete the following steps:
1. Login into Windows NT as Administrator.
2.

Run the SOLSTICEWJNWFILE.EXE programon the COTS CD.

3. Enter your Solstice NFS Client v3.2 serial number on the User ~ormation
Note:

window.

If you are upgrading your old serial number will display but might not work. If you

select Evaluation, your product will expire in 30 &ys, and FEMIS will not work
correctly.
Click Next to continue.
4.

Click Yes to continue on the Registration Confkmation window.

5. Accept the defhult installation directory on the Choose Destination Location window, and click Next

to continue.
If you are upgrading horn Solstice NFS Client v3. 1+, click OK for the setup to upgrade your current
installation.
indlation

on the Setup Type window that displays, and click Next.

6.

Seket Typical

7.

Click Next to configure the software on the Setup Configuration Wkud window.

8.

Click Next to accept the Windows Defiwlt Name Service.

9.

Click Next to start copying files. Ifprompt~

click Yes to overwrite read only files.

10. Select No, I will resta~ my computer later. (Hick Finish.
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To properly configure Solstice, complete the steps in the following sectio~ Configuring Solstice NFS
Client v3.2.
4.1.2.4

Configuring

Solstice

NFS Client v3.2

To configure Solstice NFS Client v3.2, complete the following steps:
1. Click Stati + Settings + Controt Panel+
If this is

a new kstdatio~

Netwock + SeMces tab.

you will need to click Add, selectthe Solstke NFS Clie@ and click OK,

2.

Select the Solstice NFS Client on the Services tab, and click Properties.

3.

Select the Security tab on the Solstice NFS Client Configuration window.

4.

Select Read, Wtie, and Execute ‘forthe User and Group on the Default File Creation Permissions
section. For Other, only select Read and Execute.

5.

Select the Use a Spetic

Authentication Sewer, and

enter your EOC’S server. Click OK and Close

the Network window.
Note:

6.

The server needs to be running the Solstice pcnfsd daemon. See Section 2.1.2.4,
Wling
Sun PC NFS Daemon.

Click Yes to restart the computer now.
Note: When the computer restarts and is logged into the networlq the Solstice NFS Client will
try to validate the user name and password on the authentication server that was entered
in Step 6. If the user does not have an account on this server or passwords on the PC and
server are not the same, you will be prompted for a user name and password for Solstice
NFS Client as well as your NT workstation login.

4.1.3 Installing or Upgrading Oracle SQL*Net v2.3.4 and ODBC v2.5.3
To install or upgrade Oracle SQL*Net v2.3.4, inseti the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD drive, and
perform the following steps:
1. Imgin into Windows NT as Administrator.
Browse+ D:kxainst\ WETUP.EXE. Click Open and OK.

2.

Click Start + Run+

3.

Accept Englishas the language.

4. Enter the appropriate company name in the Oracle installation settings window.
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5. Select Custom Installation from the Oracle 7 Server Workgroup window. Click OK to continue.
6. Double Click on +(All Products)to reveal the produetslist.
7. Double Click on+ Oraole Networking Products.
8. Select the following products by using the Ctrt key fimetion:
.
.
.

Oracle Installer 3.2.2.1 .OA
Oracle SQL Net Client 2.3.4.0.0
0racle732 bt ODBC Driver 2.5.3.1 .OB

9. Select Install in the center of the Installer Window.
10. Click OK on the Installation Completed Successfidly window.
11. Veri@ the following products have been installed and displayed in the right hand window:
.
.
●

.
.
.
.

Oracle Installer 3.2.2.1 .OA
Oracle Named Pipes ProtocolAdapter 2.3.4.0.0
Oracle TCP/lP ProtocolAdapter 2.3.4.0.0
Oracle Trace Collection SenAces 7.3.4.0.0
0racle732 bt ODBC Driver 2.5.3.1.06
Required Support Files 7.3.4.0.0
SQL Net Client 2.3.4.0.0

a

12. Exit the Oracle Installer.
13. Restartthe computer.

4.1.4 Installing ArcView GIS v3.O and v3.Oa Patch
Note:

If you reinstall ArcView GIS after having already installed FEMIS, the correct version of
the file DEFAULT.APR will be overwritten by the ArcView GIS installation. Copy the
DEFAULT.APR file from your CAFEMIS direetoryto the
<DRIVE>~SRIMV_GIS30MRCVI-C

direetory on the PC. If you cannot

find

CAFEMISV3EFAULT.APR, then the file may be copied from /home/femis/pc/femmisc/ on

your server.
Note:

ArcView GIS v3.O must be installed on the computer before you install the v3.Oa _
and the patch must be installed for FEMIS to work properly.

Ifan older version of ArcView GIS is currently on the PC, remove it before installing ArcView GIS v3.O.
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Note:

4.1.4.1

If more than one version of ArcView GIS is installed on the PC, FEMIS will find the
most recently installed version. If you have multiple versions of ArcView GIS install~
check @e %windir%FEMIS.lNl file after the FEMIS instalhtion is complete to made sure
that the file reference the correct installation.
Installing

ArcView GIS v3.O

You will need to have the ArcView GIS license number for this im%ahtion. The CD key number is
heated on the ArcView GIS kstdation disk.
To Install ArcView GIS v3.0, insert the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD diive, and compkte the following
steps:
1. lmgin to Windows NT as Administrator.
2. Click Start ~ Run ~ Browse ~ D:V4V3.O=ETUP.EXE. Click Open and OK.
3. Click Next on the Close Any Open Applications window.
4.

Select Custom, and click Next to continue.

5. Deselect the Map data. Click Next to accept the defhult destination directory.
6. Click Next to accept the defhults for Program Folders and Existing Folders. The. Start Copying Files
window diSpklyS.
7. Veri@ the program files, extensions, and help files are displayed in the Current Settings window that
displays.
8. Click Yes and Finish on the Setup Complete window to restart the computer.
9. Click Start ● Programs ~ ESRI + ArcView GIS version 3.0 ~ ArWew GIS version 3.0.
10. Enter the name and organization and the ArcView GIS license number.
11. Click 01$ end ArcView GIS will stat.
4.1.4.2

Click File ~ Exitto close.

Installing ArcView GIS v3.Oa Patch

ArcView GIS v3.Omust be installed before installing ArcView GIS v3.Oa. To Install ArcView GIS v3.Oa
patclq insert the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD drive, and complete the following steps:
1. Login to Windows NT as Administrator.
2.

Click Start+

Run+

Browse+

D:L4V3.0AV4V30A. EXE.

Click Open and OK.
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3. Click Yes to continue the installation of ArcView GIS v3.Oa Patch.
Click Next on the Close Any Open Applications window.

4.

5. Click Next to accept the defiudt Local Install.
6. Click Next to accept the defimdtdestination location.
7. Click Nexl to accept the defkults for Program Foldem and Existing Folders.
8. Click Finish on the Current Settinge window that d~plays.
9. Click Finish to cmtinue the hstdation
window.

after the files have been copied on the Star&Copying Files

10. Click Finish and the installation is complete.
4.1.4.3

Creating the ArcView GIS Icon for All Users

DuringtheFEMIS hstdatio% make sure that you setup the ArcView GIS icon for AU Usam. If you do
not create an icon for All Users (one per session), the icon will not show up when other users logon.
ArcView GIS will be available to all users by completing the following steps:
1. Establish the following path using Windows NT Explorer C:\WINNTWROFILESVWL
USERSETART MENU.
2.

Establisha second patlx C:WNNTWROFILESV+DMINISTRATORWTART MENUWROGRAMS.
Drag the ESRI folder to the path established in Step 1 from the path established in this step
(C:\WINNIWROFILESWDMINISTRATORWTART
MENUWROGRAMS). The ESRI icons will be
displayed on the Desktop ~ Stait ● Programs.

4.1.5 Installing Microsoft Project 98 Service Release 1
Ifa previous version of Microsoft Project has been installe~ completely uninstall the previous version
before completing this installation.
You will need to have the Microsoft Project license number during the installation. The CD key number
is located on your licensed Microsofi Project installation disk.
To install Microsoft Project 98 Service Release 1, insert the FEMIS COTS CD into the CD drive, and
complete the following steps:
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1. LoginintoWindows NT as Administrator.
2. Click Start ● Run ● Browse + D :Wsp98srllSETUP.EXE.

Click Open and OK.

3. Select Continue on the Close Any Open Applications window.
4. Enterthenameand organbation information. Click OK.
5. Click OK to confirm the name and oq@zation.
6. Enter the Microsoft Project CD key number.
7. Click OK to acknowledge the Product ID.
8. Accept the defhult destination folders.
9. Click Custom Install.
10. Click Data Aeeess and Change Option. Seleetthe Database Drivers Utilityoptiom and click OK to

continue.
11. Click Continue to begin copying files.
12. Click OK when the installation is complete.

4.1.6 Installing Other COTS
The following COTS produets should be installed using the installation documentation for eaeh product.
(if desired)
IGmail application
Use the standard product haliation notes provided with the software.
,

(if desired)
Word processor
Use the standard product installation notes provided with the software.
(if desired)
Spreadsheet
Use the standard product installation notes provided with the so~e.
(if desired)
Graphics Presentation
Use the standard produet installation notes provided with the software.
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4.2 Configuring

the FEMIS Setup Program
CAUTION

Configuration is only done once at each EOC. Stop PC installation until all configuration
has been performed.
Several other files must be cxmfigured for your site or EOC. Most of these files should have been
configured during the FEMIS UNIX installation but should be validated before installing the FEMIS
application on the PCs.
Note:

Directories speeified below are fromthe PC. You will need to use the UNIX version of
these directories if you are editing files from the UNIX server.

4.2.1 Connecting the Network Install Drive
To eonneet the FEMIS network drive to the install directory, eompkte the following steps. The parts in
italics are what should be changed.
1. Obtain the path of the FEMIS amount home directory from your from your System Admhkmtor.
Example: /<file system>ltmrneffemis
2.

Open the Windows NT Explorer.

3.

Select Tools + Map NetwoilcDrive menu optiom and the Connect Network Drive window appears.
If the PC is using NFS Maestro, using the following:
Drive: l:\
Path: \\-ervernameAfWile
Conneet as: femis

system>home#i?mis

Enter <network password> when prompted.
If the PC is using Solstice NFS Client using the following:
Drive: l:\
Path: lkservernwne>\@le
Connect as: femis

sysfen?AhomeVemis

Enter <network password> when prompted.
The FEMIS network drive will be displayed in the All Folders pane on the left side of the Windows NT
Explorer window.
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4.2.2 Validating l:\CONFIGD\FSETUP.lNl File
The FEMIS Setup program uses a configuration file to determine the defhults for the installation.
Validate that the l:\CONFIGDFSEWP.iNl tie was eorreetlyconfigured during the server installation.
The [Setup Defaults] seetionof FSETUP.INI should contain at least the following entries:
Site=<site_eode>
EOC=<eoc-code>

DastDir=<directorp

Defautt site code. This should be your site code in upper ease, e.g., ANAD
Default EOC oode. This should be your EOC code in upper ease, e.g., AEMA
Default FEMIS installationdiraetory,e.g., C:lFEMIS\

This seetion may contain other entries as well. For more information on how to set the defiwlts in this file,
see Seetion 2.3.7.1, Editing the /home/femis/configd/fketup.ini File.

4.2.3 Validating l:\CONFIGD\HOSTS File
The HOSTS file should be configured with the correet host names and IP addresses. This file should be a

copy of /etc/hosts on the UNIX system. This file must contain an en- for the FEMIS server used by
your EOC, and should contain entries for eaeh of the FEMIS servers for your site.
The setup program will not eQpythe HOSTS file to a PC if that PC already has a HOSTS
file. See Seetion 2.3.7.2, Updating Windows NT User Accounts, if you need to update
the HOSTS fle on all of the PCs that will be running FEMIS.

Note:

4.2.4 Validating l:\CONFIGD\TNSNAMES.ORA

File

The TNSNAMES.ORA file should be configuredwith the wrreet &tabase names,listeners,and IP
addresses.This file should be a copy of $TNS-ADMIIWNS14AMES.ORA on the UNIX server. For eaeh

listener on eaeh server, it should contain a section iike the following. The parts in Italics are what should
be changed. (see Seetion 2.3.3.2, Installing the Oracle Sofhvare, Step 10 to edit the var/optltnsnames.ora
file):
fi_otoo =
(DESCRIPTION =
(ADDRESS_UST
=
(ADDRESS =
(COMMUNllY
= TCP)
(PROTOCOL = TCP)

(HOST = etoostm.utah.gov)
(PORT = 1521)
)
)
(CONNECT-DATA
(SID = fi_OtOO)

=

)
)
...
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The setup program will not copy the TNSNAMES.ORA file to a PC if that PC already has
a TNSNAMES.ORA file. See Seetion2.3.7.2, Updating Windows NT User Accounts, if
you need to update the TNSNAMES.ORA file on all of the PCs that will be running
PEMIS.

4.2.5 Validating l:\CONFlGDV4DDODBC. BAT File
PEMIS usesthe l:\CONFIGDWDDODBC.BAT batch file to add all the neeessary ODBC data source

names to each PC. Ve~

that the mapping from EOC code to listener ID is correct for each line.

Ifsny changesare made to this file, the modified file needs to be copied to the I:UJSER direetq, and the
l:\USERWJP.ODBC.BAT file needs to be updated. This propagates the updates to the other PCs.

4.2.6 Validating the AUTOEXNT.BAT File
During the installation process, the AUTOEXNT.BAT file is copied to the %windir%kystem32 directory,
usually C:\WlNNlWYSTEM32. This file should contain the following commands. The
<TEMPIATE_HOSTNAME> is what should be changed.
net stop NetWodcTimeProtocol
%windir%kystem32hNpdate -b 7EMPfA7E-HOSTNAME
net start NetVVorkTlmeProtoool

Where <TEMPIATE-HOSTNAME> is the name of the UNIX server ftom which the PC normally
synchronizes time. The AUTOEXNT.BAT file is invoked at boot up. Its purpose is to synchronize time on
the PC while bypassing the usual NTP time adjustment algorithms. NTPDATE immediately sets the time

on the PC to be the same as on the UNIX server. Mer boot up, the usual NTP algorithms apply.

4.2.7 Validating l:\PCWNTP\NTP.CONF File
During the installation process, the NTP.CONF file is copied to the %windir% direetay, usually
C:\WINNT.

The NTP configumtion file on the PC should contain at a minimum one drifi file and one-or-more server
directives. The format of the drift file direetive is dfille %windiF!!Mtp.dnft,where ‘Awindir% usually is
C:\WINNT.
The format of the server directive is server <hostname>, where hostnameis the name of the UNIX server

from which the PC is to acquire time synchrotion.
Generally, this is the UNIX computer located on
the same Loud Area Network (LAN) as the PC. PCs should acquire time synchrotion
first from the
closest UNIX computer and not horn some distant host on the WAN or the Internet. Distant hosts can be
used as a secondary time synchronization source. To designate the primary NTP hox include the
keywor~ prefer, in the server direetive.
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As an example, the following NTP.CONF file is the preferred format for NTP configuration. It lists the
load UNIX server as the preferred time server and the other (fhr away) servers as seeondary. In this
manner, if the preferred host is inaccessible, one of the seeondmy servers em provide time
synchronization
server

<1P address of UNIX sewe~

prefer

sewer <1Paddresses of other sewers on WAN>
sewer
<1P address of sewer on the Internet>
driftfdeC:\MNNllntp.dnft

The Network Time Protocol serviee is ve~ sensitive to the format of this file. Occasionally, in
tmnsferring this file fkom between UNIX and Windows computers, extra carriage return characters will
beappendedtothe endofeach line in this file. These extra ehamcters arenotdetedable ina PCeditor,
but ShOWUpss ‘“W’ ehamcters at the end of each line in a UNIX editor, such as VI. These extra
ehameters at the end of a line with a server direetive will prevent the Network Time Protocol serviee from
loading eorreetly. Ifthe Network Time Protocol serviee does not appear to be working, this should be
checked.

For more details on NTP set up and configuration methods, see Section 2.0, Server Network Time
Protocol (NIT) Set Up, in the FEWSSystem Administration Guide.

‘

4.2.8 Validating l:\USER Directory
@

Beeause the Oracle eonneet information is stored on an Windows NT-user by NT-user basis, several
batch files are used to patch eaeh Windows NT user account. The correet values must be verified for any
new Windows NT user account (see Seetion 2.3.7.2, Updating Windows NT User Accounts).
Ven~ the following files are located in l:\USER directory.
●

ADDODBC.BAT

●

FUP_ODBC.BAT

●

FUPDATE.BAT

●

ODBCSUB.BAT

●

PFEMIS.BAT

●

WRITEREG.EXE

s

WRITEINI.EXE

4.2.9 Configuring the l:\PC\FEMTOOLS\FEMIS.DB

File

To configure the servers and routers to match your network con@uratiou you will need the server names
for all EOCS at the site.
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Connect your l:\ drive to \\{sewer}V{disk}/home/femis/in Windows NT Explorer.
1. Delete or rename the existing 13PCWEMTOOLSFEMIS.DB to something else, such as
l:WCWEMTOOLSWEMIS_DB.OLD.
Note:

If the old FEMIS.DB file is not renam~ and its attributes are set to read-only, then
WS-WATCH.EXE will not be able to savethe new configuration you create, but it will
not give auy indication of an error.

2. Run l:FCFEMTOOLS\WS_WATCH.
3.

Select Edit ~ Add ~ Host. An icon will display. Position the icon where you want it.

4.

Click once on the new ho~ and the host information window displays. Enter the following
information.
Display Name: <seiver name
Address/Name: <setver namSystem Type: <setver or route~
Type: TCP/lP

5. Click Accept.
Note:

Repeat Steps2 through 4 for all servers.

6. Select END_EDIT, File ~ Save As, and enter the following:
I:PCFEMTOOLSWEMIS.DB

7. Exit WS_WATCHE.EXE.

4.3 Installing FEMIS Client Software
This software is for the PC workstations that are connected to the FEMIS data sewer and contains the
FEMIS client software and a collection of GIS theme files. The installation program for the FEMIS client
software assumes the necessay COTS packages have already been installed.
The FEMIS client sofhvare is installed over the network from a UNIX server. The client software
contains over 120 files representing approximately 35MB of file space.
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The FEMIS executable and other FEMIS support files will be loaded to the following locations:
.

In the current %windir% directory, usually C:\VViNNT.

.

In the %windit%~YSTEM32 directory.

.

In the CAFEMIS directory.

.

In the MicrosoftProjecl directory.

All files needed by the indlation process should have previously been copied from the release tape or
CD to the server. The files specified in Section 4.2, Configuring the FEMIS Setup Pr_
should have
been wnfigured or validated before the FEMIS client soflware is installed.

4.3.1 Preparation
To prepare for starting to install FEMIS v1.4.6, complete the following steps:
1. Login to Windows NT as Administrator or to a Windows NT acamnt that has Abin&mtor
privileges. Setup will abort ifit is nm iiom a Windows NT account that does not have A~r
privileges.
2.

e

Veri@ that all COTS needed by FEMIS are installed on the PC. At the minimum the following
should be installed (the Setup program will also verify that these are installed). You should also
consult the F-BW
of Mtieriah (BOW andveri~ thatthecorrectversions of the sofhvare
products are installed.
●

Microsoft Windows NT

●

Oracle ODBC
Oracle SQL*Net
Hummingbird NFS Maestro or Sun Solstice NFS Client
EMU ArcView GIS

●
●
●

4.3.2 Running

the Setup

Program

The FEMIS Oracle &abase on the UNIX server must be operational before the setup progmm is run.
1. Close all programs that are running, especially all FEMIS programs, including KeyPrint.
2.

Connect your l:\ drive as specified in Section 4.2.1, Comecting the Network Install Drive, if you have
not already done this.

3.

Run the l:~CLSETUP\SETUP.EXE
your response.

program. The setup will bring up several windows that require

9
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Select Sie and EOC:

This allows you to seleet the Site and EOC from drop-down lists. The
contents of the lists are controlled by the MPC\SETUPWSETUP.lNl
file.

Select Components:

This allows you to select which FEMIS components will be installed.
The GIS and Addiional lmns components have options that are
accessed by highlighting the component and clicking the Change

button.
Select Program Foidec

This allows you to speci~ which folder in the Start menu will be used
for the FEMIS icons. The defiudt is FEMIS.

Choose Destination Location: This allows you to specify the drive and directory where FEMIS will
be installed. If FEMIS has previously been installed on the PC, the

defimlt is the last place where FEMIS was installed. If this is the first
time FEMIS has been installed on the PC, the defhult location is
C:WEMIS.
GIS Data Path:

This allows you to select a dsthation

location is C:FEMIS\GISksite
Note:

for the GIS files. The defiudt

code>.

You may see improved pefiormanee from the FEMIS GIS if you choose to install the
GIS on a separate physical disk than the one on which you are installing FEMIS, or on
the same physical disk but on a separate partition.

Start Copying Files:

This displays an information window showing the options that have
been selected. Select Next to begin copying files.

4. The next part of the Setup program will take several minutes to configure the PC. You may receive
prompts or setup may wait for edhnation
before performing some items. Watch and click OK or
press Enter, as needed. These umfiguration operations will
.
.
●

Update the FEMIS.INI for tie PC name, FEMIS and GIS directories, and COTS paths.
Open ArcView to convert the FEMISGIS.INIfile to v1.4.6 format (if applicable).
Open ArcView to regenerate the FEMISGISAPR file.

Note:
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Update the FEMISDB.INI for the defiwlt EOC &tabase selected.
Add ODBC tiormation for the FEMIS databases.
Update the NTP.CONF to have the correctpaths.
Start the NTP serviceto synchronizetime on the PC with the server.
Createthe C:\WINNT!S YSTEM32LWTOEXNT.BAT

file.

Set the systemto useFEMIS’S own GLOBAL.MPT file with Microsoft Projeet.

Remove obsolete files from older FEMIS imtdations.
Veri~ the required COTS packages are installed.
Add FEMIS environment variables, if needed.
5.

Select Yea, I want to restart my computernow. on the Setup Complete window. Click Finish.

6.

Log back in as Administratorafter the computerrestarts.

4.3.3 Verifying the GIS .INI files on the Server (Maryland Only)
MarylandGIS has one set of INI files (small, medium and large) for each EOC. Each of the other
sites has one set that is used by all EOCS. Consequently, an extra step is necessruy in Maryland to ensure
that the correct set of INIfiles are in place before installing FEMIS to the PCs.
lb

The /home/femis/gis/sbcc_aprdirectory on the server is where Setup will look for the INIfiles. This

directory has a subdirectory for each EOC that contains the three INIfiles. Before nmning Setup on the
PCs, log onto the server as the user femis and cQpythe files born the subdirectory for your EOC. For
example, at the MEMA EOC, you would log onto the server and enter the commands
%cd Jhometfemis/gis/sbcc-apr
%cp .Imemti J

4.4 Configuring

the PC

4.4.1 Setting Up FEMIS User Accounts on Windows NT and UNIX
For Windows NT to be able to comeet to the required FEMIS drives located on the FEMIS server, a
UNIX user aeeount on the FEMIS server must be created for each Windows NT user account that will be
used to nm FEMIS. Each of these UNIX user accounts must have the same usemame and password as its
corresponding Windows NT user account. These are separate from the usernames and passwords that are
used to log into the FEMIS application. The usernames and passwords used to log into the FEMIS
application do not need to match the UNIX or Windows NT usernames and passwords.
Note:

Both of the Windows NT and UNIX user accounts must have the same usernameand
password so that network drives&n connect correctly. Windows NT and UNIX
usernames and passwords are case sensitive. For example: Jsmithandjsmithwill not
work.
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You ean setup individual user aeeounts (such as jsmith) on one or on all of the PCs and the FEMIS
server. Positional accounts (such as sheriff) can be set up on one or all of the PCs and the FEMIS server.
Gne global (such as femisuser)eanbe set up on all of the PCs and the FEMIS server, or some other
combination.
Note:

4.4.1.1

Setting Up and maktahhg

individual or positional accounts on all of the PCs and the
FEMIS server can be time consuming especially if you have many accounts and many
PCs. If the password is changed for an account on one PC, it must be changed on all the
others so they can all still connect to the network drives correctly.
Adding User Accounts to Windows

NT

To add a Windows NT user amount on a Windows NT PC, complete the following steps.
1. Click Start ~ Program ● AdministrativeTools ~ User.
2.

Seleet New User end fill in the following fields on the User Manager window:
Usemame:
Full Name:

Description:
PasswonX
Confhm Passwonl:

3. Cheek with your System A~
checked..

r to determine which of the following optioms should be

User must change Passwo~ at Nexl Logon
User cannot change Password

Passwoti never expires
Aeemmt disabled

After creating the Windows NT account verify the following two items.
●, The username and password entered are the same as those for this user on the UNIX server.

.

The Windows NT aeeount is at least in the Users group under the Groups button.

4.4.1.2

Adding User Accounts to UNIX

Refer to Seetion 2.1.1.2, Creating Users and Groups, for instructions on adding users to the UNIX server.
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4.4.2 FEMIS Startup Files
FEMIS requires that several network drives be connected in order for all items to work correctly.
Running the FSTARTUP.EXE program connects these drives, and this program should be run
automatically when a user logs into Windows NT. Depending on how your network and PCs are set up,
use one of the two methods listed below for the program to run automatically.
Note: Most sites should use Method 1 and only add the Windows NT user accounts that will
actually be running FEMIS and have corresponding accounts on the UNIX server.
Note: If users will be iogging into this PC using Windows NT domain accounts and nmning
FEMIS, Method 1 will not work and you must use Method 2.
Note:

If both FEMIS and EMIS are being installed on a single Windows NT accoun~ you will
need to edit the FEMIS.INI tie. See Section2.3.7.1, Editing the
/home/femis/configd/fsetup.ini File, for details. This should be done once on the UNIX
server before FEMIS is installed on the PCs.

Method 1: As a User Login Script
1. When the Setup programcompletes, select User Manager in AdministrativeTools in the Program
Manager or Start menu.
2. For every Windows NT user account that will use this PC to nm FEMIS, seleet the user in the list.
Then select the menu item Properties under User, and click the Profile button on the form that
appears.
3. In the Logon Script Name fiel~ enter FSTARTUP.EXE.
Method 2: In Startup Folder
1. Using Windows NT Explorer, open the C\WlNNllPROFlLESV4LL
USERSWTART
folder. From the File menu, select New ~ Shortc@ and a Create
MENU~ROGRAMSBTARTUP
Shortcut dialog box displays. At the Command Line, enter
%WlNDlR%\SYSTEM32WEPLUMPORllSCRlPTSFSTARTUP.EXE, and click Next. Enter a name
for the shortcut such as FEMIS Startup Script.
2. Follow the steps later to veri@ that the icon is in the common Startup folder instead of a personal
Startup folder.
Refer to Section 2.3.7.1, Editing the /homeJfemidconfigd/fMup.in.i File, if you wish to customize the
startup. You can specify additional drives to be mapped by the FE~S -P
script and speci~ local
startup scripts to be run after the drives have been mapped.
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4.4.3 Verifying the Temporary Directory and Environment Variables
l%e GIS and other programs need a directmy to store temporary files. Use the following steps to verifi
that this process was completed correctly by the Setup program.
1, The directory C:\TEMP should exist on the PC.
2.

Click Starl ~ Settings+ ControlPanel+ System.

3. Select Environment.
4. Verifi there is a User Variable named TEMP (usually C:\TEMP). Ifno~ enter TEMP in the Variable
field and C:\TEMP in the Value field. Click Set.
5, Determine the directory where Oracle SQL*Net software was installed on this PC. (Usually
C:\ORANT). Ver@ that in the System Variables box the ORACLE-HOME=something (usuaUy
C:\ORANT)is the correctdirectorywhere Oracle SQL*Net is installed. Ifselect it and change
the value in the Variable and Value text boxes, end click Set.
6. Verify that a FEMISTOPDIR=C:WEMIS\ (where FEMIS was installed) environment variable exists in
the System Variables box. IfnoG selectit and chsngethe value in the Variable and Value text boxes,
and click Set.
Note:

If you change anything, you must log out of Windows NT and login again for the
changes to take effkct.

7. Click OK to exit the System Configuration in the Control Panel.

4.4.4 Verifying the Clock Settings and Time Zone Settings
To set the date format p~erences

so that FEMIS can process the date correctly:

1. Click Stad ~ Settings ~ Control Panel ● Regional Settings.
2. Selectthe Date tab in the Regional Settingswindow.
3.

Set your short date format order to dd-MMM-yy (Day - Month - Year).

4.

Select the Time tab in the Regional Settings window.

5. Verifi that you are either using a 24-hour clock (uppercase “H” in the Time Style field) or that you
using a 12-hour clock (lowercase ‘W’ in the Time Style field) set with the AM and PM Symbols are
set to AM and PM (not case sensitive).
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Iftime zone was not corr~
zone, and click OK.

select the Date~ime option from Control Panel. Select the correct time

4.4.5 Verifying the Time Synchronization Services
To verify the time synchronization services, the files and sewices discussed in the following sections
should be verified.
4.4.5.1

Verifying the AUTOEXNT.BAT

The AUTOEXNT.BAT
This file

File

fie is located in the %windir%kystem32

directmy, usually C\WlNNTSYSTEM32.

should contain the following cxxnmands.

net atop NetWorkllmeProtocol
%windiP%kystem321ntpdate-b Z@UPLA7E_HOSTNAME
net stad NetWorkTiieProtocol

Where <TEMPLATE_HOSTWE>
is the name of the UNXXsaver from which the PC normally
synchronizes time. The AUTOEXNT.BAT file is invoked at boot up. Its purpose is to synchronize time on
the PC while bypassing the usual NTP time adjustment algorithms. NTPDATE immediately sets the time
on the PC to be the same as on the UNIX server. After boot up, the usual NTP algorithms apply.
Note:

4.4.5.2

The batch file AUTOEXNT.BATstarts the Network Time Protod service. Network
Time Protocol should not be started automatically by the control panel. See
Sections 4.4.5.2, Verify AutoExNT Service and 4.4.5.3, Ver@ Network Time Protocol
(NTP) Service below.
Verify the AutoExNT

Setvice

To ver@ that the AutoExNT seMce was installed and wnfigured correctly, complete the following steps:
1. Click Stati ● Settings ~ Control Panel+ Sewices.
2.

Select AutoExNT. The Status should be b-

and the Stadup should be Automatic.

3. Click StaRup. Verify the radio buttons for Automatic,under Startup Type, and System Account,
under Log On As, are selected. Also ver@ the checkbox to Aiiow Service to Interact with Desktop is
checked.
4.

Click OK and Close to return to the Control Panel window.
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4.4.5.3

Verify the Network Time Protocol (NTP) Semite

To verify that the Network Time Protocol (NTP) service was installed and configured correctly, complete
the following steps:
1. Click Start ~ Settings+ Control Panel+ Se~ices.
2. Select Netwo~ lime Protocol. The Status should be Statied, and the Startup should be Manual.
3. Click Startup, and ver@ the radio buttons for Manual (under Startup Type) and System Account
(under Log On As) are selected.
4.

Click OK and Close to return to the Control Panel window.

4.4.6 Verifying the Virtual Memory Setting
For FEMIS to run as efficiently as possible, the computer should be set to have at least 250MB
(megabytes) of virtual memory. To check the virtual memory setting and increase ig if necessary,
complete the following steps while logged in as Administrator.
L

Cliok Start ● Settings ~ Control Panel+

System.

2. Select Performance.
3. Click Change.
4. Increase the Maximum size (MB) to 250, ifnecessruy click Set.
5. Click OK click Close, and select Yes to reboo~ if prompted.

4.4.7 Creating the FEMIS Icon
To make the FEMIS icon available to All Users, complete the following steps.
1. Open the C:!FEMIS directory using Window NT v4.OExplorer.
2. Right click on the FEMIS.EXE file, and choose CreateShoficut.
3. Drag the shortcut to the desktop or to the C:\WlNNlVROFlLESL4LL USERSDESIWOP directoxy.
The FEMIS icon should be displayed on the desktop.
Note:
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4.4.8 Final Steps for the FEMIS PC Installation and Configuration
Note: Iftbis is anupgrade indlatio~
you may wish to clean up old icons from the Program
Manager. These may include old icons for tbe FEMIS program and old icons for running
the startup batch files in the Startup group.
‘l%efollowing are the fhl

steps for the FEMIS installation.

1. Log out of Windows NT.
2.

Log into Windows NT as the appropriate user account. Run FEMIS.

3.

Veri& the installation of the first PC thoroughly by following Section 4.7, Validating the FEMIS PC
Installation%before any more PC installations are started. If you must edit any of the configured files
(e.g., ADDODBC.BAT, TNSWES.ORA),
copy the corrected fde back to the server and install again
to be sure that it will work correctly.

4.5 Configuring

e

FEMIS for AH PCs at an EOC

The following validation steps need to be performed onetime at each EOC. Since these configuration
changes afEectvalues stored in the FEMIS database for the EOC, they will take eflkct on all of the PCs
using the same &tabase.

4.5.1 Verifying the Zone Name Lookup for EMIS PAR
Note: If both of the following two conditions are true, you must complete this section:
1. You are currently Wling
FEMIS on an onpost PC.
2. EMIS is used onpost at your site.
Note:

You can skip this section if you are upgrading from an airlier version of FEMIS, and you
performed these steps when that version was installed.

Because EMIS allows users to change zone names at will, there is a possibility that FEMIS and EMIS
zone names will not match exactly. It is important however, for FEMIS to be able to map its zone names
to the zone names used in EMIS so that Protective Action Recmnrnentilona (PARs) may be shared
between the systems. For this reasmq a simple utility named FZONES.EXE has been added to the list of
system admk&rW “onsoftware tools available on the PC. This tool allows your FEMIS System
Administrator to setup the EMIS zone name aliases so FEMIS will be able to comctly map PAR
information sent horn EMIS. IfEMIS is part of the site configuration then this utility must be run on the
onpost FEMIS at installation and again whenever EMIS changes their zone names.
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4.5.2 Using FZONES.EXE Tool
FZONES.EXE is a system tool that runs on the PC. Before you can run this tool, you will need to install
at least one PC with system tools.

This tool displays a two-column spreadsheet of zone information. In the first columr4 there is a rearhxdy
list of FEMIS zone names. In the second colunuq there is a writable copy of the EMIS zone names.
When you first stat this utility, it will load the values currently in the database for the FEMIS and EMIS
zone names. If at any time during the editing process you wish to reload the spreadsheet based on the
values in the database, click the Reset Spreadsheet button.
To populate the FEMIS/EMIS zone lookup table, you will need to get a list of all the EMIS zone names
for the site. This information may be found on the EMIS server iu the following file:
/<disk>/emis3run/emiadyn/data/<site code>/emisgis/giszne.dat. The cdisk> and <site code> will be site
speciiic. Once you have the EMIS list of zones, the simplest way to populate the lmkup table is to run
the FZONES utility, and then type the EMIS zone names directly in the spreadsheet next to the
corresponding FEMIS zone name. When the spreadsheet is complete, click the Save button.

4.6 Guidelines
New Files

for Updating All PCs at an EOC with

Windows NTuser accounts must be updated with batch files on all the PCs atan EOC. If filea need to be
updated in the fiIture, general guidelines for updating files for all PCs are provided.
In case there is a need to update all the PCs with a new file (such as new GIS data files) all FEMIS PCs
are configured to execute a batch file automatically if it exists in a specific directory on the server. This
batch file can copy files as needed to up&te the PC.
The FSTARTUP.EXE
prowhich connects to the L\ and M:\ network drives when a user logs into
Windows NT, will execute a file named MAFUPDATE.BAT (if such a file exists). This will allow your
System Administrator to update all PCs by editing a batch file and then just logging into eaeh PC.

Note:

The MAFUPDATE.BAT

file

should only be edited by your System Administrator.

A template called FUPDATE.TPL file will be in the l:\CONFIGD\ directories. It uses the following
structure to run an update only once per machine. Only running an update once is especially important if
the update is copying large GIS &ta files that can take a long time to copy.
..
‘“HDo patch #1 if hasnl been done aiready.
set patch~%femistopdir%
patches@atchOl .txt
if exist %patchxx% goto SKIP-PATCHO1
Echo ● * ● MSG: Doing Patch 01
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Copy m:lxxxx %windir%kxxx
Echo ‘Did Patch”> %patchxx%
:SKIP-PATCHO1

method will allow you to edit the FUPDATE.BAT file so it can contain many patches and will only
run those that need to be run on a PC.

This

4.7 Validating the FEMIS PC Installation
To run eorreetly, FEMIS software relies on many integrated components: the FEMIS database,
commercial and government supplied software products, the FEMIS applicatio~ and system support
services. Therefore, it is important to ensure that the FEMXSsystem is filly operational. This section
will assist your System Administrator to validate that the FEMIS system has been properly installed and
is operating Correctly.
The FEMIS PC Validation Checklisg provided at the end of this sectio~ includes items that need to be
checked to ensure that the FEMIS system is operating properly. The Checklist correlates to the items
listed below. These items are tested from the PC to ensure access and integration into the FEMIS
application. This checklist provides a method to validate that the server and extend mmmunications are
properly installed.

m

If problems are encountered during the validatio~ refer to Seetion 17.0, FEMIS Application Error
Messages and Troubleshooting, in the FEMLS SystemAdministr@”onGuidefbr suggestions and
guidance.

4.7.1 One Time at EACH EOC
The following validation steps must be performed onetime at each EOC.
4.7.1.1

Verify the Database Connection

After logging into FEMIS, seleet the Operational mode button. Access the Current Info item under the
Help menu. You should see the types of information associated with your operational information. Click
on the Site and EOC Data tab to see how you are interfhehg with the FEMIS system. The Tracking
Navigator (Operational) window should display site and EOC data. By seleeting different EOCS from the
EOC dropdown li~ the values and colors of the Tracking Navigator window should change, which
validates FEMIS is eomeeted to your EOC’S database and is receiving replicated information from other
EOCS.
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4.7.1.2

Verify Default D2PC Case Exists

On the Tracking Navigator (Operational and also for every previously created exercise) ifa D2PC case
description is display~ click the “x” in the D2PC box to reset the current operational case to <none>.
Click the D2PC button. A message should tell you there is no Operational case and a site defilt case is
being used. Attempt to run the site defkult case.
Note: If the verification is successful, the following message is displayed: There is no current
D2PC case selected. An attempt will be made to create a new case based on site

defaults.

If the verification is not successful, the following message is displayed: There is no cument
D2PC case selected. You will need to create a site defhult D2PC case and repeat this
verification step.
4.7.1.3

Verify the Evacuation

Command

Sewer

To ver@ the Evacuation Comman d server is working properly, you will need to import and run an
Evacuation case. Evacuation cases are located on the I:MataWvac directory where l:\ is \\<sewer
name>Vhome/femis. Seethe FEMIS Help for guidance on importing and running a case. Make it your
current operational case (on the Evac main window, File ~ Make Case Current Operational).
4.7.1.4
Note:

Verify FEMISIEMIS

Data Exchange Interface (DEI)

The definitive description of this interi%cecan be found in Section 7.0, FEMIS Data
Exchange Interfhce (DEI), in the 2ZEM7SS@tan Adw”nistrudonGuide.

Click the Statusbutton in Operational mode and the select Met Condition. If the current meteorological
(h@ data appearsin the table, then the DEI is probably running.
4.7.1.5

Create a Plan for Validation

Testing

To create a plaxning dataset that is shared so it can be used for PC vali&tioL complete the following
steps:
1. Changeto Pianning mode.
2.

Choose Create New Shared Dataset tim the Dataset dropdown list.

3. Name the new datase~ and click OK. The Tracking Navigator displays.
4.
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5. Click Noon the message that states: Threat ArM out of synch. Do you want AuoCalc to
synchronize?
6.

Select Basic Template fkomthe Current Plan dropdown @ and click OK.

7. Click the New Data button.
From the Tracking Navigator, you will need to create a Protective Action Decision (PAD) and a
Community Condition as part of this validation test.
Complete the following steps to create a PAD for the validation test.
1. Click on the PAD Function box and OK to the message box that displays.
2.

Select the Edit radio button.

3. Click Noon the message that states: Threat Area out of synch. Do you want AUOCSICto
synchronize?
4.

o

Create anew PAD by entering a name in tie PAD Name fiel~ and click OK.

5. Click the New Data button.
6. Click on Edit under Tasks, and click Yes on the first message box and OK on the second message
box. Microsoft Project is displayed.
Complete the following steps to create a Community Condition for the validation test.
1. Click on the Community Function box and OK to the message box that displays.
2.

Select the Edit radio button.

3. Create anew Community Conditionby selectingDefautt from the Name drop-down lisL rename it
and click OK and then Yes to create anew Community Condition.
4.

Click the New Data button.

Complete the following steps to create a Validation plan.
1. Click on Plan + Copy Current Plan.
2.

m

Enter a name for the new pla

and click OK.

3. Click on Plan ~ Select Plan
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4.

Click No to AutoCalc synchrotion

message that displays.

5.

Select the plan name created in Stq”2, and click OK.

6.

Click the New Data button.

●

7. Click on Edit under Tasks, and click OK on the message box. Microsoft Project is displayed.

Complete the following steps to add a task in Microsoft Project.
1. Click on an emp~ row.
2.

Click on the Task Details Form button (thr left side of the toolbar).

3.

Select items fim the Agency and Stage dropdown lists, select the Times a Mist tab, and click OK ~
OK ~ Close. Click on FEMIS on the statusbar to display the Tracking Navigator.

4.

Click on Save under Tasks on the Tracking Navigator to save this pl~
Electronic Planning (item 15 on the FEMIS PC Validation Checklist).

5.

Click the New Data button.

4.7.1.6

which will be used to Ver@

Test the GIS on the Printer

Not all printers display graphics the same. For each printer to which you anticipate printing use both
KeyPrint and the Print option on ArcView GIS to print a GIS map that contains a D2PC case, Threat
Arm Risk Area and one or more facilities under each. Review the printout to ensure that it pMts
graphics in such a way that
.

Risk and No Risk can be differentiated.

.

One feature does not totally obscure au underlying fixtturc (e.g., You can still see facilities located in
the Threat ~
and the Threat Area does not wipe out the D2PC isopleths.).

4.7.1.7

Verify E-mail

Verifi E-mail can be sent to users in all other EOCS.

a)
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4.7.1.8

Verify the SEPR Icon Addressee

Veri~ the addressee in the SEPR (Sofhvare Enhancement/Problem Report) icon file (only available with
GroupWise E-mail) is the desired addressee for that EOC. Some EOCS want to compikhview the
SEPIU before they send them to PNNL. Check the policy of the EOC and modifi the SEPR template as
needed. If they want it to go directly to PNNL, use ranata.johnson@ pnl.gov (Ranata Johnson’s E-mail
address).

4.7.2 Cleanup AFTER Validation
Note: Do not perform the following cleanup procedures until completing the vflldation
steps in Section 4.7.3$ Perform on EVERY PC.
A&x completing the above validations steps, the following cleanup validation steps need to be performed
one time at an EOC, not on every PC.
4.7.2.1

Delete Validation

Datasets

Delete the planning dataset created for validation in Seetion 4.7.1.5, Create a Plan for Validation Testing,
as well as any other planning &tasets that were created for the purpose of installation or validation.
4.7.2.2

Ensure Exercise #1 Exists

Ensure Exercise #1, or whatever Exercise is recognized by EMIS has been created. This will WOWEMIS
to communicate with FEMIS in Exercise mode.
4.7.2.3

Remove Extraneous

FEMIS UNIX User Accounts

Remove extraneous FEMIS UNIX user accounts that were cr=ted during installation. Be sure to leave
the one user aecoun~ authorized by your System Administrator that will be used during the Shakedown
Test.

4.7.3 Perform on EVERY PC
The following validation steps should be performed on every PC.
Note:

4.7.3.1

Login to Windows NT with Administrator privileges.

Ensure FEMIS Login Security

If the PC has a “femis” account under windows NT, make sure that the password is not set to femis.
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4.7.3.2

Verify the PC Configuration

Verify each of the following items to make sure the PC’s configuration is correct.
.

FEMIS shortcut icon is on the desk top for all users.

.

Icons left from previous bstdations of FEMIS but are no longer linked to a program should be
removed from the Statl + Programs+ Femisfolder.

.

KeyPrint is in the Startup group for all users.

●

Virtualmemory maximum size is set to 250MB.

.

The FEMIS startup file is called either in each user’s profile or from the Windows NT Startup folder.

.

System Environment variable FEMISTOPDIR is defined and set to C:FEMIS.

●

.

System Environment variable ORACLE.HOME is defined and set to the directory where Oracle is
installed usually C:\ORANT.
The directo~ %ORACE_HOMEBIN

4.7.3.3

is included in the system path.

Verify the PC Clock

Veri@ the PC clock is using either a 24-hour clock or a 12-hour clock set to AM and PM. From Control
Panel Start ~ Settings ~ Control Panel, click Regional Settingsto veri@ your date format order is MDY
(Monti Day, Year). Make sure you either are using a 24-hour clock (uppercase “H” in the Time Style ,
field) or that you using a 12-hour clock (lowercase “h” in the Time Style field) set with the AM and PM
Symbols are set to AM and PM (not case sensitive).
4.7.3.4

Verify the Network Time Protocol (NTP) Senrice

To ver@ the Network Time Protocol (MIT) will synchronize with the server for small variations in time
when the PC is booted up, complete the following steps:
Click Start ~ Programs ~ AdministrativeTools ~ Event Viewer to the Event View window. Under
the Log menu item, select Application. Check for warning or error messages (yellow or red icon) with
NTP as the source. Troubleshoot as necessary.
Verifi the Network Time Protocol @tup is set to Manual.
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●

Veri@ the fifth line of C:\WlNNTlSYSTEM32VWTOEXNT.BAT hasbeen changedto read
NTPDATE -b <hostname>, where <hostname> is the name of your UNIX server.

●

Change the PC clock to a significantly different time (1 hour or more).

●

Restart the PC (Start ~ Shut Down ~ Restart the Computer?).

●

Login using a Windows NT account with AdminMr@ r privileges, and check that the PC time is
wrrect after mskwdng the computer.

●

Change the PC clock to be slightly different (5 to 10 minutes) from the UNIX server clock.

●

Log off (Start ~ Shut Down+ Cioseaii programsandiogon as a differentuser?). Do not select
Shutdown the computer?. or Restart the camputer?

●

Login to Windows NT with geneml user privileges.

●

Watch the clock on the PC. You can watch the clock on the Windows taskbar (on the bottom of the
~
FEMIS window); or you can run the Windows Clock program to display a clock in a separate
window by clicking Start S Run and enter CLOCK. and click OK.

Continue to monitor the clock. This process will take approximately 10 minutes for the PC clock to
synchronize with the UNIX server clock. You can perform other tasks during this process.
IfNTP does not appear to be Iimctioning try entering the command ntpq peers from a DOS prompt.
This should return a list of the servers specified in the C:\%windid!!Mtp.conffle. If this doesnot happe~
seeSection 4.2.7, Validating the I:WCVCNTPUW’P.CONF File for more information on this file.
Note:

4.7.3.5

Do not use Administrator privileges to peflorm the rest of the validation steps. You
should already be logged in using general user privileges.
Verify Login

For Windows NT v4.0, check to make sure a shortcut to FEMIS exists.
Validate the ability to access the FEMIS application by double clicking on the FEMIS icon.
Confirm that the correct defkult SitelEOC is highlighted.
Enter a valid usercode and password. The Select Mode window should display.
If there are Oracle problems with FEMIS from a particular Windows NT machine, check its path
(Controi Panei ~ System EnvironmentalVariables). If there is an Oracle directory (i.e.,
S:EMlSDYN\ORAN17BlN)
referenced that is not pointing to where FEMIS installed Oracle (either on
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or D\ drive), then this portion of the path must be removed. Check with the other software
vendors, as appropriate, to be sure this will not cause problems to their software.

the C:\

.

Veri~ that Operational mode works.

4.7.3.6

Verify Database

Manager

Select Start+ Programs+ FEMIS + Database Manager to validate the accessto the FEMIS Data
. .
Adnums&m“onfimctionality. If the icon is not available, select Starl + Run and enter
CAFEMISFDATAMGR. EXE.
4.7.3.7

Verify the System Administration

Utility

Select Utility~ System Utilities~ System Admin from the main FEMIS menu bar to validate the access
to the systemadministration finctional~.

4.7.3.8

Verify D2PC

Complete the following steps to ver@ D2PC.
●

Click the D2PC Function box on the FEMIS Tracking Navigator (Operational mode) window. Be
patient while the initial connection is made to the D2PC application and the FEMIS database. D2PC
should come up with a deiimlt case and be ready to run. Click Edit.

●

Verify the Log Runs checkbox is checked and that you are in Edit mode. From the Run menu, select
the Run Model item. You should quickly get a user interface window containing the results of the
D2PC run.

●

Save the D2PC case.
Note:

4.7.3.9

Onpost users may get messages about sending the D2PC case of@ost. Click Yes, and
close the D2PC window.
Verify D2PC Cases are Logged to the M: Drive

Goto the M:\ drive under D2LOG\<oraele id of d2 case>lexOVun<m>\to ver@ the D2PC casehas been
logged (i.e., d2inp.dat, d210g.dat, plot.dat, and summaiy.dat have the correct time and date). Where <m>
is the number of times this case has been logged. The Oracle ID of the current operational D2PC case can
be found under Help+ Current Info+ Case Informationfrom the FEMIS main toolbar or by expanding
the last (hidden) column on the open D2PC window.
Make the Current D2PC Case Operational by clicking under File ~ Make Case Current Operational.
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4.7.3.10

Verify Notification

Server

On the Tracking Navigator, you should see a blinking icon (New Data button) that looks like a package.

A magenta baron the D2PC Function box should also appear. This means that FEMIS data notifications
are being sent and passing messages to your PC. Click the New Data button.
4.7.3.11

Verify GIS

Click the MAP button from the main FEMIS toolbar. The ArcView GIS application should be initiat@
and you should see a base map displayed within an ArcView GIS window.
To check the link between FEMIS and the GIS, select the i+ button on the ArcView GIS toolbaq and then
click a fbcility icon on the map. A view-only fhcilityhsource window should appear. This window has
tabs for General, Conta@ and Resource Information.
Do not close the GIS as it will be used in the following steps.
4.7.3.12

Verify Evacuation

If the one-time validation steps have been successfi,allyeomple@ there should be a current Evacuation
case displayed on the Tracking Navigator. Click the Evacuation Function box on the Tracking Navigator.
If Evacuation has not been previously executed on this PC, you will get a message telling you to create a
network. Under File, select Create Network. It should display on the GIS. If the network was previously
created on this PC, you will not get the message nor need to create the network. You can merely observe
the network is displayed on the GIS.
4.7.3.13

Verify Electronic

Planning (Planning Mode)

To run FEMIS Electronic Pkuming in the Planning Mode, you must have Microsoft Project loaded on
your PC and a FEMIS Access Database properly at&ched. To validate this, go to Planning Mode from
the FEMIS Tracking Navigator window, and select the validation dataset created in the one-time steps
(Section 4.7.1.5, Create a Plan for Validation Testing,). Examine the Tracking Navigator window to be
sure a Plan has been selected. Click on Edit under Tasks, which is next to the Plan on the FEMIS
Tracking Navigator (Planning) window. Microsoft Project will open and display the selected Plan. If
you can do this without any errors or error messages, and tasks appear in the grid; then the FEMIS
Planning software should work properly.
The Microsoft Project calendar should be set to a 24-hour clock and a 7day calendar. Select Tools ~
Change Working Time. Every &y is gray, and the working time is 12:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
4.7.3.14

Verify Help

Click Help to activate the online Help to verify the Help subsystem is working properly.
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4.7.3.15

Verify Printer

Verifi KeyPrint was enabled at log in. Use KeyPrint or the Print Screen button on any FEMIS window
to ensure the PC is properly comeeted to a printer.
.

4.7.3.16

Verify E-mail

Select the MAIL button fkom the FEMIS toolbar. This should bring up the GroupWise E-mail software or
the E-mail package for this EOC. Ver@ that you ean send an E-mail message to another PC.
4.7.3.17

Verify SEPR Icon

If GroupWise is the E-mail package being@
Send a test SEPR message.
4.7.3.18

make sure the SEPR icon is on the GroupWise Shelf.

Verify FEMIS Tools

Verify on a FEMIS PC with System Tools installed. Click on eaeh of the FEMIS Tools (FEMiS Monitor
PC, FEMiSMon Watcher, and Network Monitor) to ensure they are operational.
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FEMIS PC Installation Checldiit
Machine Name:

NT License #
ArcView License #
MS Project License #

Admin Password:
1PAddress:
Subnet Mask:
Default Gateway:
DNS:
Domain:

Server Name:
Server 1PAddress:
n
Company
Organization:

J

lworkGroup:

Task

Complete Init.

Comments

1 Reformat Disk
2 4.1.1 InstallingWindowe NT 4.0
3 Editingthe Hosts File Site Specifii
4 4.4.1.1 Adding User Accountsto Windows NT
5 4.1.1.3 InstallingWindows NT Service Pack 4
6 4.1.2 installingan NFS Systeny Maestro or Solstice
7 4.1.3 InstallingOrecie SQL ●Net v2.3.4 and ODBC v2.5.3
8 4.1.4.1 InstallingArcView GIS v3.O
9 4.1.4.2 installingArcView GIS v3.Oa Patoh
10 4.1.5 MicrosoftProject 98 Service Release 1
11 4.1.6 InstallingOther COTS Sie Specific
12 4.2 ConfiguringThe FEMIS Setup Program (Once at Each EOC)
13 4.3 Installingthe FEMIS Client Softwere
14 4.4.2 FEMIS 6tflftUp
Files
15 4.4.3 Wrify Temporary Directoryand EnvironmentVariables
16 4.4.4 Verify Clock and Time Zone
17 4.4.5 Verify the Tme SynchronizationServices
18 4.4.5.3 Set Network Time ProtocolStart to Manual
19 4.4.6 Set Virtual Memory Max = 250
20 4.4.7 Creating the FEMIS ICON
21 4.7.3.2 KeyPrint is in the Startup Group for all Users
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PEMIS PC Validation Checklist
PC Nam~

1PNumbec

Vaiidated using NT Login:

Initials

Date

Notes

One Time at Each EOC:
1

Verify Database Connection

2

Verify Default D2PC Case Exists

3

Verify the Evacuation CommendServer

4
5

Only on the server with the depot database, Verify FEMIS/EMIS Data
Exchange Interface (DEI)
Create a Plan for Validation Testing

6

Test the GIS on the Printer

7

Verify E-mail

8

Verify that SEPR Icon Addressee

Clean Up AFTER Validation:
1

Delete Validation Detasete

2

Ensure Exercise #1 E)dstsor Whatever Exercise is Recognized by
EMIS
Remove Extraneous User Accounts

3

Perform on Every PC:
1

Ensure Windows NT Login FEMIWFEMIS Does Not Exist

2

Verify the PC Configuration

3

Verify the PC Clock

4

Verify NetWorkTime Protocol(NTP) Service

5

Verify Linkto L Driie (if GroupWke is used asthe E+’nailprogram)

6

Verify Login

7

Verify COTS Software

8

Verify Database Manager

9

Verify System Administration

10 Verify D2PC
11 Verify D2PC Cases Are Logged to the M: Drive
12 Veri~ NotificationServer
13 Verify GIS
14 Verify Evacuation
15 Verify ElectronicPlanning (Planning Mode)
16 Verify Help
17 Varify Printer
18 Verify E-Mail

19 Verify SEPR Icon
20 Verify FEMIS Tools on Appropriate PC(s)
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5.0 Adding General Hazard Zones to the
FEMIS Database
In FEMIS v1.4.6, mhanccments have been made to support real or potential emergencies created by general
(non-CSEPP) hazards. The CSEPP emergency zones that exist in FEMIS are specifically designed to plan for
awl manage chemical accidents at the depot. These geographical zones may not be appropriate for
implementing risk area analysis and protective action decisions during other types of luwxirds,such as floods
or fires. The addition of other polygonal map layers to the GIS and the databaw allow FEMIS to better
support the management of non-CSEPP hszards. As an initial demonstration of the general hazard
capabilities in FEMIS, the FEMIS v1.4.6 site &tabaws will include county boundaries as the “zones” for
general hazards.
The following describes the process for adding a polygonal map layer and registering the polygons as
“emergency zones” in the FINIS databaw. Although county boundaries are used as sn example, the process
applies to any GIS polygonal theme that contains a properly structured set of contiguous polygons covering
the geographic area of interest. The process consists of a set of GIS steps followed by a set of database steps
that result in updating the FEMIS datakse and GM with the required information on the new geneml hazard
zones.

a

5.1 Business Rules
The business rules below define what options are available when counties are added to fbture site databases,
We recommend a defiwlt implementatio~ but a site may choose to make other choices. Also, the &tabasc
may be altered after the basic tiormation is loaded to fiuther customize the new hazard.
.

One EOC defines the “county” GIS layer. This results in only one EOC having county records in the
GEO.OBJECT table. The other EOCS seetheserecordsin the S_GEO-OBJECT view. It is

recommended that the state EOC (or the selected state EOC in the case there is more than one state at the
site) be used to define the county layer.
.

Counties at a site belong to one or more types. For example at the UMCD site, WA can be the type for
Washington State counties and OR for Oregon counties. In U* one type called UT will sul%ce. Each
county type can have a GIS symbol.

.

Each county is “administered” by a specified EOC. This is not to be confbsed with the definition of the
county GIS layer in first bulleted item. A county EOC normally administers its county and any other
counties that do not have their own EOC that have requested this. For other counties, the state EOC is
recommended. Each county is put into each EOC’S ZONE, EOC_ZONE, and PA_UNiT database tables.
At this time, it is only possible to define a unique EOC for each county. If the site desires to share
administration of counties, then the database must be updated after the basic information is added.
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A fhciiity is in a munty ifits location is within the county extent. (Not all &cilities are within counties
due to 00 Iatituddlongitudes or null latituddlongitudee or not having the county in the site datahse).
When a fhciiity is in a county, an EOC responsible for that fiwiiity is specitkd. The EOC assignment is
based on which EOC has the facility in its databaw. It is possible to have the same fhcility in more than
one EOC databse. For each i%cilityin a county, a record is placed in the GEO_OBJECT_ZONE table for
the EOC that is responsible for the ilwility.

.

For a fidlity in a county, a protective action is built if this fiwility previously had a CSEPP protective
action for the Operational mode (i.e., exerciS_num = O). In the &abase, this results in a record being
added to the PA_UNIT table for the Opemtional mode if the conditions are met.

a

5.2 GIS Processing
To complete the GIS proceasin~ you will need to identi~ the general hazard theme, setup the general hazard
attributes, and create the export files. Where the following procedures specifi <DRIVE>
(e.g., <DRiVE>WEMIS\GIS), this is prompting for the drive letter where the GIS has been installed. Where
the procedures spec~ <SITE CODE>, this is promptingfor the 4digit site code of the site imtaktion
(e.g., ANAD). Wherethe produres speei& <EOC COD-, thisis promptingfbrthe 4-digitEOC codefw
one of the EOC site htdlations and <EOC NAM- is the fill EOC name in the datakse.

5.2.1 Identify a General Hazard Theme
Ident@ a set of generaI hazard zone polygons in support of one or more hazards. County boundariesare used
asthe initial example in FEMIS V1.4.6 to support flo@ fire, and other geneml community emergencies.

5.2.2 Setup General Hazard Attributes
To create the general hazard theme, follow the procedures below. There are two methods of adding a general
hazird theme: 1) using Copy Attributes hrn the FEMISGIS_UTILITIESAPR, or 2) manually add the fields
with AreView GIS fbnctionahty. Use the Copy Attributeswith the generic-hazard theme on the server
(/home/femis/gis).

5.2.2.1

Automatically

Adding the General Hazard Attribute Fields

Ifa general hazard theme already exists with the correct attributes, the fields can be copied by selecting Copy
Attributes tim the General Hazard menu in the FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR. An ArcView GIS v3.Oa theme
has been provided in /home/femis/gis named generic-hazard that has the correct field properties (the three
files that make Upthe theme are genetic-hazard.shp, genenc-hazard.stuq aud generic-hazard.dbf).

5.2.2.2

Select Copy Attributes

from the General Hazard Menu

1. Copy femisgis-tiilities. apr from the server /homeflemNgis to cDRIVE>FEMIS\GIS\~SITE
done already.
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2.

.dbf) files to <DRIVE>WEMISWIS\<SITE CODE>,
Copy the generic_hazad theme ~.shp, “.sh~ and ●

3.

Open the FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR in ArcView GIS v3.0% or double-click on the ille using Windows

Explorer.
4.

Open a View in ArcView GIS by double-clicking on View 1 in the open window, or by double-clicking
on the Vlewa icon on the left-side of the window.

5.

Open the old general hazard theme (or generic_hazad theme) in the View by selecting Add Theme from
the View menu. Browse to find the file, and click OK.

6.

Open the polygonal layer that is to be converted into a general hazard theme (for county hazard the file is
in -RIVE>FEMISWISWTCOUNTY)
in the View by selecting Add Theme from the View menu. Browse
to find the file, and click OK.
No&:

The file attributes (in Windows NT Explorer) must not be Read-only.

7. Select Copy Attributesfrom the General Hazard menu.
8. Selectthe theme to copy the attributes to in the dropdown list. This is the polygonal layer that is to be
converted to a general haard theme, i.e., county theme. Click OK.

0

9. Select the heme to copy the attributes from in the dropdown list. This is the theme with the correct field
properties, i.e., generic-hazards.shp. Click OK.
10. Sel~ ilom the list provid~ all the fields to be copied to the new general hazard layer from the old
general hazard layer. Make multiple picks by holding down the Shift key and selecting the fields. The
fields needed are Zone_id, Type, Zone, Par_Pad, Risk_Area, Objectname, Objecttype, Objectid, and
Caution: Do not select the Shape field. Click OK when all the fields are selected.
Eoc-name.
5.2.2.3

Copy Attributes

using Generic ArcView GIS Functionality

Ifa theme has already been converted to a general hrard theme in the previous sectiom move to

Section 5.2.2.4, Populating the General -d

Attribute Table. Ifno~ follow the procedures below.

1. Make a copy of the general hazard theme files ~.shp, “.sh~ and “.dbf) and place in the
<DRh/E>WEMIS\GISkSITE

CODE> diRCtOry.

2.

Copy femisgis_utilities.apr from the server/home/femis/gisto <DRIVE>WEMiS\GIS\CSITE CODE>.

3.

Open the FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR in ArcView GIS v3.OZ or doubledick
Explorer.

on the fde using Windows
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@en a View in ArcView GIS by double-clicking on View 1 in the open window, or by double-clicking
on the Views icon on the left-side of the window.
Open the polygonal layer that is to be mnverted into a geneml hazardtheme (for cmuntyhazar~ the file is
<DRi~FEMIS\GISWTCOUNTYlcSITE
the View

CODE>_CB.SHP)

in the View by seleeting Add Theme fbm

menu. Browse to find the file, and click OK.

6.

Select the theme in the View by holding down the Shift key and clicking on the legend name of the theme.
The legend box for the theme should appear raised.

7.

Seleet Table from the Theme menu to display the GIS attribute tables for the theme.

8.

Select Statl Editingfrom the Table menu.

9.

Select Add Field from the Edit menu.

10. Add the following fields in order, with these parameters for the Name, Type, and W~h entries:
Zone_id - string,size 10
Type - string, size 8
Zone - string,size 30
Parflad - string, size 20
Risk_area - string, size 20
Objectname - string, size 30
Objecttype - string, size 8
Objectid - string, size 10
Eoc-name - string, size 30

11. Sel~ Stop Editing from the Table menu when done, and save the file.
5.2.2.4

Populating

the General Hazard Attribute Table

1. Click on the legend name of the theme to be a general _
Table from the Theme Menu.

the legend should appear raised. Seleet

2.

CIick the title bar of the attribute table of the general hazard theme.

3.

Seleet Staft Editing in the Table menu.

The “general hazird name” is the name given to the original polygon (i.e., county name).
4.

5-4

Copy the general hazard name into the Zone field for each record by selecting the Edit TooI icon (the icon
with the arrow pointer and the cursor - see ArcView GM Help for details). Using the Edit Tool, seleet
the records in the general hazard name field. Highlight the reeord in the cell, COPY(Ctri+C), select the
new cell, and Paste (Ctri+V). Repeat for each record to be copied.
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The “generalhazard fields” is all field to the right of Zone.id inclusive.
5. Select the old general hazard name field by clicking on the field name (column name in the table), and
select Delete Field from the Edit menu. AUfields other than the shape field and the general bard fields
must be deleted.
6. Populate the new fields according to the following parameters using the Edit Tool:
Shape: Polygon
Z~e_id:

Numeric

identification of zone. Will be populated laterfrom the hazsmi.txtfile.

Type: Twodigit State code for state that owns layer, such as WA.

Zone: Name of zone.
Deiludt is No recommend.

Par~:

Rsk_area: Def%dt is Not at Risk.
Objectname: Should be same as Zone.
Objectype: Should be same as Type.
Objectid: Should be same as Zone_id (this cm be left blank in this step).
Eoc_name:

7.

‘lb

name of the EOC that adminkers

Select Stop Editing from the Table

the zone (this&n

be left blank in this step).

menu, and save the theme in the correct subdirectory, replacing the old

theme.
9

5.2.3 Create the Export Files
The polygonal theme expofi scripts from tbe FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR will createa set of four theme
definition files that describe each polygon and will ident@ the i%cilitiesthat are located within each
polygonal boundary. The files are used for the automated databaw scripts to process to update the relational
database. For details on creating the theme definition files, see instructions below.

Adjacent fields in each of the files are separated (delimited) by the vetical bar character(I).
content of these four files are described in the following sections.
5.2.3.1

Create the hazard~arameters.txt

The format and

File

GeneraI hazard theme parameters - This information is in a file namedhazardflarameters.txtand describes
the hazard zone theme:
Example of generaI county parameters:
@untylCounty Boundaries@untylCounty data for the UMCD sitelYIBenton County EOCI

m

.

gis_layer_name - a short name describing the spatial theme. Character limit is 30. For counties, use
county.

.

gis_legend_name - text description that will appear in the GIS legend. Chamcter limit is 30.
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.

location-type-type of spatial &@ e.g., county (maybe the same as gis-layer-name).
characters. For counties, use county.

.

gis_layer-description-a longer text description of the theme and its contents. Chamcter limit of 127.

.

Limit is 8

hazard-zone_layer_flag -a statusflag used by the FEMIS application (this will normally be Y). Single

chamcter Iin@ Y or N.
@ eoc_name - Official EOC name of the EOC that owns the data for the new theme.
To create the hazanl_parameters.bd file, complete the following steps:
1. Open a text editor (e.g., Notepad), and enter the information. All fields are delimited with the pipe(I)
character, and there must be a carriage return at the end of the line.
2.

Save the file as <drivdfemiswis\4te

5.2.3.2

codeAlmzanf_parameters.txt.

Create the hazard-subtype.txt

File

Hazard zone subtype information - This information is in a file named hazanl-subtype.txt and defines the
possible polygon (object) subtypes:
Example of county subtype information:
lWAICounties in Washington Staten
10RICounties in Oregon Staten
●

type_name - the polygon type (e.g., twodigit state code-WA for emmties in Washington State).

Character limit of 8.
●

tyW_description - longer text description of the type (e.g., “All participating counties in the state of

Washington”). Character limit of 127.
●

symbol-id - NULl value.

To create the hazard_subtype.txt fle, complete the following steps:
1. Open a text editor (e.g., Notepad) and enter the Morn@ion. All fields are delimited with the pipe(I)
chamcter, and there must be a carriage return at the end of the last line.
2.
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5.2.3.3

Create the hazard.txt

File

Map feature tiormation - This ~ormation is in a file named hazati.txt end contains information on eaeb of
the polygons (zones)in tie hazard zone theme:

Example of map f~ture information:
]Franldin~A160000iWaahington
State EOCI
lBentonlWA160001 lWashington State EOCI
[Umatillia10R}4000010regon State EOCI
IMoITowIOR14000110regon State EOCI
- a short nsme

for the “zone”.

●

zone-name

●

type-name - the type of the zone (one of the types defined in haza~_subtype.bet fiie).

●

zone-number - a predefine zone-number assignedto this polygon in the ZONE table. Multiplying the

from the EOC table by 10,000 for the first “zone” and then incrementing this by 1 for the next
“zone” produces this number. This number will also be used as the gis-object_id in the GEO_OBJECT

eoo-num

table.
●

eoc_name - the name of the EOC that hasjurisdiction over this “zone”.

To create the hazmi.txt file, complete the following steps:
1. Copy FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR fkomthe sewer /home/femislgisto <DRIVE>WEMIS\GIS\cSITE
CODE>, if not done already.
2. Open the FEMISGIS-UTIUTIES.APR
Explorer, if necessary.

in ArcView GIS v3.O& or double-click on the.file using Windows

3. Click on the title bar of the existing View window if the FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR was still open.
Otherwise, open a View in ArcView GIS by double-clicking on View 1 in the open window, or by doubleclicking on the Views icon on the left-side of the window, if not already open.
47 Ifthe new geneml hazard theme is not already in View 1, open the new general hazard theme (created
previously) in the View by selecting Add Theme born the View menu. Browse to find the file, and
click OK.
5. Select Create hazati.txt from the General Hazamdmenu.
6.

Browse to find the general Iuutrd layer file created previously. Click OK.
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7. Enter the Oracle databaw login information for the EOC. ‘l%emessage boxes will prompt you for the
Oracle usernemes and passwords. Click OK in tbe Use Default Values messagebow or selectno and
enterthe login values manually.
Note:

If the databas cannot be open@ setup an account with the same username and password

andtlyagain.
8. Select the EOC that adminkers each zone in the message box that appearsfkomthe dropdown list once
the databaw is muwcted. ~
should correspond to the GIS table for the geneml hazird zone.
9. Open the hazard.txtfile and ver@ that the file was creatd successfidly. This file was writtento the
@RIWWEMls\GiSkSITE

CODE> directory (or whichever directorythe FEMISGIS-UTILITIES.APR

is

in).

10. Check the general hazard GIS table and ver@ that the EOCJL4ME, ZONE_lD, and OBJ_lD fieldsare
consistent with the hazanibd file. IfnoL populate the general tid
layer table with the values fi-omthe
hazatd.txt file. These values must be the same for each polygon in the hazard.txt file and the general
hazard table fir general hazard Iiuwtionality to work. To populate the general hazard layer attribute table,
use the ArcView GIS functionality as described in Section 5.2.2.4, Populating the General Hazard
Attribute Table.
5.2.3.4

Create

the Facility-inZone

Files

Facility-in-zxme information - Identifies the “zone” in which each of the FEMIS facilities is located. This
information is in a series of files named <ec)_cecte>_faciiiies.txt (e.g., cben-facilities.txt containsall facilities
that are underthe jurisdiction of the Benton County, WA EOC).
Example of facilities under the jurisdiction of the Benton County EOC:
[FranklinlAbleTank& ToiletlBenton County EOClptivate business1200021
lFrenklinlGoodwillindustries, ColumbialBentonCounty EOClemergency response1200301
lBentonlVan Waters& RogerslBenton County EOClprivate business1200621
●

zone-name - the name of the “zone” in which this fhcility is located.

●

facility_name- the name of the fhcility.

●

eoc_name - EOC responsible for the fhcility.

●

facility_type - type of fhcility (e.g., school).

●

gis_object_id- the GIS object-id of the fiwdity.
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To create the facility-in-zonefiles, complete the following steps:
1. Copy FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR fkn the server/home/femisJgisto <DRIVE>WEMIS\GIS\CSITE
CODE>, if not done already.
2.

Open the FEMISGIS_UTIUTIES.APR in ArcView v3.OZ or double-click on the file using Windows
Explorer, if necessary.

3. Click on the title bar of the existing View window if the FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR was still open.
Otherwise, open a View in ArcView GIS by double-clicking on View 1 in the open window, or by doubleclicking on the Views icon on the left-side of the window, if not already open.
Note:
4.

The theme must be in Viewl.

Open the new general hazard theme (created previously) in the View by, if the new general hazard theme
is not already in View 1, by selecting Add Theme fbm the View menu. Browse to find the file, and click
OK.

5. Open the Facility theme by selecting Add Theme born the View menu. Browse to
<DRl~>~EMIS\GIS<S~
COD~~ACIL~O.
Note:

If no i%cilitytheme exists, run PEMIS on the PC and enter operations or planning mode.
Click on the map button to generate the dynamic themes.

6. Select Facility-in-Zone from the General Hazatd menu.
7. Select the Polygonal General Hazad theme from the message box dropdown list. Click OK.
8. Select the Point Facility theme from the message box dropdown list.
9. Enter the databaw login information for the EOC. The message boxes will prompt you for the Oracle
usemame ,md passwords. Click OK in the Use Default Values messagebo% or selectno and enter the
login tiormation.
The files should be written to the <DRIVE>lFEMISWIS\<SITE CODE> directory.
Note: Ifthe “Could not retrieve EOC names,using EOC codes instead.’ message appears, click
OK. Try reconnectingto the databaseand running the facility-in-zonescriptagain. If you are
still not successful, replace the EOC codes with the fill EOC names in a text editor for each
output file.
10. Exit FEMISGIS_UTILITIES.APR by selectingExii horn the File menu.
11. Copy the new general hazard theme files (*.shp, *.db~ *.shx) to replace the general hazard theme on the

server. (For a county general hazard these fdes should be copied to mome4femidgis/cite

codeMstcounty.
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5.3 Database Processing
When the GIS processing is complete, the export files are processed to create two SQL scripts that will update
the databse. Make sure all of the &tabase modificationshavebeen accomplished to upgrade the database to
VI.4.6. Complete the following steps for the &tabase process an one of the UNIX servers at the site. The
user must be familiar with text editors and know how to use sqlplus to run SQL database scripts.
Note: Checkall of the Oracle passwords to see ifthey have been changed from defhult values. If
any are cbang~ use the password utility to reset them to defiudt values. After completing
Step 7, reset the passwords to the original values, if they were changed.
1. Create a dimctmy called hamds in the path /home/femis/database on the server where the processing
wilt occur. The automated script named mkehazard.ah in the /home/femis/database/dba directory must
be copied into the new directo~ where work will be done. Then move the export files produced by GIS
into this new directory. Use a text editor to look at the files and make sure they are in the correct format
as described above. Then use the editor to combine all of the fhcility information into a new file called
me~ed_counties.txt. Ifa county tiility He is empty meaning that no fiwilities are present in that
county, there is nothing to copy to the merged file. Keep the original <eoc-code>-facilities.txt files in
case any problems occur since it will be easier to find what is wrong if the facilities are grouped by
responsible EOC.
2. Make sure that the server has the correct databaw configuration files in the /homeflemis/etc direct.my.
The eociist.datend eocnum.dat files must be correct sincethe automated script will usethese to produce
the SQL scripts.

3. Run mkehazad.shto producethe SQL scripts. I-fall files are present and in the correct fern@ two
output scripts named hazati-change.sql and hazatd-changel .aqi will be produced. If any errors occur,
do not proceed until the cause is determined and fixed.
4. Login as femis and use sqlplus (aqlplusInologin) to perform a trial update of the database using the
hazard_change,aqi script that creates the basic county data. This script will connect to the proper
databases and make the changes ifrdl servers, networks, and databases are operating normaUy. Before
runuing the scrip~ make sure there are no problems. The script is set up to make the changes needed at
each database and then rollback these changes in case errors are present. After each EOC is updated for
changes, the user will be prompted to enter Oif this was the initial trial run or if any errors were present.
This will allow the user to make sure all the updates will work before getting partially done and then
finding problems. So enter Oto all prompts for the first trial run.
Note: Disregard any multi-line errors that are due to updates of the LOCATiON-lYPE
counties have previously been defined as a valid me at your site.

table because

If you see any other errors, stop the update process by entering a Ctd+C at the prompt and rollback any
changes by entering SQD rollback; SQE exit. Then fix the problem and rerun the script.
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5. When the hazanl.change.aqlscript runs without errors, run the script again to update the &tabase and
save the changes. The user will enter 1 at the prompts this time to commit the changes.
6. Next run the hazard-ehangel .sql script that processes facilities for a trial m. As in Step 4, enter Oat the
prompt for the trial run. If there are errors enter Ctd+C at the prompL rollback any changea, determine the
cause, and fix them. ‘Ike errors are probably due to inconsistencies in spelling.
7. Run hazwi-changel .sql aga@ when Step 6 is error free, to commit the changes by entering a 1 at the
prompts. Mter this step, both the GIS and the relational database changes are complete and the system
can be used for non-CSEPP hazards.
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Remote Evacuee Registration and Point to
Point Protocol

6.0

6.1 Remote Evacuee Registration
The Remote Evacuee Registmtion (RER) application can be used in shelters where a network comection
is not available. Evacuee information ean be enteredand then uploaded to a site’sdatabaw using a
standardphone comection and PC modem.
The application is also suited to portable PCs where the user must be on the move with respect to the
acquisition of evacuee data. Use of the application does not require that the user install the entire FEMIS
product line; as such space can be ccmserved on the hard drive.
To run RE~ your site must have a modem and PPP software installed and properly configured on their
server.
See Section 2.6, FEMIS AutoRecovexy System Description and bstallatio~

for information on
messaging service, logging sending E-mail, running processes, monitoring swap and d~k space, and
installing and configuring AutoRecove~.

6.2 Establishing

a PPP Dialup Modem Link

PPP (Point to Point Protocol) establishes a dialup modem link from a remote PC to the server. The
FEMIS Remote Evacuee Registration application with a PPP link is used so shelter personnel can upload
information about evacuees during emergencies.
Note:

6.2.1

Make sure nsswitch.conf has files listed for hosts before you remove the bundled PPP
packages.

Remove Bundled PPP

Aversion of PPP comes bundled with SW’S Solaris operating system. To avoid conflicts between
bundled PPP and Solstice PPP, you must remove the bundled PPP packages.
# pkgnn SUNWappr
# pkgrm SUNVVappu
# pkgrrnSUNVVappk
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Move the bundled PPP startup file to a new name,
#d Ietclrd.d
# mv S47asppp s47asppp
#cd /etdrcO.d
# mv K47asppp k47asppp

6.2.2 Initial Setup
Complete the following steps for the initial setup of PPP.
1. Attachthe modem to the Sun server. Use any working serial port. Make sure to use a stmight
through modem cable beeauae the cable must support pins 1-8 and pin 20, at a minimum.
2. Set the US Robotics Courier V.3Modem dip switches 3 (display result codes) and 8 (act on AT
ecmunands) to ON. For other modems, check vendor’s documentation for dip switch settings.
3. Make sure you have an analog phone line for this configuration.
4. Login as root.
5. Remove all port monitoring serviees on the port that are going to be configured for the modem. You
can veri~ port monitor serviees are running by typing:
# pmadm -p zsmon -1
If your output is similar to the following, then port monitoring services are present.
PMTAG

PMTYPE

SVCTRG

FLGS

ID

<PMSPECIFIC>

zsmon

Ttymon

Ttya

u“

root

/dev/ tenrda -- /usr/bin/login-9800 Idterrn,ttcompetIogin:- vt100 y

Remove

the services by typing:

# pmadm -p zsmon -r -s <your serial port (i.e., ttya)>.
Note:

You ean also delete services using the Admintool and seleeting Delete or Disable for the
port.

6.2.3 Modem Setup
Because there area variety of modems and modem vendors, modem setup is the responsibility of the user.
If you have problems with a modem, check your modem doeumentatio% eontaet the vendor’s technieal
suppom or check the vendor’s web site for additional help.
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To setup PPP, you must be able to access the port and the modem. You do this with the tip command. If
a tip to the modem does not get results, your PPP comections will fhil. You must be able to tip to the
modem before installing PPP.
1. tip-38400 /dev/wa/a
2. Ven~ that the modem is responding to commands. Type:
at
3.

YOU

should see OK dkphyed.

4. Use -. to exit tip.
If you do not get an OK you can try reinitializing your modem. For the initialization string, see your
modem documentation.
If you get an OK test your modem by connecting to a bulletin board at 9600 baud.

m

tip -9600 /dev/cuata
at
atdt 918003922432
-.

6.2.4 Installing Solstice PPP 3.0.1
Complete the following steps to install Solstice PPP 3.0.1.
1. Login as root.
2. Enter the following command to start the installation process
Iusrlsbinlpkgadd d /cdrom/ppp---3 0 llsparc.
3. Select all to install all packages.
4. W1

Sun’s Solstice PPP Patch 103563-09 or higher.

5. Call Sun for a license password (1-800-USA-4SUN).
6. Install the PPP license usihg /etc/opVlicenses/lit.
7. Check that Imgrdis running(PS-ef I grepImgrd).
@ .
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Check that the license is active using Imstat-a.

9. Make surethemodem is powered on (If you have a multiple Imgrdserver configuration%refer to the
Imgrd man page for the correct Imstat eanmand.).
10. Run pppinitto configure PPP.

Configure for asynchronous clientherver
Modem - Select your modem type or equivalent from the list.
Line Speed -38400
Device - ttyc - depends on which port you are using.
Type of Call - answer
Add another modem - No
Local IP address- set to your PPP server’s IP address.
RemoteIP address– setto your remote system’s IP address. The client IP address should be on a
differentsubnet. PNNL used an enterpriseIP address for laptops. Example: 1P 192.168.xxx.xxx.
Netmask - Use your netmask. Example: 255.255 .255.0
MTU - 1500
Login account-You can choose your own account name.
Inactivity Timeout -120
Add another interl%ce -No
11. Make sure the new PPP login account for femisppp is added. We used UID=30515, GID=3051O for
the PPP account at PNNL. The defkult shells must be set to /usr/shin/pppls, passwoid. Select any
password you want to use.
12. Add your remote PC IP addresses to the /etc/inet/hosts file.
13. Do not have pppsetmod configure your modem.
14. Add the following lines to /etcAtydefsperSun’srecommendation.

38400m:38400hupel:38400hupclatsets::38400m
19200m:l 9200 hupcl:19200 hupcl crtscts::19200m

9600m:9600 hupcJ:9600hupci crtscts::9600m
15.

startPPP
sh /etc/hit.d/ppp start

16. Check the PPP conilguration using the ifconfig-a comman~ and look for the network device ipdptpO.

The software has been installed in /etc/optEUNWconn/ppp. To modify PPP, refer to the Iink.confand
ppp.conf.
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The log file is /varlopt/SUNWconn/ppp.log. Make sure tie “license is found” messagein listed in the log

file. It may take several minutes for the message to display.
17. Reboot after the installation.

6.3 Setting up PPP for Windows NT
Setting up PPP for Windows NT consists of verifjing the modem has been installe~ configuring the dialup networking and connecting via the dial-up network.

6.3.1 Verifying Modem Installation
To ver@ the modem installatio~ complete the following steps.
1. Log into Windows NT as Administrator.
2. Click Start ~ Settings ~ Control Panel, and double-click the modem icon.
3. Veri~ the modem is installed.
If no modem is install~ the Install New Modem program will execute. Use the vendor’s
recommendation for installing the correct drivers for Windows NT v4.O.

6.3.2 Configuring Dial-Up Networking
Complete the following steps to configure the dir&up netwo*.
1. Log into Windows NT as Administrator.
2. Click Start+ Programs+ Accessories+ Dial-Up Networking.
3. Follow the prompts to install the software fkomthe Windows NT v4.O CD if the Dial-Up Networking
has not been previously installed.
If it has been installed but not configured for use, you will be prompted to add a phone book entry.
Click OK.
If you do not get either of these prompts, click the New button on the Dial-Up Networking window.
for the phonebook entry you will use to connect to the PPP server. Click Next.

4.

Entera name

5.

Check The non-Windows NT Seiver I am callingexpects me to type Iogin informationafter
connecting.... Click Next.
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6. Check Use Telephony Dialing Properties. Enter values for Country Code, Area Code, and phone
number of the modem on the PPP server. Click Next.
7. Check Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP). Click Next.
8. CheckUse Terminal Window. Click Next.
9. Enter the IP address created for the remote system on the server (Step 9, in Seetion 6.2.4, InstaMng
Solstice PPP 3.0.1) in My 1PAddress. Click Next.
10. Enter the IP addresses for the PPP server’s network DNS and/or WINS in Name Sewer Addresses.
If the network does not use either of these, leave them at the defhult (all zeros). Click Next.

Note: If you do not enter a DNS, be sure the IP for the PPP server and other systems you wish
to eonneet to on its network are in your hosts table located in the
*indi~kystem32khiversktcWosts
file.
11. Click Finish to save your phonebook en-.

12. Locate an analog phone line that you can comect to your modem.
13. Click the Location button in the Dial-Up Networking window.
14. Click New if you have previously cmtilgured dialing locations.
15. Edit the I am dialing from to refleet the location/phone line you are using.
16. Edit all applicable items in this window, and click OK.

6.3.3 Connecting Via Dial-Up
Complete the following steps to connect the dial-up network.
1. Login to Windows NT using the user’s account.
2. Click Start ~ Programs ~ Accessories ~ Dial-Up Networking.
3.

Seleet your phonebook entry and dialing from location. Be sure your modem is plugged m and click

Dial.
You will not need to enter a Password or Domain unless you are mmecting to systems on an NT
Domain. Click OK.
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Mter the modem has dialed and eonneeted to tbe PPP server, you will get an After Dial Terminal
window. Enter the username and password for tbe PPP login account created during the installation of
Solstice PPP 3.0.1 on tie server (Step 10, in Section 6.2.4, InstaUng Solstice PPP 3.0.1). You will get
eonneoting symbols ( {) ) printing on the window after your login. Click Done. If you entered them
incorrectly, you will be prompted for the username and password again.
You an test your connection by bringing up a DOS window and entering a ping <ppp sewe- and
veri@ you get a response.
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7.0 Stand-Alone Installation of FEMIS vfi.4.6
The
following document contains instructions on the installation of a stand-alone Omcle database and
the configuration of the FEMIS v1.4.6 application on the stand-alone system. Additional
documentation and software that will be required to complete this installation areas follows:
.

0racle7 Workgroup Server or Personal 0racle7 for Oracle v7.3.4. If you have maintenance on your
Oracle products, contact Oracle for the latest release.

.

Stand-Alone Database Configuration CD. This is a special release CD that contains SQL scripts and
mnmand files needed to CQnfigurethe stand-alone databaw. This CD is not included in the
FEMIS v1.4.6 pacbge.

c

FEMIS v1.4.6 COTS CD.

.

Section 4.0, FEMIS PC InstalMon.

7.1 Stand-Alone

PC System Requirements

Since the stand-alone PC will be running an Oracle databaw as well as the FEMIS application and
COTS software, the system hardware should be as robust as possible. The following hardware
requirements should be used as minimum requirements.
●
●
●

.
●

.
.

IBM compatible PC with Windows NT version 4.0 and Service Pack 4
Pentium 166MHz
64MB of IL4M
CD ROM Drive
Network Adapter or PC Card
800X600 pixels and 256 color Display Gmphics
2GB or greater hard disk.

7.2 Location of Oracle
Oracle installation process uses scripts to install database files on the PC. These scripts were
written to configure the database in its defhult location of C:\ORANT. The database can take over
lGB so it is important your system can accommodate this. If you do not have room on your C:\ drive,
it will be necessay to modify scripts to place the database files on a different drive location.

The

Note:

If you install Oracle to a ~erent locatiou use that directay instead of C:\ORANT
throughout this installation procedure.
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7.3 Stand-Alone

PC Installation

Process

Thefollowing

sections provide instructions for installing the Oracle &tabase and configuring the
FEMIS v1.4.6 application.
7.3.1

Installing PC COTS and FEMIS vI.4.6

Follow the instructions in Section 4.0, FEMIS PC InstaMioq to install the FEMIS v1.4.6 COTS and the
FEMIS application. Mer you have completed these installations, save copies of your TNS WES.ORA
and SQLNET.ORA files.
1. Log into Windows NT as Administrator.
2.

Save a copy of your TNSNAMES.ORA and SQLNET.ORA files located in the
C:\ORANTWEIWORIQADMIN directory by renaming them TNSNAMES.OLD and SQLNET.OLD.

7.3.2

Installing 0racle7 Workgroup Server or Personal 0racle7

To install Oracle7 Workgroup Server or Personal 0racle7, complete the following steps:
1. Insert the 0racle7 Workgroup Server or Pemwud 0racle7 CD into the CD drive (usually your
D:\ drive).
2.

Click Start + Run, and enter D:RETUP.EXE

or click Yes if you are asked if you want to install

Omcle software.

3.

Click OK for English.

4.

Verifi your company name and Oracle home directory (usually C:\ORANT), and click OK.

5,

Select Custom Installation for the type of instalMon.

6.

Use the Windows Ctrl fimction to select the following products at the same time.
If you are using 0racle7 Workgroup Server install (under +{AllProducts}) the following:
Oracle Enterprise Manager
SQL*Net Server (under +Oracle Networking Products)
SQL*Net Client (under +Oracie NetworkingProducts)
Oracle7 Utilities
0racle7 Workgroup Server
SQL*PIUS
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For Personal Oraele7 install the following:
+Personal Oracle
SQL*Net Add-on
SQL*Net Client
SQL*Plus
7.

Select Oracle TCP/lP Adapter, if prompted for Oracle Protocol Adapters.

8.

Select None and click OK when prompted for the type of starter databse on the Starter Database
Installation Options window.

9.

Click OK on the Create StarterMessagewindow.

10. Exit the installer att.er the products have been install~

7.3.3

and remove the Oracle CD.

Copying Oracle Database Configuration Files

To copy the stand-alone database configuration files, complete the following steps:
1. Insert the Stand-Alone Database Configuration CD into the D:\ drive.
*

2. Use Windows NT Explorer and browse to the DASITE direetory.
3.

Right click on the &abase directo~ under your site’s directory and select Copy.

4. Browse to the C:\ORANT directory on the PC, right click on that directmy, and select Paste. Ifa
database directory exists, click Yes to replace it.
The database configuration files have the defkult location of C:\ORANllDATABASE and
C:\ORANllDATABASEWO for the installation of the database. If the Oracle installation directory is
something other than C:\ORANT or you need to use a different database instance name, you will need to
edit the following files:
C:\ORANllDATABAS13CRDBPC.SQL
C:\ORANllDATABASNNITFIO.ORA
C:\ORANllDATABASHEOCDBA\CR_DBJ_APTOP.SQL

Change the path locations of the database files ador instance name accordingly. Make sure the
directory you speci~ exists, otherwise the database scripts will fkil.

.,0
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Adding/Changing the Registry Setting for the ORACLE_SID

To add or change the regi-

setting for the ORACLE_SID, complete the following steps:

1. Ciick Start ● Run, and enter REGEDT32. Cliok OK.
2.

Double-click on the HKEY-LOCAL-MACHINE directory on the Registry Editor window titled
HKEY,_LOCAL-MACHINE on Local Machine to display its subdirectories.

3.

Select the SOFTWARE ~ ORACLE.

4.

Seleot Add Value under the Edit menu. In the Value Name enter ORACLE-SID, in the Data Type
from the dropdown lisG and click OK. For String enter fiO(database
select REG&(PAND-SZ
instance name). If the ORACLE_SID value already exists, you should change it so it has the eorreet
database instance name.

5.

Exit the Registry Editor.

7.3.5

Configuring SQL*Net

To configure SQL*NZ you will need to run SQL*Net Easy Ccmf@ration. Double-click on the
SQL*Net Easy Configuration icon that was installed in the Oracle for Windows NT group. The SQL*Net
Easy Configuration dirdog box appears with a menu of choices.
Note:

Do not modi.fj the TNSNAMES.ORA file in the ORANTWETWORKWDMIN directory.

You must use SQL*Net Easy Configuration to make modifications to the file.
1. Click Statt ~ Programs S Oracle for Windows NT ● SQL Net Easy Configuration.
2. SelectAddDatabaseAlias,andclick OK.
3. Enter fiOfor the Database Alias, and click OK.
4.

Select Bequeath for the network protocol, and click OK.

5. Enter LOCALHOST for Bequeath Computer, enter fiOfor Database Instance, and click OK.
6. Click Yes when asked if you want to add this database alias.
7. Click Cancel to exit SQL*Net Easy Configuration.
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7.3.6

Configuring the Oracle Listener

The LISTENER.ORA file needs to be configured for the new fiOdatabase instance. A correctly configured

file was copied to your PC with the datake
file:

files. Complete the following steps to replace the existing

1. Use Windows NT Explorer to browse to C:\ORAN17DATABASE.
2.

Right click on the LISTENER.ORA file, and selectCut.

3. Browse to the C:\ORANTWETWORKV4DMlN directoryon the PC, right click on this directory, and
select Paste.

4. Click Yes to replace current file.

7.3.7

Building the Database

To build the datahae, you will need to run the scripts that were copied to your PC (steps in Section 7.3.3,
Copying Oracle Database Configuration Files).

a

Note:

Be sure you have changed these files if your Oracle installation directory is not
C:\ORANT or if you are using a &tabase instance name other than fiO.

The CREATFIO.BAT file will create a database instance of fiOin the database, install the control files in
the FIO directory, and create the lNITFIO.0~
STRTFIO.CMD, and PWDFIO.ORA flee in the database
directmy.
The CRDBPC.SQL will create additional files, such as redo logs, rollback segmen~ sys, temp, tools, and
user’s Oracle files in the FIOdirectory. It will also run some detiult Oracle scripts to correctly configure
the database.
The PUPBLD.SQL script sets up the correct public synonym tables.

You should view the CREATFIO.BAT and note the databasepasswordindicated atler the -INTPWD
pammeter. You can change the datdaae password by editing the text after this pammeter before you run
the script.
1. Click Start ~ Programs ~ Command Prompt. In the Command Prompt window, enter CD
C:\ORANTWATABASE.
2.

Type in CREATFIO, and press Enter at the command prompt.

3. Type in SVRMGR23, and press Enter when the batch file finishes.
e
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4. Type in CONNECT INTERNAL and press Enter at the Server Manager promp~ SVRMGR>.
5. Enter the database password (view the CREATFIO.BAT -INTPWD password). You should receive the
following message: “connected to an idle instance”.
6. Type in @CRDBPC.SQb and press Enter.
The CRDBPC.SQL script an take up to an hour to run depending on the speed of the PC. It creates a
log file C:\ORANllDATABASEWO\CRDBPC.DOC. You cm ignore the following error messages:
Public synonymto be dropped does not exist. and Tabie or view does not exist.
When the script finishes, it will display SVRMGR>SPOOL OFF.

7. Type in Exit to return to the C:\ORANllDATABASE> prompt.
8. Type in SQLPLUS SYSTENVMANAGE~ and press Enter.
9. Type in @C:\ORANllDBSWJPBLD.SQ~

and press Enter at the SQL prompt.

10. Type in Exii to leave SQL*PIUS.
11. Type in Exii to close command prompt window.
7.3.8

Configuring the PC to Start the Database

llE PC needs to run the STRTFIO.CMD to startthe database. Complete the following steps to add the
command to your startup folder.
1. Click on Start+ Settings+ Taskbar.
2.

Selectthe Stan Menu Programs tab.

3.

Click on Advanced.

4.

Browse and select C:\WlNNllPROFlLESV4LL USERS\START MENWPROGRAMSETARTUP.

5.

Select New ~ Shodcut under the File menu.

6.

Type in C:\ORAN17DATABASE\STRTF10.CMD in the Create Shortcut window, and click Next.

7.

Click Finished in the Select a Title for the Program window.

8.

Close all programs and restart the computer.
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9. Log in and verifi that the STRTFIO.CMD automatically runsin a DOS window.
10. Click on Stafi + Settings+ Control Panel.

11. Double-click the Services imn sad verify the OraeleSewieeFIO, OracleBtartFIO,and Oraeie
TNSListener have a Stafied Status and an AutomaticStadup.

7.3.9

Creating Database Schemas

TheMASTER.CR_DB_lAPTOP.SQL script needsto be run to createthe FEMIS table spacesand users.
If you are using a different location other than C:\ORANT for the database, you will need to edit the
CR-DB-TS_LAPTOP. SQL
1. Select Start ~ Programs ~ Command Prompt ~
Command Prompt window, and press Enter.

CD C:\ORANTWATABASEEOCDBA in the

2. Type in SQLPLUS SYSIDBAO at the command prompt and press Enter.
3. Type in @lASTER_CR-DB-lAPTOP.SQL

at the SQL prompt and press Enter.

The MASTER-CR_DB-LAPTOP.SQL may take up to 15 minutes depending on the speed of your PC.
You an view the log file C:\ORANllDATABAS13EOCDBAWlASTER_CR_DB_lAPTOP.LOG for errors.

The script will close the SQL window when it is done.

7.3.10 Loading Data into the Database
To load &ta into the database, cmmpletethe following steps:
1. Type in CD C:\ORANllDATABASEEXPORTS
2.

at the C:\ prompt.

Enter DiR to list the database files to be impoxted into the database. These files should be in the form
<EOC>_<EXPORT-DATE> .DMP.

3.

Edit the IMPORT. BAT tie to view how eaeh EOC’S data will be imported using the IMP73 command.

Example:
IMP73 <EOC>/CEOC> FILE=<EOO_<EXPORT_DATE> .DMP LOG=CEOC>.LOG
4.

Type in IMPORT at the caunand

promp~ and press Enter.

5. Wait for the database import script to load all the tables for eaeh EOC. This command will import the
data for each EOC’S .DMP tie in the export directory.
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7.3.11 Creating Objects that Share Data
To create objects that share&@ complete the following steps:
1. Type in CD C:\ORANlN3ATABASEEOCDBA at the C:\ prompt.
2. Type in SQLPLUS /NOLOGIN @MASTER-CR.SQ~

and press Enter

Jf your system is not mnnected to the network and you have Remote Access Service install~ you might
receive a Dial-Up Networking prompt if Auto-Dird is enabled (It is enabled by deikudt.). See Section 7.4,
Remote Access Service, for instructions on disabling Auto-Dial.
You will need to watch the progress. If everything is running properly, press Enter when prompted.

7.3.12 Configuring FEMIS.INI for Stand-Alone Mode
When FEMIS is *cd
from the server, configurationfiles were configured for connecting to the
server. The following proceduredescribes the changes needed for FEMIS to run in a stand-alone mode.
1. Create anew directory C:WEMlS\USER.
2.

Rename C:\WlNN17FEMlS.lNl to C:\WINNllFEMIS.OLD.

3.

Open C:\WlNN71FEMlS.OLD using Notepad to edit the file.

4.

Use the Replace fimction under Notepad’s Search menu item.

5.

Enter M: in the Find what field and CAFEMISWSER in the Replace with field.

6.

Select Replace All.

7.

Enter anew value, RunAsStandAlone=true, under the [Notification
Setvice]sectionof thefile.

8.

Savethefile as FEMIS.INIinthe C:\WINNT directory.

7.3.13 Changing ODBC Data Source Values
The ODBC connections for each EOC need to be modified to connect to the local database you created
(fio). Complete the following steps to change the ODBC data source values:
1. Rename CAFEMLWADDODBC.BAT to ADDODBC,OLD.
2.
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3. Change the databaw instance for afl EOCS to fiOunder the line that speciiks Add ealis here.
Example: call odbesub.bat cEOO fiO
4. Save the file as CWEMISADDODBC.BAT.
5.

Execute the ADDODBC.BAT ille.

7.3.14 Testing the Setup
You should test the stand-alone system by shutting the PC down and removing the system from your

network. A&x restardng the PC, cheek to see if you can start FEMIS. Data on this PC is completely
separate and different from a PC running FEMIS that connects to the main datdase at your EOC.

7.4 Remote Access Service
If you have Remote

Access Service (MS) installed on the PC (used with Remote Evacuee Registration),
you may be prompted to use Dial-Up Networking whenever you attempt to comect to the local database.
If you receive this prompL you can disable this Auto-Dial feature by choosing the following options:
1. Select Yes, Dial when the Dial-Up Networking window appears.
2. Click OK to add an entry an~ in the Phonebook entry wizar~ click Cancel if you received a prompt
that your Phonebook is empty.
3. Close the Dial-Up Networking window.
Select Yes to disable the Auto-Dial f-re

when you receive the following message Auto-Dial attempt

failed. Do you want to disabie auto-dial from this Ioeation?

You can turn this feature off before attempting to install the stand-alone database by doing the following:
1. Select an entry to dial from the Phonebook list in Dial-Up Networking.
2.

Click on More and select User Preferences.

3. Clear each location listed in the Enable Auto-Dial by locationlist on the Dialing tab.
4. Turn on Auto-Dial by reselecting a location in the Enable Auto-Dial by location list.

!0
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7.5 Verifying the Stand-Alone

Installation

To ver@ that the stand-alone installation is complete and that FEMIS is filly operational, see
Section 4.7, Validating the FEMIS PC Installation. The FEMIS PC Validation Checklist (at the end of
Section 4.7) includes items that need to be checked to ensure that FEMIS is operating properly.
Because this is a stand-alone installatio~ the following items on the checklist do not need to be verified:
I One Time at Each EOC:
3
Verify the Evacuation Command Server is operating properly
4

I

Only on the server with the depot &tabase, ver@ FEMIS/EMIS Data
Exchange Interface (DEI)

Verify E-mail
8
Verib SEPR Icon Addressee
Perform on Every PC:
14
Verifi Evacuation
15
Veri~ Electronic Planning (Planning Mode)
18
Verify E-mail
19
Veri~ SEPR Icon Addressee
20
Veri@ FEMIS Tools on Appropriate PC(s)
7

J

If you have a display problem with the D2PC window (cannot seethe Edit/Viewand Close buttons at the
bottom of the D2PC window), you will need to change your system display fonts. Click Start ●
Settings ● Control Panel ~ Display ~ Settingstab, and changethe Font Size field to Small Fonts.
Reboot the PC to activate this change.
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